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Microbes killed. 
OREN HOOPER’S SONS. 
aprmn 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO.. 
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds ol 
Furtiand l ernant go >ds. Office 117 Kennebec 
street, oppo.lte I*. & K. depot Estimates gir- 
en on Arimclal stone Sidewalks, Drirewavs, 
Floors, ate. Cement Harden Borders furnished 
and set: also Common Cemeat Cellar Floors. 
AM work done at lowest prices and satisfaction 
*.1tV°lHlCOUi81 ROBERT LUCAS. 
_n,\22tf-lsp 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
first Class A morlcan and Foreign Companies 
ilOKACB AADKHSOJi. CHA8. C. ADAMS, 
decia Tuos. J. Lrrrut ipeodtf 
DON’T 
Use PILOID unless you 
have Plies, bnl If you AKE 
troubled, get a box of your 
druggist at once. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
FORT TREBLE, Me., May 19, 1903—"Sealed proposals in triplicate lor constructing 
sewer system at this post, will be received her* 
until 12 M. Way 29," HOI. U. 8. reserve! 
right to rejector accept any or all proposal! 
or any part thereof. Information iurunhed on 
applioation. Envelopes containing proposals 
will be endorsed "Proposals lor Const acting 
Sewer System," a Idrussed to C- J. BAILEY, 
Qr. Mr. nay .2,23,24,28 
CAUCUS. 
Tbe Republicans of Falmouth are requested 
to meet at the Town House ou Thursday the 
24th of Mav. at 4.30 o’clock In tbe afternoon to 
choose three delegate! to attend the Kepubll 
can County Convention to be held In Portland, 
June 14th. Also to choose delegates to the 
State convention to be held in Bangor, JuuekUL 
Ter Order 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
CAMP FIRE TO HARRY WESSINGEB 
Bosworth Post, G. A. R., Is to have a 
grand camp Are Friday evening following 
Memorial Day in honor of Col. Henry 
Wenninger, who will be present and take 
part in the festivities. 
DEATH OF AGED STAGE DRIVER. 
Littleton, N. H., May 31.—Damon Y, 
Clark, one of the oldest White Muuntain 
stuge drivers, of whom but one or two 
now remain, died at his home In this 
town this morning at the age of seventy- 
three. 
CAN DO NOTHING. 
Boer Delegates Turned 
Dowd. 
Kindly Received by 
State Dept. 
But Told That No Interference Is 
Possible. 
United States Will Re- 
main Neutral. 
Secretary Hay Hakes Statement 
Through Press. 
Washington, May 21.—The State De- 
partment has met the Issue raised by the 
coming to Washington of the Boer dele- 
gation by declining to Interfere In behalf 
of the South African republics in the 
present struggle. In view of this an- 
nouncement all questions ns to the char- 
acter of the recognition to be extended to 
the delegate's and the sufficiency of their 
credentials dropped at once Into the 
background. It was, after all of little 
moment whether or not the Boers were 
received as diplomatic agents or minis- 
ters, HO long ns they were powerless to 
promote the prime object of their mission, 
namely cause the United States govern- 
ment to intervene to bring alxmt ]>eace. 
The meeting between the delegates and 
S'-cretary Hay was in-ought about in the 
simplest manner. General O’Bierne had 
secured from the dejjortment last Satur- 
day, a promise to entertain any creden- 
tials that might be presented today. This 
morning a note came to the state depart- 
ment from the delegates, asking that they 
be permitted to present themselves at the 
department. A prompt acquiescence was 
returned by Secretary Hay and at 2.80 
the three delegates appeared. They were 
unaccompanied and William Gwynu, the 
secretary's messenger, having been so In- 
structed, showed the callers at once into 
the diplomatic room. Secretary Hay, ac- 
companied by Mr. Babcock, his private 
secretary ami stenographer, entered the 
diplomatic room and cordially gree ted 
his visitors. Just what passed between 
them will probably never be exactly 
known for when the meeting was over, 
after lasting an hour, the Boers In de- 
parting stated to a number of anxious 
uewspaper men thut they had, and would 
have, nothing to say as to what hap- 
pened. For his part, the Secretary of 
State was more communicative, but be- 
fore making any statement, mode his 
way to the White House and consulted 
with the President. Then he gave out 
through his secretary the following state- 
ment : 
Messrs. A. Fischer, C. M. Wessels and 
Mr. A. D. W. Wolmarans, the delegates 
in this country of the South African re- 
publics, called today by appointment at 
the State Department. They were oor- 
diallv received and rvmuined with the 
Secretary for more than an hour. They 
laid before the Secretary at much length 
and with great energy nnd eloquence the 
merits of the controversy in South Afri- 
ca and the desire of the Boer republics 
tliat the United States should intervene 
in the Interest of pence and use its influ- 
ence to that end with the British govern- 
ment. 
The Secretary of State made the fol- 
lowing reply: 
“The President in his message to the 
Congress, lust December, said: ‘This 
government 1ms maintained an attitude 
of neutrality in the unfortunate contest 
between Great Britain and the Boer 
states of Africa. We have remalued 
faithful to the precept of avoiding entan- 
gling alliances as to affulrs not of our 
direct concern. Iliul circumstances sug- 
gested that the parties to the quarrel 
would have welcomed any kindly expres- 
sion of the hope of the American people 
that war might be averted, good offices 
would have been gladly tendered.’ 
“As the war went on the President, 
while regretting the suffering and Baeri- 
“THE ACADEMIE DE MEDECINE OF FRANCE 
HA8 PLACED j 
At the Head of All the Waters 
Examined for Purity and Freedom 
from Disease Germs.” 
flew endured by both of the combatant 
could do nothing but preserve a strict 
neutrality between them. This he has 
stead lly and consistently done, but there 
ne^er has been a moment when he would 
hare neglected any favorable occasion 
to use his good offices in the interests of 
peace. 
"On the tenth of last March, we re- 
ceived from Mr. Hay, the United States 
consul at Pretoria, this telegram: 'I 
am officially requested by the govern- 
ments of the re^iblic* to urge your In- 
tervention with a view to cessation of 
hostilities. Same request made to repre- 
sentatives of European powers.* 
"The President at once directed me to 
convey ths substance of this telegram to 
the British government and In commun- 
icating this request, I was directed by 
him to express his earnest hope that a 
way to bring about peace might be found 
and to say that he would be glad to aid 
in any friendly manner to promote so 
happy a result. The government was 
at the same time informed of the Presi- 
dent's action in the matter. Our repre- 
sentative In London promptly communi- 
cated the President's instruction to Lord 
Salisbury. In nnswer he was requested 
to thank the President for the friendly 
interest shown by him and Lord Salis- 
bury addinl that Her Majesty's govern- 
ment could not accept the Intervention 
of any power. This communication also 
was immediately transmitted to our con- 
sul at Pretoria to be communicated to 
the President of the South African repub- 
lic. So far as we a re informed, the 
United States was the only government 
in the world of all those approached by 
the South African republics which ten- 
dered its good offices to either of the com- 
batants in the interest of cessation of 
hostllitiw. 
"As allusion has been made to The 
Hague convention and ns action has been 
suggested, based upon that instrument, 
it may lie as well to quote a phrase from 
Article 111.. which states: ‘Powers 
stranger to the dispute may have the right 
to offer good offices or mediation even 
during the course of hostilities,’ and Ar- 
ticle V., which says: ‘The functions of 
the mediator are at an end when once it 
is declared, either by one of the parties 
to the dispute or by the mediator him- 
self, that the meant of reconciliation pro- 
posed by him are not accepted.' 
“This would seem to render any fur- 
ther action of the United States unadvis- 
able under existing circumstances. 
“The steps taken by the President in 
his earnest desire to see an end to the 
strife which caused so much suffering 
may already be said to have gone to the 
extreme limit permitted to him. Indeed, 
if in his discretion, he hud chosen not to 
present to England the South African re- 
quest for good offices, he might have jus- 
tified his action by referring to the follow- 
ing declaration which was made in the 
very act of signing the treaty by the 
plenipotentiaries of the United States: 
'Nothing contained In this convention 
shall lie so construed as to require the 
United States of America to depart from 
its traditional policy of not intruding 
upon, interfering with or entangling 
itself with questions of policy or internul 
administration of any foreign state, nor 
shall anything contained in the said 
| convention be construed to imply a relln- ! quishment by the United States of Amer- 
ica of its traditional attitude toward 
I purely American questions. 
I “The President sympathizes heartily in 
the sincere desire of all the people of the 
| United States that the war now afflicting 
South Africa may for the sake of both 
parties engaged, come to a speedy close, 
but having done his full duty, in pre- 
serving a strictly neutral position be- 
tween them and in seizing the first op- 
portunity that presented itself for tender- 
ing his good offices in the interests o f 
peace, he feels that in the present circura- 
stances, no course Is open to him except 
to persist In the policy of Impartial neu- 
trality. To deviate -from this would he 
contrary to all our traditions and all our 
national Interests and would lead to 
consequences which neither the President 
nor the people of the United States could 
regard with favor. 
■ Lord Paunoefoto called at the State De- 
partment, while the Boers were consult- 
ing with Secretary Hay. He was shown 
Into the diplomatic reception room and 
there displaced General O’Bieme, who 
also had been waiting to see Secretary 
Huy. The ambassador was not kept long 
for In the course of five minutes the Boers 
left and he was admitted. 
METHODISTS TAKE 16TH BALLOT. 
Chicago, May £1.—Debate on the report 
of the committee on Itinerancy concern- 
ing the removal of the time limit on 
pastorates, was resumed today in the 
Methodist general conference Immediate- 
ly after the taking of the thirteenth ballot 
for bishops. Kev. F. W.. Wurne, pastor 
of the English church of Calcutta uiul 
Kev. E. W. Parker, president of the 
Epworth League of India, were chosen 
as additional missionary bishops In the 
Orient. 
The result of the sixteenth ballot ns 
it was unofficially given out tonight, 
follows; 
Whole number of votes oast, 657; neces- 
sary fora choice, 436; David H. Moore, 
435, J. W. Hamilton, 413; J. K. Day,193. 
MK. MOK.SE DIDN’T SHOW UP. 
New York, May 81.—The examination 
in the case of W. B. Hearst against the 
American Ice Co. was begun this after- 
noon before Magistrate 'Zeller In police 
court. President Charles W. Morse was 
absent and the magistrate was apparent- 
ly annoyed. “If the complainant makes 
a prima facie case I will hold these de- 
fendants to the grand jury” he said. The 
case was adjourned after several wit- 
nesses were heard. 
ill—--- -— 
MAINE CONSULS. 
Washington May 81.—Confirmations by 
the Senate: 
H.P.D111 of Maine oonsul at Port nope 
Ont. j E. A. Wakefield of Maine oonsul 
at Orllla Ont. 
FINLEY ARRESTED 
For Complicity With Goebel 
Harder. 
Arrest Made In Indian- 
apolis. 
Got- Mount Refused to Honor 
Requisition. 
Supreme Decides In Fa- 
vor of Beckham 
And Taylor’s Soldiers Evacuate 
State Grounds. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Mny 21.—Charles 
Finley, ex-secretary of state of Kentucky, 
has been arrested hero for alleged com- 
plicity In the Goebel murder conspiracy. 
Governor Mount refused to honor the 
requisition for Finleys return and he was 
released. 
Frankfort, Ky., May 81.—Governor 
Beckham tonight received the following 
telegram: 
“Indianapolis, Ind., May 21. 
“J. C. Beckham, Governor, Frankfort: 
"Governor Mount absolutely refused to 
honor the requisition papers for the re- 
turn of Charles Finley to Kentucky. 
Gave no ruasons. Finley released. 
(Signed) 
“James S. Quigley, Superintendent of 
Police.’1 
FOR BECKHAM. 
llrclilon of tile Supreme Court In Ken- 
Frankfort, Ky„ May 21.-Fire bells 
were rung and wild demonstrations 
occurred on the streets on the part of the 
Democrats when the news of the decision 
came from Washington. The decision 
means that there will be the hottest 
election In Kentucky for Governor next 
November that wits November that was 
ever known In the commonwealth. 
Beckham, as Lieutenant Governor, be- 
came the chief executive on the death of 
Goebel on February 3 and under the law 
can only serve until the election of his 
successor at the next election. It Is be- 
lieved Beckham will lie the Democrat’s 
nominee and former Governor Taylor, 
‘Ail tired out. , 
Can’t hard- > 
yly take 
another < 
step. Don’t 4 
seem to have \ 
any ambition. • 
Can’t do half my * 
regular work. I’m < 
weak, nervous, de- \ 
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y If so, you tell it well, for 4 
4 It’s the story of impure \ 
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sarsaparilla 
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4 Hot. It. IMS. Bentley Creek, Pa. ► 
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the Republican nominee. The ekvtlon 
will be under the Goebel law the name 
as last November and the main Republi- 
can Issue doubtless will before the repeal 
of that law. 
TAYLOR SOLDIERS EVACUATE. 
Frankfort, Ky, May 81 —The Republi- 
can state officials, other than Govemot 
nnd Lieutenant Governor, are holding a 
conference here tonight. Ex-Governor W. 
O. Bradley says the contest over the 
minor officers will be carried tip to the 
United State* Supreme court also. 
At four o'clock the Taylor soldiers who 
have been 1 n charge of the State C’apltol 
grounds and buildings since January an. 
evacuated and turned the state ground* 
and military equipment over to Assistant 
Adjutant General Murray. 
RATH BONE SUSPENDED. 
Mr. Bristow Replaces Him As Directs* 
of Posts la Cabo. 
Washington, May 21.—Postmaster Gen 
eral Smith today suspended Estes G 
Hath hone ns director general of posts ol 
Cnhn nnd appointed Fourth Assistant 
Bristow acting director general. 
Havana, May 21.—Fourth Assistant 
Postmaster General Blrntow today took 
over the direction of the postal affairs ol 
the Island, relieving Estes G. Rathlxme. 
director of posts, who was suspended 
Saturday,although formal announcement 
of the suspension was not made until to- 
day. 
During the Investigation now In pro- 
gress he will not be allowed to leave tht 
Island. It Is reported that Reeve* In hi* 
confession made charges that reflect se- 
riously upon Mr. Rathbone's honesty. 
Mr. Bristow ana the Inspector* nan 
fouml nothing but chaos throughout th* 
entire department. 
Deputy Auditor Lnwsho had R**evef 
brought to the office today to a**i*y 
him. Reeves was In charge of special 
agents and had an hour’s interview 
with General Wood. It Is understood that 
he furnished valuable information 
which is helping to clear away certain 
matters in doubt. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, Slay 81.—Local forecast: Fall 
vrathor Tuesday and Wednesday; warm 
er; winds generally westerly. 
Washington,May 21—Forecast for Tues- 
day and Wednesday for New England: 
Fair; moderate temperatures; fresh west- 
erly to north winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, May 21, 1000.—The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. in.—Barometer, 39.868; thennome 
ter, 53; dew point, 88; rel. humidity, 60; 
direction of the wind, SW: velocity ol 
the wnld, 0; state of weather, clear. 
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.670; thermome- 
ter, 61; dew point, 46; rel. humidity, 83; 
direction of the wind. W; velocity of tlit 
wind, 4; state of weather, cloudy. 
Maximum thermometer, 57; minimum 
thermometer. 38; mean thermometer. 48 
maximum wind velocity, 33 S; precipi 
tation—24 hours, .04. 
WEATHER OBSERVATION'S. 
The agricultural department wen the! 
bureau for yesterday, Muy 21, taken at £ 
p. m., merldan time, the obsrevatlon foi 
this section being given In this order 
Temperature, direction of wind, state ol 
weather: 
Boston, 50 degrees. W, clear; New York 
58 degrees, N'W, cloudy; Philadelphia, 6- 
deorees. N'W, partly cloudy; Washington 
*M degrees, AW, clear; A many, <>-■ lie 
gives, W, cloudy; Buffalo, HO degrees 
NW, clear; Detroit, Hfi degn-es, W, clear; 
Chicago, 5« diwrees. XE, clear; St. Paul 
80 degrees. SW, partly cloudy; Huron 
link.. 70 degrees, SW, cloudy; Bismarck 
70 degns-s, S. clear; Jacksonville, 74 de 
grees, E, cloudy. 
ASSIGNEE CHAPLIN 
lunn a gtatrmrnt Htgnrillng Proceed- 
ings lu Squire Case Herr. 
Boston, May 81.—The affairs of the J 
P. Squire Co. were in court this after 
noon both at Portland, Maine,and in thti 
city. The actions were In the form oi 
cn-dltora hearings and as an outconu 
Assignee H. W. Chaplin issued a state 
ment of which the following is an ah 
-tract: "A few creditors of the corpora 
tion filed a petition In bankruptcy In th( 
United States court at Portland and the 
matter came up before Judge Webb. 
"A motion was made In behalf of tin 
defendants to have the case sent to th< 
United States courts in Massuchusetti 
for hearing and decision. 
"Argument in opposition to refer th« 
case to the Massachusetts courts were alsi 
made. Judge Webb then decided to grant 
the motion. The cam- was remitted to th< 
courts In Massachusetts and the ent-tn 
proceedings in Maine came to an end.” 
Continuing, the statement says that 
the first petition in Iwnkruptcy was fllei 
In Massachusetts. Subsequently a pe 
tltion was filed by other creditors It 
Maine. Vmler the law relating to bunk 
ruptcy, It Is necessary to have the firs 
hearing In Maine, where the corporatloi 
was organized. All these petitions vrtl 
now be heard together in Massachusetts 
The various classes of creditors to thi 
number of 800 attended the meeting li 
Lorlmer Hall. By a unanimous vob 
the entire discussion of the matter wai 
referred to the attention of the commit 
tee of creditors. 
CLOSE TO VAAL. 
British Within 40 Miles of 
Johannesburg. 
Migration From Pretoria 
Has Begun. 
Details of the Relief of Mafeking 
Coning Through. 
Expedition Devised By 
Gen. Hunter. 
Relief Was Daringly Execnted 
Br Col. Mahon. 
London, May 22.—3.15 a. m.—-British 
horsemen, according to a despatch from 
Lonrenzo Marques, are now close to the 
Vaal river, within forty miles of 
Johannesburg. 
The migration from Pretoria has be 
gun. Women and children are l»*ing sent 
in trains to Machmlmlorp on the way to 
Lyddenburg. Trains art* leaving Lou- 
renzo Marques filled with passengers 
among whom are many Germans who are 
lK»und for Europe. Some details of Col. 
Mahon's Mafeklng relief expedition are 
now coming through from wayside 
points. It was one long rush to Mafe 
king. 
A correspondent with General Hunter 
telegraphs as follows from Fourteen 
streams: 
"Col. Mahon's relieving column left 
Barkley West under secret orders £May 4 
and reached Vryburg May 11. The 
Boers marched on the right flank of the 
British and a strange race followed, 
Mahon pressing toward Mafeklng with 
the utmost speed consistent with keeping 
the force In condition, and the Boers 
hurrying parallel in an effort to pass 
him and to throw themselves across his 
path. 
"The Boers succeeded. Mahon then 
turned west during the night. The* 
Boers followed, overtook and attacked 
him in the bush, but were beaten off.” 
Then as Lord Roberts wind, Col. Ma- 
hon and Col. Plumer united forces at 
Jammnsibi May 15, and Mafeklng was 
relieved three days later under conditions 
not known here. 
A correspondent of the Daily Express 
says: 
"General Hunter devised and guided the 
relief which was daringly executed b y 
Col. Mahon.” 
The last message from Col. Mahon’s 
oolumn before the relief was dated at 
Majanamublli, May 11. It says: 
"The column left Vryburg yesterday, 
did nineteen miles and outspanned at 2 
a. m. No fires were allowed. We start- 
ed at dawn today and trekked here.” 
MAFEKING RELIEVED MAY 17. 
London, May 31, 2.82 p.m.—The follow 
ing despatch from Sir Alfred Milner, the 
British high commissioner in South 
Africa, to the secretary of state for the 
colonies, -or. jos'jm c nuiuueriaiii was 
received at 1.30 p. in. today: 
"Barton telegraphs from Taungs that 
Mafeking was relieved May 17. 
"Milner.” 
KRUGER HASN'T PROPOSED PEACE 
London, May 21., 2.23 p. in.—There is 
no truth In the report thnt President 
Kruger has sued for peace, and no com- 
munication from him on the subject is 
expected in the immediate future. 
DEFENCE OF JOHANNESBURG. 
Lorenzo Marques, May 21.—The defence 
works of Johannesburg are progressing 
rapidly. Six guns brought from the 
front nave been placed In a fort while 
Sehanzes and trenches intersect Katz, rand 
near Klprivcraberg W hind the race course. 
BADEN-POWELL TO BE PROMO- 
TED. 
London, May 21.—The official confir- 
mation of the relief of Mafeking does 
away with the lingering doubts which 
existed In the minds of a few people 
who have got into the hubit of believing 
nothing but the war office despatches. 
With belated enthusiasm that office hoist- 
ed its flag on receipt of the official tele- 
gram and the crowd cheered. It is an- 
non need that Col. Baden Powell will be 
made a major general. 
Mafeking was actually relieved by Col- 
onel B. T. Mahon, who served in the 
Dongola and Nile expeditions with Gen- 
eral Kitchener. 
ENTERED MAY 18. 
London, May 21—».S6 p. m. -The 
following despatch has been received from 
Lord Roberts at the war office: 
“Kroonstad, May 21.—The following Is 
from Hunter: ‘Mafeking U relieved. 
Mahon entered it May 18.’ 
, ——fettetok bS iibi.FAsr.- 
■ Belfast, May 21.—Isaac Mattson, a well 
known resident of the town of Belmont, 
committed suicide this afternoon with a 
razor. He was 88 years old. 
SITTLKD WITH UnAiUiK tU'lTRIW 
Wnldoboro. Me., May 21.—'W. H. White, 
the Hock land manager for Booth Bros, ft 
Hurricane Island Granite company, set- 
tled with the Waklofmro branch of the 
National Stone Cutters union today, the 
strike coming to an end with the eight 
hour day ami a thirty-five cent minimum 
hourly wage, the agreement to cover flva 
years. 
WAS BORN IN SACO. 
Boston, May 21.—Henry G. Nichols of 
the law firm of Nichols ft Cobb, died, 
tmlny at his home on Bmcon street, 
after an illness lusting about four 
months. II« was 45 years old ami was 
bom at Saco, Me. 
TOOK DAMS AND BRIDGES. 
Bangor, May 21.—The high water car- 
ried away three dams, a bridge ami dam- 
aged other property at Lincoln Sunday 
and today, estimated at $20.000. The 
Katuhdin Ihilp ft Paper company’s plant 
was badly crippled and will lie unable to 
resume operations before the first of next 
month. 
MAKES BOWDOIN FOURTH. 
Boston May 21.—Asa result of tho 
bicycle races at Charles River park the 
standing in the Inter-collegiate cham- 
pionships is: Williams 83 2-3; Brown 
29 2-5; Bowdoln 25; Dartmouth 29 2-3; 
M. I T. 11 9-8; U. of M. 8; Amherst 
6 2-3 Wesleyan; 2-3 points. 
Waitt and Bond’s 
BLACKSTONES. 
Good Tobacco, 
Like Wine, Improu With Age. j 
We have kept the cream of 
our Fine Old Havana, bought 
before the war, refusing all 
offers to sell at a high price. 
We aro now working this 
stock, and if you are ouo of 
mo tew who Jo Dot smoke ■ 
lllaekstonc Cigars, try one, it I 
is the best 10c Cigar on the ■ 
market. 1 
QUA MTV COUNTS, | 
♦---• 
Wedgewood Ware. 
Our first package of imported 
Holiday goods just received 
containing a large vaiiety of 
German ware in Pliques, in 
three sizes, Bon Bon Dishos, 
Hair Receivers, Candle Sticks, 
Jardiniere, e(c. All of moder- 
ate prioe. We have also the 
real Wedgewood, in Jardiniers, 
Jugs, Sugars and Creamers, 
Chocolate Pots, Cracker Jars, 
etc. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
♦-♦ 
BETTER SHOES 
IN DEMAND. 
More men ant! women than ever are pur- 
chasing the finest shoes. There Is a prodi- 
gality of style, excellent material aud good 
*orkman*hip about a five dollar ehoe 
that customers are not slow In discovering. 
Still more people are buying thr«e dol- 
lar an ! three fifty shoes than heretofore 
and purchasers of these shoo» formally 
wore a cheaper article. 
Bee our line of Havaa’a shoes: For 
Men's wear, Haasta C'alf for 95.00* 
VIt*I Kid, *5.00; Velor, 95.00* Patent 
I.rnthrr, *5.50. For Ladles* wear, 
Ox Toi da »t 93.50* Kid, either button or 
lace *5.00. For Children** wear. Uui- 
•et or Kid, button or lace, on Orthopedl* 
last at 91.50 
center sTmcdowell, 
339 Congress Street. 
IIRO\VX BLOCK. mayl9dtf lstp 
THE ONLY BIG 
thing ever told about Geo. W Avblog'ou wav hiv 
using the lit le hatchet. Dou t tempt your hoys 
but put your hatchet on a high shell aud teach 
them that It la foolish to hiv. anythlns to ito 
with wood. BENSON'S ALWAYS READY 
CHARCOAL Is much bettor. 
BIG BAG 10c at all grocers._ 
--- (TALK Xo. 100.) 
DUPLICATES. 
I devote a good deal of attention to 
replacing lost and broken parts of 
spectacles. 1 uig) to carry In stock a 
full line of temples, springs, guards, 
and screws of every make and shape. 
If you have a good pair of glasses 
and they get out of order in any way 
bring them In and I will make them 
as good as new. If you break a lens 
bring one of the pieces and I will fur- 
nish an exact duplicate. If you 
bend the frames I will straighten 
them and make them set all right on 
your face. If you break them I will 
solder the broken part and make it 
strong. I have had experience in eve- 
ry part of the spectacle business. I 
will gladly quote you prices on work 
of any kind. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
M l-l Congr.o St. 
Office Honrs,- -i*!£ S:&«£» 
i 
Ten 
Years 
Pafjn^ 
have eat fared agony 
monthly for tan years, 
"My nervous system 
was a wreokm 1 suffered 
with gain In my side and 
had almost every III 
known, 9 had taken treats 
meat from a number of 
physicians who gave me 
no relief, 
"One specialist said no 
medicine could help me, 
I must submit to an 
" I wrote to Mrs, Pink- 
ham, stating my ease, ami 
motived a prompt reply, 
I took Lydia E, P*nkham*s 
Vegetable Compound and 
fooowed the advloe given 
me and now # suffer no 
more. If any one oares 
to know mom about my 
case, # will cheerfully 
answer all letters,”— 
MISS EDNA ELLIS, Mg- 
glnsport, Ohio, 
OCEAN PARK MEETINGS. 
Programme of thr Free Baptist a»»« 
C hautauqua Assemblies. 
rnWHAL TO THE PRF.53.1 
STATUS OF BOER EMOTS 
Pyrotechnic Discussioi 
in Senate. 
Resolution to Admit Then to Sen 
ate door Defeated. 
Post Office Supply Bil 
Passed. 
Motion lo Take Up Cun* 
Bill Fails of Adoption. 
Washington, May 21.—'Tho Boer quei 
tion mine up in the Senate thin afternoo 
on the resolution of Mr. Alhi to ntl 
in it the Boer representatives to the floo 
of the Senate. Senators Allen and Ma 
soil made pro-Boer speech*** on the ram 
in tion. Senators Davis, chairman o 
the tmmmittee on foreign relations, di 
livered a vigorous speech on the questloi 
of the B«*»r representatives. 
He said their mission was well undei 
stood and known. They had, however 
proceeded in a manner irregular am 
highly improper. Mr. Bavin said he dii 
not want to discourage sympathy of th 
American people with the Boers, bu 
these representatives had been taking a 
umvise course, nrenmture and umlinlo 
man announced that ha proposal I 
• speak on the Boer question. He recall** 
in sarcastic vein the reception of Koesutl 
not only by the people of the Unite* 
States, hut also liy the people of Oreo 
Britain. He had some newspapers clip 
[ pings read upon this point and then de 
clared the voting down of the reeolutloi 
was “A cowardly truckling to British In 
fluenoe.’* 
“No man”, said Mr. Hoar, “has f 
more hearty ail miration for the Boer re 
publics or a greater sympathy for thei 
gallant fight than I have. It Is the lies 
fighting done on this planet since Ther 
mopylae, and no fighting has been don 
in a holier clause. But this is a dlplo 
math* mission. Under our constltutloi 
and custom, the function of reoognlzinj 
and receiving diplomatic agents U*long 
primarily to the Preeident. If we adml 
t to the floor of the Senate these gentleniei 
in their official rapacity, we are extend 
Ing to them recognition by the Senate a 
representatives of a government not ree 
ognized by the President.’* 
The amendment of Mr. Ixxige to thi 
post office appropriation bill for the ap 
■ prupriatlon of 1*286,000 to carry out exist 
ing contracts for the pncumutlc service 
the service not in be extended until Con 
gress bad taken further action, was thei 
agreed to, 38 to 80. The bill (Missed with 
out division. 
Mr. Morgan moved consideration of th* 
1 Nicaragua canal bill, which motion 
would displace the unfinished business. 
The motion was defeated *21 to 88. 
After a brief executive session, tht 
Senate at 6.05 p. m. adjourned. 
IN THK HOUSE. 
, Washington, May 21.—The House todaj 
under suspeuslon of the rules passed tw* 
Important bills reported by the com- 
mittee on labor; *>ne to exteml the cigh 
1 hour law to all lnl>orers employed undei 
{ contract on governmental work and the 
other to prohibit inter-state traffic In 
t prison made good* by bringing them un 
der the jurisdiction of the police power* 
r\ f thu Th»» fi*rnn*r til 11 la ileaiirniHi 
r ■■ ■■ ■ 11 1 ■ 
• LEWIS WAS EASY 
i 
1 And ImIh ruuaua U amt Alaaf 
1 Without IVInul>(. 
Ht. Louis, May 31.—St. louts hail no 
trouble connecting with Lewis In the 
first threw Innings and the; had the game 
won I whirr the riiattnrsgut starteil. Bailey 
tuok low is’ pilin' mid did no lietetr. The 
score: 
St. lands, 114 110 19 *—11 
Boston, 1 0 00000 0 0— 1 
Base hits—St. lands, 10; Boston, 9. 
Errors—St. lands, 9; Boston, 0. Hat 
terles—Powrll and Crlger; Lewis, Bailey ami Clark. 
At Chicago— Philadelphia, 2; Chicago, 
At Cincinnati—New York, 4; Cincin- 
nati, H. 
At Pittsburg Brooklyn, 7; Pittsburg, 
6. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. Won. Lout. Per.Ct. 
Ph 1 ladelphla^ lfl 77 1k*\ 
* Brooklyn, 15 9 .(V5 
Chiivifp), 15 11 .577 
PhlttsUirg. 14 14 .58N 
St. l/ouls, 18 11 .544 
Cincinnati, 10 IS .495 
New York, s 7 10 .:#M 
Boston, 6 10 .22W 
At Philadelphia—Harvard, 9; Pennsyl- 
vania, 5. 
QUARTER OF MILLION. 
Money Por Pnrehueof ( uihlni'i lit- 
mud Appropriated By C'oaflrcM. 
UPIC1AL TO THE PBJNA.1 
Washington, May 21.—The fortifications 
appropriation bill was finally agreed 
to In the house late this afternoon, the 
appropriation of aliout #250,000 for buy 
ing land on Cushing'* island, Portland 
harbor, tieing a part of the bill in Its 
final form. There has been some oppo- 
sition to this feature of the bill on the 
part of Interests on the island that feared 
an adverse effect from government pur- 
chase but the opiMisitlon effected nothing 
UI4/I thii rum'li'isii nlun hua imw Ish’idlld 
SHOOTING AT ST. LIUIS. 
Street Gar Riots Grow- 
ing Fiercer. 
One Bay Wan killed and Thru In 
and Girl Waiaded. 
Rioters Seen to Fall 
During Fight. 
Conductor and Motorman Ar- 
rested Pending Investigation. 
8t. Idmla, Mo.. M.».t fl.-One boy was 
killed and three men and a girl were 
wounded today as a mult of the strike. 
The dead: 
Martin Zlka, 1H yearn of age, struck in 
the left l»n*ast lay u bullet fired from a 
street car. 
The wounded: 
Clarence K. Mullen, motorman. shot In 
upper portion of left arm; home In Jack- 
sonville, III.; wound not. serkma. 
Minnie Krueger, 18 years of age, struck 
in left thigh by a glancing bullet; not 
serious. 
Two rioter* seen to fall during a fight 
at 13th and Herbert street* between a 
mob of men and the police, carried 
away by friends and names not learned. 
Zika was shot late in the afternoon 
while standing in the door of his home 
in Gcyer avenue. A mob of several hun 
EXHIBITION WILL OCCL'B. 
»«llwnl Umi4 IMkm Will N.l 
(hiH|r th« Dal#. 
There wan a large crowd at the armory 
hud night to witness the battalion 
manoeuvre* of Com panic* B. E and L 
and the Signal tkirp* and Naval Reserve*. 
Chamller’n Klrd Keglment band wan 
pn'nent and participated in the drill. 
First then* tms n hnttnffbn parade by 
the infantry companies-which wan fol- 
lowed by a Be view. Then comic uhat to I ion 
drill under the ormiuNifldof Major Col- 
linn, after which the Naval Reserve* 
gave a short artillery drill and a link 
infantry drill. 
The crowd In attendance Inc hid ml u 
large number of ladle* and Home distill 
gulshcd citizens. The companies all 
turned out with full ranks and made n 
very creditable appearance. 
All of this was in prepamHOn for tht 
military exhibition which la trhedulml 
for the evening of May 3Hth. Capt 
George A. Dow, the agent of thi* hall or 
the part of the city, ha* refused to allow 
the military companies to have the Audi 
torlum for this evening and has leaned ll 
to the Spanish War Service men Tin 
military men and their sympathizer* an 
very much incensed at the position taken 
by Capt.Dow and are determined to glv* 
their military exhibition on May 2Sth il 
it Iuih to take place on tin* street. It will 
lie very seven* if this exhibition Is forced 
onto the stn*et, but if Capt. Dow main 
tains his position that i* what will hap 
pen. The officer* of the National Guard 
in Portland are determined to have thf 
exhibition whether or no. 
PUBLIC INTERESTED 
IX THE WORK OF PROFESSOR 
DAHON AND THE TITAPATHIC 
HEALERS AT THE C. S. HOTEL. 
CURES THAT ARE CURES. 
Kawlrrdi of P«opl* Who fftrtr K arw 
KtIfoim Pram FrIo and Rulhrlng 
Mar* Fooaod In the Damon Treat- 
ment a Haven of Keller. 
The spnclon* ofBow of Prof. Damon .it 
the U. S. hotel, continue yet. to he 
crowded with anxious people. The fame 
of the jmifpHsw’s wonderful success has 
gone nltnuMl far ami near and the a flirted 
are availing themselves of what has 
proven to hi* their only reliable means of 
| cure. Here mar Is* seen the deaf, the 
rheumatic, the |mlsi«sl. and the blind 
, sitting side by side with the dyspeptic. *
the sufferers from nerve pnedratkon. the 
! unfortunate whose life has been sapjvd 
liy the lingering torments of spinal cur- 
I TAture. In short there is no variety of 
| disease which dm** not find Its way to the offices of hliis gifted healer. The profes- 
j s<»r and hi* associates an* pusaesasn of a 
I power that lielongs to no other men in 
, the curing all kind* of disease. It Is a 
power which their have been conscious 
{ of since early lire, and. combining with 
it a thorough truining in the science of 
medicine and the treatment, of disease, 
J they have been able to obtain results un* 1 ♦•quailed l*v other practloners. Prof. I n... ..n 
Ocean Park. Mar 21.—The general ns 
aembly committee, of which Mrs. S. A 
Porter of Peabody, Mass., is chairman 
has arranged an especially attractive pro 
gramme for the Free Baptist and Chau- 
tauqua assemblies this season. The for 
luer assembly will begin July 2d, am 
continue till Sept. J. The Chuutauqn 
programme will begin Aug. 1. 
The red letter events of the season are 
July 2d. reunion and opening exercises 
Aug. 1. assembling of Ctiautauquans 
Aug. 8. opening of Biblical InAituie 
Aug. 4. annual meeting of the Ocear 
Park Association ami the Education.! 
lintvau of Ocean Park; Aug. 8. Ohikl 
ren’s day; Aug. 10, Chautauqua Recog 
nit ion day; Aug. 15, White Mountaii 
excursion day; Aug. Id, opening o 
woman's convention; Aug. 18, Fret* Bap 
tist Woman's Missionary Society meeting 
Aug. 20, Ocean Pork Improvement day 
Aug. 21, Young People's day; Aug. 22 
Guild day; .Vug. 23. Young Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union day ; Aug 
24. Maine Woman Suffrage day; Aug 
27, Fr»v Baptist Mission day: Aug. 2* 
Stoivrday; Aug. 20. meeting of genera 
conference board; Sept. 1, clock* of the as 
sembly. 
The Ocean Park officials this year are 
President, Lind ley M. Webb of Portland 
secretary. E. E. Uavis of Augusta; Ureas 
urer, B F. Haley of Newfields, N. H. 
directors. L. M. Webb, E. K. Davis, B 
F. Haley, George Goodwin, B. C. Jop 
dan. C. L. Pinkham, Lewis Dexter, 1 
C. Estes. U. A. Milliken, M. A. Smal 
ifid Franklin Metcalf; committee of 
public buildings, C. F. Buzzell, J. B 
Davis and E. E. Davis; local committee 
E. D. Wade, Geoige Goodwin and B. C 
Jordan; transportation committee, L 
Dexter, C. A. Milliken. B. F. Haley; 
finance committee, L. M. Webb, B. 0 
Jordan. C. A. Milliken; children’s day 
committee, 0. L. Piukhain, C. A. Milli- 
ken. L. Dexter. 
The board of instruction includes 
Prof. H. Purinton. Rev. Dr. N 
T. Whitaker. Prof. J. E. Alwrn, Miss S 
D. Porter and Miss D. Mirtiu. The as- 
sembly counselors aiv: Rev. Dr. R. S 
McArthur. Rev. Dr. Asa Dalton, Rev. 
Dr. A. E. Dunning. Hou. George F. 
Mosher. Rev. Dr. S. C. Beane, Rev. Dr 
Mariyn MunuierbeU, Hev. Dr. D. r 
True! Wood. Itev. Dr. X. T. Whitaker 
Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens «ml Mrs. K. B 
Cheney. 
The platform talent will include: Hev 
Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper, Hev. Dr. G. M 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Labadie, 
Frank K. Baker, Albert Armstrong 
Prof. W. 1). MacClintoek, Itev. Dr. C. 
A. Bickford, Itev. Dr. A. T. w Salley 
Prof. .1. E. Abortl. tile Apollo quartette 
Mrs. V. W. I-iowe, Miss Phena Brown 
Miss M. L. MoiSe, Arthur Cole. A. X 
Alexander, Charles Murry, Freedom L 
Estes. Miss Sadai P. Porter. Miss Ed* L 
Nichols, James P. Coombs, Mrs. Gertrud* 
Stevens Leavitt, Kev. C. It. Flanders 
Master Gerald laimbert, Prof. H. Purin 
ton, It v. Dr. X. T. Whitaker, Mrs 
Maliel L. Todd, Miss Mary S. McCobb 
Mrs. G»*orge S. Hunt, Mrs. Carrie C 
Catt, Mrs. E. H. Bigelow, It. M. Law 
renue, Itev. A. B. Howard, Mrs. L. M 
N. Stevens, Mrs. L. M. P. Durgin, Itev 
Ellen A. Cnpp. Kev. E. Is-sher. 
TRAINDELAYED. 
The 10.40 train from Boston last eve 
ning was three h*mrs late on account o! 
a freight wreck near Portsmouth. 
matlc. Before presenting their case t 
this government, they were going abou 
the country attending public meeting 
and attempting to enlist the people t 
the United States to bring pressure to li 
fluenoe the action of the government 
Mr. Davis moved to lay the Allen re s< 
Intion on the table which was curried 5 
to 21. 
The vote on the Davis motion to lay th 
l Allen Boer resolution on the table was a 
follows: 
Yeas—Allison, Baker, Bard, Burrow? 
Clark of Wyoming, Davis, Falrhunk* 
Foster. Gnllinger, Gear, Ilanna, Ham 
prough, Hawley, Hoar, Kean, Kyle 
Lindsay, Lodge, McBride, McComa> 
McMillin, Morgan, Nelson, Panrose, Pei 
I kins, Pettus, Platt of Connecticut, Plat 
of New York, Charles, Ross, Scott, Sew 
ell, Shonp, Stewart, Thurston, Wolcott- 
36. 
Nays, Allen. Btitxrn, Bute. Berry, But 
ler, Caffery, Clay, Cockrell, Daniel, Har 
ris, Hettflekl, Jones of Arkansas, Kenny 
Mason, Money, Pettigrew, Rawlins, 
Teller, Vest, Wellington—21. 
After the Boer resolution was dispose! 
of the post office appropriation bill wn 
taken up. 
Senator Tillman of South Carolin 
[ took the floor and continued the dlscm 
sion of the Boer question not with stand 
ing the protests of Senator Wolcott, i 
charge of the post office bill. 
Mr. Sullivan of Massachusetts ofTere 
a resolution directing the secretary of th 
treasury to inform the Senate wheth* 
volunteer officers and men in the late wa 
with Spain were paid twice for the snm 
service. Referred to the committee o 
l military affairs. The resolution ofTere 
on Saturday by Mr. Allen of Nebraska 
extending to the B«*r delegates the privl 
leges of the floor of the Senate was adore 
rated by Mr. Allen. 
Mr. Davis of Minnesota,opposed the re? 
olution. 
“Did we not last year mlrnlt to th 
floor of the Senate” inquired Mr.Tillnm 
•the foreign members of the joint high 
commission!'” 
Mr. Davis replied that the Canadiai 
commissioners had l**en admitted to th 
Hour of the Senate, “but” be said,“thei 
was no such question then pending In 
tween Great Britinn and the Unite 
States as that which has brought the? 
gentlemen here to state their cases to th 
government and to the American peoph 
said while the President had the powt 
to recognize and receive dilppiuatic rej 
reseutatives of foreign governments i 
was within the power of the Seuat 
alone to determine who should l>o uilmii 
ted to its floor. Mr, Teller said we hav 
already recognized the South African n 
publics and had sent diplomatic repreeel 
tatives to them. Mr. Davis said he di 
not know that anybody ever had denie 
the South African republics were indc 
pendent countries. “Hut that is not th 
question,'’ said he. “It is a fact tkn 
neither of these states has ever before ai 
tempted to send diplomatic represent* 
tives to the United States. It is also 
fact tiiat the United States luis never set: 
diplomatic representatives to them.” 
“It has sent consuls,” interjected Mi 
Tillman. 
“That is just the mistake the Senate 
makes,” replied Mr. Davis. “A consu 
is not a diplomatic officer.” 
Mr. Davis said: 
“Without attempting to dispunige th 
efforts of the gentlemen without at 
tempting to detract from the sympathy 
that may lx* expressed for them, I fet 
Ixmnd to say that they have proceeded i 
a manner entirely irregular and prenui 
turn. Before they have been received b; 
the President they have appean*d in pub 
lie meeting and have stated the object c 
their mission and that they desire to gal 
the sympathy and good offices of thi 
government and seek to create publl 
opinion to influence the action of the goi 
eminent.” 
Mr. Dav is said he did not intend t 
bring into this question the merits of th 
war lx tween Great Britain and the Sout 
African states and cut off dehate by luoi 
ing to lay the resolution on the table. 
The motion was agreed to 35 to sM. 
Consideration of the post otttae apprt 
priation bill was resumed but Mr. Till 
3 to carry the law of 18VQ to Its logical con 
l elusion. The convict labor bill caused 
* florae sharp inquiries from members from 
f southern states when* prison labor Is etn- 
ployed In the fields and in the mint's, 
hut upon assurance* that it would no 
interfere with the production of ctial 
f» cotton or lumber, the opposition ww 
not pressed. 
t* Mr. Payne offered a resolution calling 
s for the adjournment of Congress on Junt 
«. 
>YOKNT IN YEARS. 
* lit. Croix llasu’l Hren Ho High foi 
quarter of Ceaatary. 
* Calais, May 21.—The five days of rain 
has brought the heaviest flood in the St. 
Croix river seen for yearn, even as long 
as a quarter century. Saw mills and cot- 
ton mills have shut down and then* U 
fear that property destruction will la 
serious, especially If the upper dams 
which hold back great areas of water 
should not prove strong enough. The 
^ foundation of a part of H. F. Easton A 
8 Sons’ mill at Milltown, N.H.wns washed 
out this afternoon, much machiner} 
being thrown into the river. The railway 
which runs into the mill yard was alst 
torn tip. Electric car traffic on the uppei 
1 bridge has been stopped uutii the watei 
ceases to rise. 
BULKHEAD WASHED OUT. 
r Fairfield, May 21.—Owing to the recent 
r mins the water in the Kennebec river ».• 
9 very high. This morning twenty feet ol 
the bulkhead below the S. A. Nye mil), 
! near the old sluiceway was washed out 
It will take live or six weeks to rcp)aot 
it. 
A MURDEROUS ASSAULT. 
Stow, Mass.. May 21.—Peter Larsen, « 
Swedish farm hand employed by Ilenry 
& Gates, whose place is alxmt two mile? 
frbm Stow, on the road to Dolton, w;u 
assaulted early this morning while ai 
work in the hurti, br Charles Howard, 
who formerly worked for (rotes, with ui 
B axe and so badly Injured that a physiciai 
L, gives no hope that he will recover. Th* 
only motive to which the crime is at 
j trtbuted is ill-feeling cherished by How 
L, aril against, Laraen, who was hired U 
^ take the place on the farm, made vacant 
a few days ago by the dischurge of How 
x ant. 
Bolton, Mass., May 21.—Charles How 
nrd, who committed a murderous assauli 
t upon Peter Larsen, a Swedish farm 1mm 
k, at Stew this morning, was arrested hen 
late this afternoon by State Detective 
L, Burnham and an officer from Boston. H* 
_ was removed to Concord jail. His victiu 
is not expecU'd to survive the ussault. 
1 -* 
! KENNEBEC AT FRESHET PITCH 
Gardiner, May 21.—The min of the pasi 
0 week and the melting snows in tht 
t northern wotnls have overflowed th« 
streams and brooks emptying into tht 
Kennebec until the river is at freshei 
% pitch. 
t The wlwrves here an? submergtsl. Tht 
river men say that the current in the riv 
er Is very swift and any attempts at navi 
gallon or changing of the shipping ir 
p port would bo hazardous work. Lumber 
1 men are experiencing considerable diffi 
cully in making tip their rafts. The Iter 
lin Mills company has 800,000 feet of logi 
e in the Ilallowell Ikk>iu which they hat 
been trying to get into rafts to get to tin 
Farmingdale mill liefore the Dead rivei 
1 drives should arrive. They have lieer 
forced to suspend operations owing to thi 
high water. 
FT T. Bmdstreet, president, of the Ken 
neliec Log Driving company, who has 
f just returned from Moosehoad lake, re 
! jiorted all the Kennebec drives hung U| 
s on account of the great rise in the rivei 
L. in that section. 
I PERUNA 
I MAKES 
! GOOD BLOOD 
STRONG NERVES 
jANpMSTORj^ROBJ^Oie^TT 
4 
■ 
>v .i5*ffsaK»v 
ft tumml. 
DIED AND TOLD NOTHING. 
Boston. May 91.—The investigation of 
the police into the case of Ella Maud 
Hunley of Gloucester, who died last night 
at the home of her aunt, at 159 Walkill 
street. Forest Hill, under suspicious clr 
cumaUtnces, has resulted thus far in the 
officers having located the driver of the 
hack that carried the unfortunate girl to 
h«*r aunt s house. His name is Daniel 
Oininski and he Is employed by Novinit 
sky Brothers, at 98 Charlton street. 
Oininski described his male pussenger 
.is about 28 years old and of light com 
plexlon. The girl at first denied that she 
had an operation performed. She ad 
m it ted it before her death., but absolute- 
ly refused to give any names and died 
without disclosing the Identity of anyone 
involved in the case. 
RAILROAD HEARING POSTPONED 
Augusta, May 21.—The hearing on the 
petition of the directors of the Augusta & 
Togus Railway company for approval of 
their articles of association, before the 
lMNird of railroad commissioners, Monday 
fort*noon, was adjourned to Tuesday, May 
99th. The adjournment was asked for by 
Messrs. A. M. Spear and A. C. Stilphon. 
attorneys for the Kennebec Central Rail 
road company on the grounds that Gen. 
John M. Brown of Portland, local man- 
ager of the Xationul board of managers 
of the Soldiers Home,could not lie |5n*sent 
at ttiday’s hearing. Gen. Brown is now 
in New York but will lie back in time to 
attend the hearing the 29th. 
TROUBLE IN MINDAXOA. 
Manila, May 21.—On the first trouble 
occur lug with the Moms in the south 
erti part of Mindunoa, at Cnttalmtte, 
Major Brett sent a detachment to pre- 
serve peace at a conference fietween two 
quarrelling chiefs. During the confe r- 
enoe the trll**sinen iiegan shooting. One 
of the hands fired upon the Americans 
from an old Spanish fort. The soldiers 
returnid the fire, killing several of the 
natives but they were unable to take 
the fort, although a guulxmt shelled It. 
Major Brett is sending a larger body 
to punish the recalcitrants. 
THE HEGIWIVO OF THE EIGHT 
Washington, May 81.— In response to 
a request by the President, Gen. Otis 
has cabled denial that Aguinaklo de- 
clared hostilities began accidentally and 
proposed a neutml rate. On the contra- 
ry the Filipino general said that the war 
liad begun and must go on. 
E XT K H MIN AT ION OF I1IUDS. 
From the West come reports of the oc- 
currence of small numbers of passenger 
pigeons. It is to lie hoped that the gun- 
ners who may see wild pigeons will not 
forthwith f«*el prompted to go out and 
kill as many of them as they can. The 
thoughtful sportsman can be depended 
upon to spare this bird, but unhappily 
many are not thoughtful, and those who 
are not so are anxious to make sure that 
the birds they see are really passenger 
pigeons, or to try the flavor in the pot of 
thra* birds, of which they have heard so 
much, or to have the doubtful glory of 
having killed the last wild pigeon. The 
average man luts no difficulty in finding 
excuses for killlljg. 
If for a few yours those ltoaiitiful birds 
1 should 1» preserved from destruction and 
should be permitted to increase in peace 
and quietness, there Is a fair prospect 
that once more the race would become 
firmly established and that the danger of 
its extermination would no longer threat- 
en. Already several species of North 
American birds have been exterminated, 
and one of them at least by the gun. 
Surely it is worth while now for each 
man to hold his hand as to the pigeon, 
and as to (Certain otiose birds which in 
liumy localities are yearly growing fewer 
in mi miter, and lo exert what Influence 
he can to persuade others to let them 
alone. The days of the old pigeon roosts, 
ami the days when from sunrise to sunset, 
and long after, the sky was blotted with 
clouds or the passing birds, or streaked 
with the long lines of their flight, have 
gone—never to return. But if the men 
and boys who carry guns can lie taught 
to exercise a reusoimhlo self-control, wo 
may hope iif the future still to see from 
time to time, and to take pleasure in, 
little flocks of these swiftly darting birds. 
Each state iu the Union should pass a 
law protecting the passenger pigeon.— 
Forest ami Stream. 
dml surrounded a ear of the Tower 
Grove line and were threatening the con 
duetor and motonnan. A few stones had 
been thrown when a shot was fired, from 
the car, the bullet striki ng Zika full in 
the breast. He died within a few min 
lites. Conductor Owen Farley and Motor- 
man Drake were arrested pending an in- 
vestigation. 
Farley tonight admitted firing the shot 
which klilt'd Zika. lie fired, he said, 
at a man who was preparing to throw n 
stone at him and the bullet struck Zike. 
The four people wounded were all injured 
near a fight which occurred at 5.30 
o'clock at the intersection of 13th and 
Herbert streets. The riot was lively, 
while it lasted fully 101) shots being fired. 
A. L. MKRKY CO. ASSIGNS. 
The A. Ij. Merry Co., hatters, hnvt 
made an assignment ft»r the lie tie fit ot 
their cruditurci to K. E. Heckhert, Kurj. 
The liabilities are $0,UU0 and the assetr 
alsnit $3,500. 
NEGROES IN LITERATI*RE. 
Within the last two years Duniel Murray 
of the Congressional Library has been 
endeavoring to secure a complete list oi 
pamphlets und books by negro uuthors 
This work has bis*11 carried on with great 
thoroughness under the direction of Her 
bcrt Putnam. Librarian of Congress. The 
effort thus made has revealed so much ol 
excellence that has been written and for- 
gotten that a complete bibliography is 
being prepared for the Paris Exposition 
as a part of the American exhibit-. 
In Mr. Murray's preliminary list of 
hooks and pamphlets by negro author- 
there are 1,100 titles and about- 1,200 writ 
ers. These I Beginnings have been found 
mostly in Philadelphia. Boston. New 
York* Baltimore, and Washington. The 
pamphlet literatim* is particularly inter 
esting. as showing to what extent colored 
men become thinkers and scholars in day 
when it was a crime to teach negores to 
read ami write. These people without 
a country and without favor not only be- 
came educated, but what they wrote con- 
tributed greatly to the political, lvligiom 
and social Questions of the day. Many 
of thes»* earlier writers wen* educated in 
the West Indies. Much of their writing 
exhibit*si excellence of the highest order. 
this early writing by negro authors wn- 
seriousness. Then* was but little fiction, 
poetry, or humor. How to destroy shiv 
ery and bring freedom and eouality to 
the enslaved was the burden of most of 
the first negro authors. With the eon 
quest of slavery negro authors lost their 
most inspiring theme. Since that time 
a very few men and women have gained 
name and fame as contributors to Ameri- 
can literatim*. 
George W. Williams’s “History of the 
American Negro,” in two large volumes, 
is an Interesting and valuable compila- 
tion. Bishop Payne’s “History of the A. 
M. K. Church” Anna J. Cooper’* essays, “A. Voice front the South, Frederick 
Douglass's wonderful autobiography ; the 
nioiv recent publications by Booker T. Washington. Prof. Du Boise, and the 
lives of Phillips and Sumner, by Archi- 
bald Girmke, and the literary productions 
of Paul Laurence Dunlwir ami Charles 
Chestnut are representative of the best 
t hings contributed to American literature 
by negro authors. These later books ore 
wliat might he called the first productions of the negro in freedom. It is the first 
literary utterance of the negro who has 
l>een to school. It is also prophetic of 
what may lie expected. It is a promise that authorship of a most interesting and 
valuable kind will develop in the course 
of the progressive life of the race.—Chica- 
go T lines-Herald. 
HARPSWELL. 
West Harpswell, May Ii».—Miss Alice L. 
Kamlall of this town and Mr. Alfred W. 
Doughty of Cum her land were united in 
ntarriiu^' Thursday evening, May 10th, 
at the home of the brides mother, Rev'. 
J. B. Howard of Bowdoinhaiu, was the 
officiating clergyman. None but the 
family and intimate friends wen? present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doughty will reside In 
Ctimlierlami. 
Steamer Geranium was In Harpswell 
Cove, Friday night; also the fishing 
schooner Jennie Gilbert from Booth hay 
Harbor. 
Mr. Willard Bailey of this place and 
Miss Dora Green of Orr’s island, were 
united In marriage Saturday by Rev. 
Jr., were visiting friends in Chebeague, 
last week. 
Master Willie Richardson from Lewis- 
ton. 1* visiting a Mr. William Randall’*. Herbert L. Webber, who serve* on the 
steamed Geranium, is stopping at home 
for a few days on account of hi* wife’* 
Ulne**. 
I 
plaints without the use of imminent* or 
exposure. In fact, no discs' in the 
whole category of human ailment* is 
proof against the powers of thesp vita- 
path 1c healer*. These are the same men, 
who treuhsl :W7 ne*»ple, free at Congress 
hall, as a public test. If vou are 111 
uo matter how many have snin yours was 
a hopeless ease, do not disnalr. Goto 
these specialist*—at the United States 
hotel, Portland. They liave cured him 
tired* of hitherto Incurable cases. A* it 
tost* nothing for a consultation yon 
should at Usist see whether you can tr» 
cured or not. 
HA It ROB NEWS. 
Items %t iBtrrrat Picked lTp Along tk« 
Water Front. 
The lobster business at this port wa* 
rushing yesterday, there being three ar- 
rivals. The Mina and Lizzie brought in 
13,000; the Alwtlda Morse, 1600; and the 
Mimic Davis, 1300. Only small boats 
brought In fish ami the haul amounted 
to alnnit le.nun pounds. 
The steamer Sebaecodegan has l*vn 
haul.si off the Booth hay mate and will « 
undergo repairs which will take a few 
days before going on the Hurpswell 
route. The Knterpri.se will take the 
place of t he Selmsoodegan “and will tie- 
gin her trips today. 
The tug Wawvnoc yesterday towed the 
schooner A. K. J. Morse into the har- 
Ixw. The Morse is from Perth Amboy 
and brought a cargo of clay. 
The hark Alice Reed has Invn shifted 
to tin* marine railway. 
The schooner Ella M. Storer arrived 
from the south with a cargo of hard pine. 
The steamer Cumberland arrived at 
four o’clock in the afternoon. 
Messrs- Fickett, Sears and Tobie of 
the liarge office made a trip through the 
roads during the afternoon. 
OBITUARY. 
GEORGE H. GIU-. 
Mr. George II. Gill, one of the best 
known citizens of Portland, died very 
it p».ii1pni'i> ?•' Wibimt 
.(uiiiimk (in Mi iwis i»fii linin' in rrvem 
yearn has aronwud a* much Intcrmt in 
niilltary matters in Portland a* has thi> 
proponed exhibition. Chandler's band In 
offering it* service* for this exhibition 
without cost ha* won the appreciation ol ail the military men and their friend* 
and were given an ovation last night nl 
the armory. 
HAS HARD LUCK. 
Soa John of the Start Family lu 
Trouble. 
John Sear*, Jr., was 1mm under an un- 
lucky stiur. Some years ago he got in 
some kind «»f a row and had a knife 
stuck Into hi* lefteyw wtth the result that 
he has worn a gin** eye ever «inoe. least 
night at the police *tation l>r. l**ighton 
was called to sew up an ugly wound in 
’John Sear*, Jr.’s cheek under the sarm 
ye fpim which the gins* optic had lieen 
removed. 
How John Sear*, Jr., obtained this 
ugly wound it U hard to mj. The Sean 
family ho* figured almut once every 
month f«»r the post year in polio* circle*. 
Kvery once in a while ao in*£i neii 1 vr ol 
ihr Sear* family pop* up with a broker 
heml or a hod cut. So that Ihr. Isdghton 
who ha* done considerable work on thii 
family was not greatly surprised when 
u* found John Sears, Jr., to operate on 
mat night. 
Karly last evening John Sears and his 
*»n Toni cniue to the police station and 
complained that John Junior had threat- 
ened to kill the old man. The deputy 
iiarahal anti a policeman went to Green 
leaf street and searched Sears* house for 
sm John, lmt didn't find him. Some 
-ime later near midnight the old man 
complained to Officers W«iodsuni, Mc- 
Grath and Moore that son John was home 
again and making trouble. The officer* 
descended onto the Shots domicile and 
while Offlom McGrath and Moore went 
:o the rear of the house Officer Woodsum 
went inside. A* Woodsum entered th*1 
louse Mrs. Sear* shouted to non John 
hat the “cop*** were at hand ami son 
John made a break for a rear window. 
Woodsum caught son John by the fool 
•ist as he wits going through the window. 
I he police officer held onto son John’s 
cot until the two policemen in the hack- 
vard got beneath the man when he let 
•o of them. The" man dropped 
street, from the effects of a stroke of 
apoplexy at seven o’clock last night. 
He had not been in the enjoyment of 
good health for the jKtst two year* al- 
though of late he seemed to improve. 
Mr. Gill was a native of this city and 
was born sixty years ago. Until he was 
apjiolnted a member of the police force in 
18S0 and on which la* served for the next 
six years, he was in the restaurant busi- 
ness with his brother, Mr. William L. L. 
(Jill. After he retired from the force 
he returned to his old business with his 
brother. He retired alnjut two years 
;ign on account of failing health. Ac 
the outbreak of the war he enlisted and 
served for several months. 
Mr. Gill was u meinl>er of Ancient 
Brothers lodge and Machigonne Encamp- 
ment of Otld Fellows, Bos worth Post, G. 
A. K., and the Portland Veteran Fire- 
men's association. Besides his brother 
he leaves a wife and one son, Mr. Charles 
| L. Gill, a well known printer. 
,vns prolmbly when he came in contact 
.vith a big rock at the foot of this win 
low that son John got the hjui cut i>e- 
icathhiseye. He claims that he war 
tijured by Long struck by a billy in the 
mmls of a police officer but the police- 
men all denr that they stmck the man. 
I)r. Leiflftton put son John’s injured 
■ye In good shape ami then the man war 
locked up to wait Jiulge Hill's pleasure. 
City Auditor Leroy Sanborn, City M«*s 
si*nger lleorge A. Macgownn, David anti 
tieorge Calhoun, Alderman Elmer (1. 
< ierrlsh and others returnjjd last night 
from Carry Pond with a line •string ol 
trout. 
»IMf • THE 
R.S. DAVIS CO. 
II S. DAVIS, | E. P. RAMSDELL, j F. E. HASKELL, 
BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 21, WE 
-SHALL OFFER SPECIAL- 
Cash Bargains 
EVERY DAY FOB THE E.YTi’rE WEEK. 
Monday we shall offer our entire line of 
JARDINIERES 
At WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Also n full Hue of 
COTTAGE FURNITURE. 
Bee Dally Papers lor further Bargains. 
108 EXCHANGE ST., 
The Home of HOHE CRAWFORD RANGE*, 
malCklSt « 
\ 
Uneeda Milk Biscuit 
At *JI twwn, In nlr tlybt molitnra proof pooka«w-t oonto. 
by NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY, nukn of 
Unaada Biscuit and UnMda«lljirlnW 
% 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
_/f and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. ^ riSr.'Vf Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex- 
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria Is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It Is Harmless and Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. _ 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The KM You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Tar *?tWT*UW COMMWT, TT MuWWAY »TW»gT, MWVOWt C«TV. 
I 
GREAT 
Dissolution Sale 
—op— 
CLOTHING 
-AND- 
Men’s Furnishings, 
20 MONUMENT SQUARE, 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
Beginning Tuesday, May 22, 
AT 8.00 A. M. 
Men’s Suits at $3.73, worth $0.00. 
Pants $1.25, worth $2.50. 
Blue Serge Suits $7.00, regular 
price $12.00. 
Very Best Worsted Suits, In every 
"grade and style, now 
50c ON THE DOLLAR. 
This Sale will continue until every ar- 
ticle of Clothing and Furnishings is sold. 
Come to this Sale. You will get bar- 
gains beyond youi greatest expectation. 
Terms Strictly Cash. If goods 
do not ault money will bo refunded on 
everything purchased. 
G. D. CUNNINGHAM & GO., 
20 Monument Sq., 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
my21-dlw 
DIED IN ELECTRIC CHAIR. 
New York, May 21.—Fritz Meyer was 
put to death in the electric chair at Sing 
Sing prison at 6.05 o’clock this morning 
for the murder of Policeman Frederick 
Smith on the night of October 27, 1827. 
gERANIUMS 8 Cents Each. 
Last year you used a number of our 
geraniums at 8 cents a pot, They 
gave you perfect satisfaction in 
every way, didn’t they? You found 
the blossoms came plentifully, and 
were of a brilliant color. We re- 
ceived so many good words for them 
as the season progressed, that we 
made extensive preparations to sup- 
ply all demands this year. They are 
ready for your selection, and are 
strong, healthy plants that will 
bloom, bloom, and bloom again, 
then keep right on blooming until 
frost comes. All colors, 8 cents a 
pot. 
Kendall df Whitney, 
Federal and Temple Sis, 
inay2ieod3t 
GOT 1100 VOI.fi! 
New York, May 81.—Chief Engineer 
Joseph Farnsworth of the Eastchester 
Electric Light company Is alive, although 
yesterday 1100 volts of electricity passed 
through his body. Ordinarily 750 volts 
will kill a man. 
While Farnsworth was changing the 
plugs he seeldantally received a shock. 
DlfiMISHED COUNSEL 
At Fearing on |3quire 
Case in ft. S. Court. 
Petition to Transfer Jurisdiction 
From Maine to Mass. 
Case Goes to Mass. 
Court For Decision. 
Hon. T. B. Reed, George F. 
Williams and Others Appear. 
Hail the roof of the United State* court 
fallen at any time yesterday afternoon 
after three o'clock it might have blotted 
out of existence the moat imposing array 
of counsel that ha* gathered within it* | 
wall* for year*. Not only were some of 
the ablest lawyer* of Portland and vi- 
cinity gathered within the bar but there 
were as well distingulnhcd legal light* 1 
from Massarhiifletts, New York ami Bob- 2 
ton including the Hon. Thomas B. Reed, 
G«*orge Fred Williams of Dedham andj.a 
dozen or more others whose reputations ( 
have shed lustre over the political and 1 
legal world during the past decade. 
The case wa* that of the Eastern Trust 
and Blinking company and John Cassidy * 
of Bangor] and the Phoenix National } 
Bank of Hartford who petition the Unit- 1 
ed State* District court of Maine that the 1 
John P. Squire company, a corporation 
organized under tne laws or Maine ue 
adjudged bankrupt. This case involves * 
many millions of dollars. It will be 1 
remembered that as long ago as last De- 1 
oember the John P. Squire company was 1 
forced to make a assignment for the ben- 1 
eflt of its creditors. Its assets in round < 
numbers amounts to over four millions 
of dollars with the assets of associated * 
corporations and individuals swelling the 4 
amount to two millions more. ^ 
There has already lieen filed in the Dis- * 
trict court of Massachusetts a petition of 1 
involuntary bankruptcy while several in- * 
tervening petitions were filed in the 11 
District court of Maine. Yesterday the 1 
case was assigned for a hear ing before 1 
Judge Nathan Webb and the lawyers 
came into the city by the dozen to look 
after the interests of their clients in this f 
most important matter. I 
The corporation of John P.Squire com- 
pany, ugainst whom the petition was 1 
brought, was represented by Elder, Waite 4 
and Whitman of Boston, Gov. II. B. * 
Cleaves, Pymonds, Snow and [Cook of 1 
Portland. 
| Ex-Speaker Reed associated with Chase t 
E. Hughes of New York and ^ 
Charles Warren of Boston rep- c 
resented the interests of the Maine c 
Provision and Cold Storage company, 
John E. Towle & company, the New 4 
Hampshire Provision company, the Hoi- 1 
yoke Provision and Cold Storage com- 4 
pany and the Lake Champlain Provision t 
company, corporations and firms who 4 
are allied to the John P. Squire com- t 
pany. 1 
George Fred Williams of Dedham repre- 
sented the estate of Mnrgnret Kueber, i 
the Second National Bank of Haverhill, t 
the Somerville National Bank of Somer- i 
vilie, Mass., and John H. Sheridan and 1 
| J. Emile Kueber all of whom have filed I 
Intervening petitions. 
Moorfleld Storey of Boston and Hon i 
C. F. Libby of Portland represented the 4 
Old National Bank and others who an? 
creditors of the John P. Squire compa- 4 
ny. 1 
John C. Coombs of Boston and Mr. t 
Leonard of Boston assoclAt<*d with Clar- *■ 
ence Hal»*, Arthur F. Belcher and Fred 1 
Hale of Portland and Brandeis, Nutter < 
and Dunbar of Boston represented the 
petitioners. 
Benjamin Thompson appeared n*pre- 
senting Carver & Blodgett of Boston, < 
counsel for John W. Gates of that city 
and the Broadway National Bank. S 
I nt .»rvi*n I n»r Met it ions In this case had ! 
been filed by Stedinan & Hedfield oX 
Hartford, Produoe Kxchungo Trust com- 1 
pany of New York, Charter Oak Nation- I 
al Brink of Hartford and Windham Na- 
tional Bank of Willlmantlc, Conn., by 
Bird and Bradley who were associated 
in this case. 
George Fred Williams opened the ball, 
so to speak, by asking to be heard on a 1 
petition transferring the case to the Dis- 
trict court of Massachusetts on the ground 
that the convenience of all parties might 
be better satisfied there. He argued 
ami pointed out to the oourt some prece- 
dents in bankruptcy rulings whereby 
this had been done. Hon. T. B. Reed 
seemed to favor this transfer of the case 
to Massachusetts on the same grounds ! 
and the only dissenting party was John 1 
C. Coombs of Boston who argued that 1 
the court of Maine hud Jurisdiction in 
this matter but it was not known 
whether the Massachusetts court had it 
or not. He said that first the John P. < 
Squire .company should be adjudged 1 
bankrupt and then he would not oppose 
the transfer of the case. 
After long argument which was ren- 
dered exceedingly interesting because of 
the famous counsel who appeared on both 
sides of the case and who spoke, Judge 
Webb declined to take action on the mat- 
ter until the Massachusetts tribunal 
should dispose of the petitions which 
are now before it. 
Moorfleld Storey of Boston said that he 
and his associates represented 06 per cent 
of the creditors, and they desire the cuse 
transferred to Boston. 
‘‘That doesn’t influence me a particle,” 
replied Judge Webb. "One creditor is 
as good as a thousand. It is my decided 
pinion that I have nothing to do with 
he amount of Indebtedneae. I am here 
o protect tby Interests of every creditor, 
arge or amalfT” 
The l|m. Thomas B Reed then Jyleflj 
ddreasfdthe 'court giving a lilt of tiioas 
orporatlona whose Interest* he repre- 
rnlq, 
Judge Webb at this point requested 
Ir. William* to read his petition In full, 
rhlch was dene. Some questions were 
sked by the court In regard to the fli- 
ng of the first bankruptcy petition In the 
Tnlted State# district court In Masaa- 
hnsetts, March 2P, ami the two Infor- 
ming petitions. He then renewed his 
irgument for a transfer of the caae. 
“It does not appear to me now that 
have a right to transfer the case,” said 
udge Webb. “Do you want me to Br- 
est the whole proceedings here and send 
he cnee book to Maasnchusetta!” 
Mr. Williams replied that was Jnst 
chat hi* clients do want. He cited sec. 
I, clause IP, of the bankruptcy law 
rhlch state* that courts of bankruptcy 
nay "transfer rase* to other court* of 
ankniptcy," and argued that such 
ictlon In this case would be for the 
rrmtest convenience of the parties In 
nterest. 
Mr. Williams further stated that all the 
ittorneys present, with the exception of 
hose representing the petitioners, are 
n favor of a transfer. It would 1* much 
aster for nearly all concerned to have 
he cane heard In Boston. 
Mr. Storer said he was In favor of a 
mnsfer, and asked If the court would 
tmr further argument In support of Mr. 
William’s motion. 
“Yea,” replied Judge Webb, with a 
anile, “I will hear a whole regiment of 
■ou.” 
Hr. Reed, whom several of the attor- 
wys had been urging to speak in favor 
f the motion, went forward to the rail 
,nd addressed the court at considerable 
ength. It was the first lime he had Iteen 
irartl in court In his native city In more 
han SO years, and he was listened to 
rlth great Interest by his fellow attor- 
teys nnd the spctators who filled the 
eats In the nwr. 
"1 will nHNUIT llir wuu, no 
rith characteristic good nature, “that 
his particular company of the 'regiment’ 
rill not detain your; honor long. But the 
uestlon raised Is one of great impor- 
anoe, both as to law and the matter of 
dedicating the rights of many people 
oncerned in this very complex case.’’ 
He said that first, there Is only a small 
lumber of creditors who want hankrupt- 
y proceedings to ensue. The others, 
,-hose claims represent about 13,000,000, 
re on the opposite side and want the 
mslness of John P. Squire Sc Co.to con- 
Inue as It Is now, In the hands of an 
ssignee. As a going business it is worth 
ft,000,000; but as a dismembered business 
raven only knows what It would be 
vorth. 
Continuing, Mr. Heed said there are 
ood reasons why the case should be 
assed upon by a tribunal In Boston, 
’hat city is closer to the plaoe of lawl- 
ess of John P. Squire & Co., Is easy 
f access to a large number of creditors, 
nd to attorneys and witnesses. He be- 
ieved that If there Is any good reason 
jr Its transfer, ami no law opposed to It, 
he court ought to grant the motion; it 
rould be criminal error on the part of 
uunsel not to call the attention of the 
curt to that aspect of the case. 
He said that in framing the bnnkrupt- 
y law Congress evidently had In view 
he fact that many corporations nowu- 
ays have their domicile in one state and 
heir principal place of business in an- 
ther; und the place of business is men- 
loned first in the law, as though It were 
f more Importance than the domicile. 
There are several other petitions pend- 
ng in the district of Massachusetts, all of 
hem closely allied to this case, and it is 
uiportant that they ho consolidated, 
or the greatest convenience of the par- 
ies concerned. 
Mr. Storer followed Mr. Reed, arguing 
n much the same line. He outlined the 
onduot of the firm’s business, and laid 
tress on the value of the “good will 
,f the firm, which would be ruined If the 
mnkrnptcy petition is granted, and the 
iffairs of the corporation wound up. 
.'ompetitors of John P. Squire Sc Co. 
could be glad to get rid of so great a 
ompetitor. 
Mr. Storey added that if the transfer 
s to lie made at all, It should be mode 
lot; alter aujuuicauon ui«in mo iiuui 
luestlon lias begun, It will be too late 
o make the transfer. If the corporation 
houlil lie declared bankrupt, tlie whole 
nachinery, under the rules of the court., 
vould have to remain here in Maine, 
['ho trustee and referee would have to lie 
elected here. It would be much more 
convenient, in case bankruptcy does en- 
iue, to have the proceedings In Massa- 
ihusetts. 
“Out of the $5,000,000 of creditors," Mr. 
storey udded, “the representatives of 
inly $15,000 an- opposed to a continuance 
of the business under an assignee. The 
inly desire of my clients is to get the 
nost out of their claims; they have no 
personal interest in the insolvent firm.” 
Then followed a controversy us to the 
^instruction of thas clause of the twuk- 
■uptcy law which reads: “to adjudge 
persons bankrupt who have had their 
irincipul plaoe of business, resided, or 
rnd their domicile within their respective 
errltoriul jurisdictions for the preceding 
:lx months, or the greater portion there- 
if” etc. 
Mr. Storey urgued tliat the only place 
if business of the insolvent corporation 
during the six months preceding the fil- 
ing of this petition wns In Boston. 
“What business has this insolvent cor- 
poration done during the last six 
months!" asked Judge Webb. “Doesn't 
a general assignment put a man out of 
fcuslneesf” 
Mr. Reed said he believed the new form 
of bankruptcy law has the same meaning 
as the old form, but It doesn't seem to 
fit this particular point as well as the 
old form. 
“The question In my mind," replied 
the court, “is where, for more than half 
of the last six months has this corpora- 
tion done Its business. 
Mr. Williams next addressed the court 
referring to lltlgntlon ponding In the 
Massachusetts district court In regard 
to Frank O. Squire and Frank O. 
Squire & Co., whose interests were close- 
ly allied with those of John P. Squire & 
Co. If the cose now In question Is heard 
In Maine, n question will arise as to the 
cooperation of the two courts. This, 
he believed, was another reason why the 
transfer asked for should bo granted. 
John C. Coombs of Boston made a 
lengthy and earnest acgument for the 
petitioners. He said there Is no question 
that the case Is properly within the Juris- 
diction of Mnlne, nnd there Is a great 
question whether it could rightly be 
transferred. Too much stress hsd been 
laid on the question of convenience. 
“The convenience* of the court should 
also lie considered," he added. "In 
the Massachusetts Judge I-owell refers 
liack to Maine, and practically says that 
If the Maine court falls to art nnd turns 
us out, then he will see what can be 
done for us, after be returns from his 
vacation. We stand on our rights nnd 
on the law as It was given to us in a 
proper court In a previous case. 
’' 
Replying to Mr. Reed’s argument, Mr. 
Coomb* sold: “The distinguished coun- 
sel has referred to the 'going business’ 
of this concern. It Is a ‘goingbusiness,' 
but It Is 'going' the wrong way very fast, 
nnd If the present assignee Is allowed 
to run It much longer, there won't be ns 
much left for the creditors as there is 
now. The business ought to do soiu ns 
quickly as It can be, nnd the money di- 
vided among tho creditors.'' 
Mr. Coombs said farther that John P. 
Squire & Co. were doing business under 
half a dozen names, ami there is no valid 
reason why these allied concerns should 
be considered in their endeavor to stay 
bankruptcy proceedings. 
11 The purpose of the clients of Mr. Heed 
and Mr. Storey Is not to have this case 
adjudicated In Massachusetts at all,” 
said Mr. Coombs. He then referred to 
a question that had previously been 
mim'd as to John P. Squire's^title to 
certain property, and added that he 
wanted that question settled at once. 
He wanted to know why the corporation 
In question hadn't been heard from in 
this hearing. 
George B. Nutter of Boston said if It 
were merely n question of convenience, 
he would not object to a transfer, but if 
Mr. Storey would withdraw that j«rt 
of his pleading relating to the "six 
months" there would lie no objection to 
making the district of Massachusetts 
the battleground. 
Mr. Coombs added that nothing short 
of adjudication In Maine would suit his 
clients. 
Mr. Hale spoke briefly against a trans- 
fer of tho case. 
Samuel J. Elder of Boston, In liehalf 
of the Insolvent firm, was in favor of the 
transfer, but said he supposed the con- 
venience of the insolvent debtors was not 
of great Importance as compared with 
that of the creditors. He refuted ail in- 
sinuation of Mr. Coombs that certain 
creditors of the flrm had received from 
the flrm stock that ought to be turned 
hack into the assets. 
Mr. He.d replied to Mr. Coombs, say- 
ing: "He speaks of the question of con- 
venience nnd Is'llttles it, as if it were 
simply a question of sitting down on a 
hard or soft chair. He then reiterated 
his statement that 95 per cent of the 
creditors had agnssl to a continuance 
of the present management; that it call 
lie proven that the business under the 
assignee Is being run at a profit. These 
petitioners have not lieen injunsl by the 
present arrangement,and they have wait- 
ed three months lieforu taking advantage 
of their rights la tho matter. The essen- 
tial factor In tho case Is to keep their 
business going. The Maine creditors are 
not unanimous for an adjudication of 
IIU* cusr III lUIlt vuuit va wssv ui |WV 
fer that it be taken t« Boston. It ought 
to 1»> as closely congested as possible, 
because It Involves tremendous Interests. 
Judge Webb sold he didn't quite un- 
derstand the right of transfer. If he 
should send the case to Massachusetts, 
and Judge Lowell should decide that it 
does not belong there, the condition 
would be worse off thun it is notv. The 
question of advantage and convenience 
is one of considerable importance. The 
creditors are not the only parties to be 
consulted; the judges, witnesses and the 
bankrupts hove rights to be considered. 
He sold that jurisdiction of the Massa- 
chusetts district had been denied, but it 
hod also been by the same parties affirmed 
by implication, if not in expressed terms. 
A question had been raised on the con- 
struction of the statute. 
He referred to the prior petition filed in 
the Massachusetts district court, and 
said he didn't know under what condi- 
tions the delay was caused. In conclu- 
sion he said; 
Under all the cl rcumstances of the case 
I must dec lure that I am not thoroughly 
convinced whether adjudication should 
take place here or In Massachusetts, but 
at present I shall hold the case here till 
the case in the Massachusetts court is 
disposed of, either by adjudication or dis- 
missal." 
__ 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Ex-Secretary Alger denies that he is 
Interested In any Cuban railroads. 
Edwin T. Wright, who was arrested 
on suspicion of having murdered Des- 
demona Mae Butler at the home of his 
parents in Hoxbury Saturday night, was 
discharged In the municipal court at Rox- 
bury Monday morning. 
Great Clearance Sale 
... AT THE ; . 
FRANK B. CLARK STORE, 
Baxter Block. 
SALE BEGINS 
SATURDAY MORNING. 
Everything In the (tore marked down 25 to 50 percent Stock must he reduced 
atone*. Bargains In every department. We cannot mention articles or prices ic 
this adv. as we havs 10 many space will not allow, but every article will be marked 
tbe regular and cut price. Extra Bargains in Pictures and Framing. If you have 
any picture* you want framed bring them in, prices for such work will be very 
low. Just please notice our price* for engraving during this Sale: 
PLATE AND SO CARDS, 08c. 
If you have your plate we engrave £0 cards for 50 cents, 100 Cards for 75 cents. 
All kinds of Engraving at lowest prices and first class work guaranteed. 
©UR CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Is larger than ever and every person who subscribes during the next 510 days foi 
one year we will give an extra month making l;j months instead of 12. 
DON’T MISS THIS SALE. 
_________myr.'dff 
I THERE IS SOMETHING LACKING| 
# on your j 
X table If you have no bread made front ♦ 
“Henkel’s Seal of I’uilty” Hour. X 
No matter bow bard you try, you • 
can’t get the best possible results tin- • 
less you use tbo best possible (lour. X 
That flour is umiuestionably '‘ncn- • 
kel’s Seal of I’urlty." It’s been tbo X 
best for 40 years. X 
Commercial MillingCo., | 
f DETHOIT, MICH. X 
♦ NOTE—Otlisr Commercial Mills products are: "Henkel’s Koysl Star Pastry Hour. X ♦ (bhcliest grade); "Heukel'i Fancy Straight Flour”; "Henkel's Whole Wheat Plour." J • iTacb brsnd the best lu Its class on the market. Ask your grocer about them. A 
{ps»»»•♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦«es.esesessssseeeseesseee•«♦♦♦♦♦«*4 
S § If all women knew about 
TANGIN there would be fewer 
unhappy, neglected wives, un- 
married sickly girls, and weak, 
stupid children. TANGIN,by 
strengthening and purifying the 
most important organs in a 
woman’s body, enables her 
H to perform her object In 
life without suffering and 
weakness. It is good for 
the maiden, the wife and the | 
mother. If you wish to know 
just what it is, send us a postal 
card and we will send you a i 
■*v Free Sample bottle, includ- 
-jA ing a valuable book on the /l\\ diseases of women. 
I \\\a. M. B1NINGER ft CO.'S Successors 
\\J New York. 
CLARION 
Cooking Ranges 
Are thoroughly reliable—war- 
ranted to give right results. 
They have more valuable 
improvements than any 
other line; are made of * 
tfie best material obtain- 
able; and are most econom- s 
ical in the use of fuel, because of 
in which they are put together, 
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the] 
manufacturers. • 
S^MjJjfOOD^BISHOPC^ 
THE PRESS. 
TVESBAT, IT *% im.I_ 
DAILY rRKIW- 
BT HH.TMT.H lead»«».-»7 otthomdof 
Iboymr. 
Bf IM month. M M_ 
TIM DAILY PRES* la dotlvMOd at UMaa raMt 
(Tory n.orrung to aakoarUMra In ■» paru o« 
Portload, and la Wmtbrook and South Port- 
land. 
ItAINR 8TATR PRESS (WMIt tri- 
ll y DM year. |1 a advance, or ti t* at too 
tod of Um year. 
For tta months, SO Mnta tor am Montha, 
t» oeota 
__ 
Fubacrtbora whom papon ar. oot doktarad 
promptly ar. reqwstod to aoOly Iko «*Im. of 
Um DAILY PRESS. No. « Raaboogo »U»OV 
Portland Mo 
Patrons ot too PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may bare Um addtwasM al UmU 
papers changed as oftou aa they may da tors by 
DoUfytng tba ofllo. 
__ 
The first flection of the year that will 
he entitled to ntnch attention aa showing 
how the political winds are blowing will 
take place In Oregon on .Inn*' 4. A very 
vigorous campaign Is lieing waged lty 
loth sides, anti the outhsik Is that all 
previous votes of the state will be greatly 
exceeded. 
The Clark ease was again postponed 
in the Senate yesterday, this time until 
Thursday. Clark Is now out of the Sen- 
ate liy his own resignation, and unless 
he puts ill his credentials and tries to 
get back again It would seem quite ns 
well to let the matter go over until next 
winter. As long ns lie mokes no attempt 
to Silent lino uie n«iar© perniii** •• •- 
just as well to let him alone. At any 
rate it is hardly worth while to postpone 
important business to take lip his case. 
But if he undertakes to get In he ought 
to Is* thrown out with very little cere- 
mony. x 
The Boer delegates still continue to 
get plenty of sympathy, but that does not 
tend to stop Roberts's advance. It 
would be Interesting to know if the del 
egates had any definite idea when they 
came here atul what it w;ts. Certainly 
they must have foreseen that popular 
sympathy here conkl not do anything of 
real value for their cause, and they 
could have had no expectation that our 
government would interfere officially. 
The selection of Mr. Allen as governor 
of Porto Rico seems to have been a very 
happy one. The people of the islantl are 
greatly taken with him. and his adminis- 
tration bids fair to be eminently sttcess 
ful. And in this connection it can lie said 
that the choice of all the highest 
officers in our colonial possess 
ions has been fortunate. What mistakes 
have been made have been in the minor 
officers, where naturally, perhaps, not st 
great care was exercised, and where 
there was more opportunity for political 
influence to get in its work. Cuba Is ti 
conspicuous example. All the governors 
general and governors of districts have 
turned out well, but some of the minoi 
officials have given rise to serious scan 
dais. A vigorous application of the 
civil service rules must lie the main re 
1 in lice to avoid these mistakes in th 
future. 
The decision of the United States court 
affirming the decision of th© court o 
appeals of Kentucky in favor of Beck 
bam settles undoubtedly the governorshi] 
controversy in that state in favor of th* 
Democrats. It will be remembered tha 
Taylor, the Republican candidate, wa 
dec land elected by the returning board 
but the legislature acting under autho 
rity given it by the constitution and thi 
notorious Goebel law went behind th< 
returns and reversed the decision of th< 
canvassing board, giving the governor 
ship to Beckham. This decision wm 
subsequently affirmed by the state cour 
of appeals. Appeal was taken to tin 
Vnited States Supreme Court, Tayloi 
expressing willingness to abide ?>y th< 
decision of that tribunal. There is iitfch 
doubt that Taylor was fairly elected anc 
entitled to the seat, but the action of th« 
legislature counting him out was withli 
its legal rights. The ease is one when 
a tribunal took advantage of its power tc 
do injustice rather than justice, am 
tliere seems to lie no way of reversing in 
action. 
The refusal of the Seuufce to take up fch< 
Nicaragua canal bill probably marks th* 
end of that matter for this session. Tin 
House passed the bill, but it was generally 
understood that many voted for it in tht 
expectation that it would be shelved li 
tlie Senate, who would not have votec 
for it had they deemed it likely to be 
outae a law. Doubt less public sentimen 
is overwhelmingly in favor of the buikt 
ing of a canal across the Isthmus, bu 
it is not in favor of going aheatl 
blindly without a thorough survey t« 
determine which is the most practicahli 
route, nor would It sanction the reptidi 
ation of international engagement 
while negotiations were progressinf 
favorably looking to an honorabli 
and amicable modification o 
them. The bill passed by the Hons 
violated business principles and swep 
iMiide a treaty that the administratioi 
lutd held to be in full force, and thes 
facts constitute solid reasons why i 
should not become a law. 
The statement of the London New 
that Kruger had “humbly sued for peace’ 
turns out a falsehood. It was an unlikel; 
story on its face, for Kruger U not th 
man to do anything humbly, and hi 
cause though undoubtedly destined to b 
lost is not yet in extremis. Stil 
sometimes men in the face of diaastei 
act very differently from what they thinl 
they will act when yet the disaster i 
still far off or there is good prospect u 
averting it. If Kruger lives up to hi 
past proclamations he will seek the las 
ditch and will not g Ive in until he i 
absolutely compelled to do so, bat th 
certainty that a countinuation of th 
war meaiirv us»'l'»ss waste of life and deg 
subordinate his Inclinations to the wel 
fere of the people. It Is patent to evvvy 
body not excluding Kroger that the 
Boers cannot hope to do anything mete 
than datoy the advance of the British. 
British number? are too overwhelming 
to permit of effective real stance on the 
part of the Boars, and In view of this 
Kruger may yet oondude to surrender 
without more fighting. 
Prof, (toldwln Smith, writing to the 
New York Sun, expresws the opinion 
that the aspect of the Boer question has 
been changed for the worse by Mr. Cham- 
berlain's recant speech at Birmingham.. 
In that speech Mr. Chamberlain told the 
Boers that upon surrender they would be 
deprived not only of their Independence, 
hot of their political llherttes, and gov- 
erned as a crown colony. Prof. Smith 
thinks that under Pitt or Peel Mr. Cham 
her lain would not have been allowed to 
proclaim his policy upon the platform as 
that of the government. “I have been 
“blamed,” he says, “for speaking, as 
an Kngllshmna. In the American press of 
a queutton which divides my country- 
men. But have not mauy Knglishmen 
and Canadians, some of them In the 
highest, and most responsible positions, 
done the same* Has iwit the press of 
the two countries become practically a 
common forum? Bid not the drawing- 
rooms of IjdihIoii appeal on this question 
of the South African war to the drawing 
rooms of New York, and did not the 
drawing rooms of New York reepomi to 
the appeal? We were told that at a char- 
ity concert, which was really an anti- 
Boer demonstration, nil the highest 
society of New York was present. I have 
been throughout In sympathy ami In cor- 
respondence with Kngllsh, liberals, men 
thoroughly patriotic, who arc struggling 
against the war and the tory reaction 
which attends It. We seam. however, to 
Is'coining to an era something like that 
II ..1__1_ 
tons for the time gave wtiv to thnt of 
prinelple All the imperialist worship- 
pers of forces are now In i» certain aensi' 
fellow-cltlaens; so are all those who, In 
whatever nation, elenve to rlghussisness 
as the foumlullon of thi* state. On the 
campus of Cornell there Is a atone seat, 
the work of British artisans, with the 
inscription, ‘Ahove all notions is human 
Ity.” Nothing at present seems more 
threatening to humanity than the 
spirit which for the moment has got 
possession of my country.’ 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
HANDWRIT1 NO EXPERTH. 
(Boston Herald.) 
The handwriting experts get another 
bad **tl>ack in th»* case of a man who has 
just been pardoned out of the Georgia 
{MMilfeitfiary by President McKinley, and 
who had lteen convicted of the crime of 
sending objectionable matter through 
the mails. It appears that this man was 
convicted l»y the testimony of two hand- 
writing experts, and, after he was sent 
to the jM*nitentiary, the objectionable 
letters continued to pass through the 
mails in the same handwriting. Final- 
ly the police arrested another man, and 
he was convicted by the same expert tes- 
timony. The at tor-nay-general, in com- 
menting on handwriting expert testi- 
mony in this case, points out now abso- 
iutely unreliable the deduct ions of these 
experts may be, and the injustice of de- j 
{lending upon such evidence in convict-! 
mg suspected persons. His point would 
seem to he well taken, ami it might Iv 
made to cover other kinds of expert test! 
mony than that relating to the subject 
of handwriting. 
THE INJUNCTION BUSIN SS. 
; (Boston Advertiser.) 
While many lalior interests are dissatis- 
fled with injunctions as used to further 
the interests of capital against labor, 
they might bear in mind the fact that 
i the injunction is a weapon which may Is* 
k used not merely in the interests of any | 
one party or set of individuals. For ex- 
ample, there is a possibility that If the 
lalxir Interests so desire, they can cans** 
some embarrassment to the trusts by this 
very weapon. The law of the nation pro 
Mbits any restraint of trade In interstate 
1 ..T. u trllwtu 111 
this country which docs not restrain 
I trade in Interstate commerce. The lalior 
interests could enslly secure proof of that 
fact. Armed with such proof they could 
go to the federal court* and obtain iit- 
■ junctions against any of the most import 
itiar trusts. So long as the injunction is 
npitrt of the legal processes of the coun 
try, it would lie far wiser to attempt to 
use that process than to endeavor to defy 
it. Gen. Grant was wise when he inti 
mated that the way to get rid of any tut 
1 just legal process was not hy defying it, 
but liy making such use of it as would 
disconcert any special interests that hail 
previously profited by it. 
MICROBES IMMUN E TO COLO- 
Til.J Easily Isirtf* this Tsmpcratsrs 
of LlqsM Air for a Week. 
(From the London Express.) 
The researches of Prof. Dewar on liquid 
1 air are familiar to all who take an inter- 
est in the progress of scientific research 
; at large. At a recent Royal Society meet- 
ing an interesting communication was 
made on behalf of Dr. A. Macfaden and 
Mr. S. Rowland, on the effect of the ter- 
rifically low temperature of liquid air on 
microlies. The aim of the investigators 
was that of ascertaining whether the 
germs could survive cold of a degree 
Story of a Slave. 
To be bound band aad toot tor years by 
■ tbs castas of masses Is tbs worst term of 
slavery. Ujorgs D. Williams, of Maa- 
th—nr. Utah., tails bow sash a slave 1 was made free. Ha says: "My wtfo has 
> Maa so helpless for five years that aba 
: ooald BOA ton over lo bod aleae. After 
using two bcttlas el hi toe trie Hitters, ns 
It woadatfolly lot prow id aad abta to do 
bar owa work." This supreme remedy 
> tor tomals diseases qolok'y sores nerroos- 
aeta, elm pi entases. atalanoholy, haadasbo, 
baokasbs, fainting and dtssy spells. This 
miracle working medlolne as a godsend 
> to waak. sickly, ran down psopls. Every 
bottle goareateed. Only 60 oanta Held 
by H. P. 8. Uoald's. 6*7 Ucngmm (treat 
aad U. 0. blarr. Camber lead Mills, 
1 Druggist. 
It Saved Hia Log. 
P. A. Daaforth, of 1st Grange, (la.. 
suffered iatsnaaly for tlx months with s 
trlgbtfol running son sa bln leg, bat 4 writes tbs* Hnokien's Arnica Hales 
i wholly cored II la las days. For U lours. 
Wounds, Boras, Balls, Pain or Film It's 
the bast salve la the world. Core gnar- 
an teed. Only Mots. Hold by H. P. H. 
Ueetd'a. til Goaneses street aad U. U 
Htarr, Cumberland Millo, Druggist. 
ranging from—in degrees to —Iff Centi- 
grade. 
It Is, of comas, known that many 
species of microbes onn snrrlr* hetng 
parked In lee, and even higher organism* 
Ihmrlsh In the Arctic Circle Indeed, the 
extreme* of temperature for low terns 
id life are widely separated, and ■» It 
become* * matter of vary practical puhllo 
Interest, as I shall show, to determine 
where the limits of vitality In this re- 
spect art. to he found. Tb# very low teat 
pernture of liquid air offered a supreme 
chance to see how microbes comported 
themselves u niter exposure thereto, and 
so our Investigators seised on the opjsir- 
tunlty presented them. 
Kxponed for twenty hours to the liquid 
sir temperature no Injury was apparently 
sustained by the microbe*. But In the 
recent experiments such genu* a* those 
»f typhoid fever, diphtheria, authra, 
cholera, and other ailments, along with 
non-disease producing species, were sub- 
mitted to the liquid air twit for seven 
Jay*. In addition to the excessively low 
tempensturv I must add the microbe* In 
this experiment were subjected to a tre- 
inemloii* mechanical strain. 
Then came the question of the effect* of 
both condition* on the vitality of the 
germs. These results may he summed up 
111 the word nil. Under the microscope 
they showed no signs of mechanical In 
jury or distortion, and they were as 
lively—if t bat term may he applied to de- 
note a condition of vitality—as they were 
previous to their chilling ami cuullng ex- 
periences. 
1 have referred to the public lnten*st 
which attaches to these Investigations. 
To know the limits of germ life Is an es- 
sential Item In the knowledge of t he sani- 
tarian when he undertakes to show how 
Infectious diseases, caused by mlt ruble 
action, can he destroyed and prevented 
from attacking ns 
It has long been known that we cannot 
trust to cold as a disinfecting and germ- 
killing agency. Cold will check germ 
growth certainly, a fact we see Illustrat- 
ed by every cargo of Australian mutton 
that Is Uialed at the docks; but It cannot 
destroy the microscoplo living things that 
are responsible for inducing ll I seas,*, ami 
for causing decomposition, putrefact ion, 
and a gisxlly number of other oouiUtlonx 
beneficial and the roverse. 
Thu Investigations I have described 
confirm the sanitary teachings shout ***»■ 
Thev also efhphasiae another little hit of 
.. ../..I fnf,.ei..all..ll n»m»V tlktt ll 1 fTt'IVUOt* 
between a suhntanoe that rcnlly kills 
genna and one that merely "Hootches 
them. 
Were the distinction more clearly apniv- 
hemletl by the public we should probably 
hear less frequently of nystericeu out- 
breaks of epidemics, which probably o we 
their origin as much to inefficient disin- 
fection as to any other piece of human 
negligence. 
AMAZING RECOVERY. 
Young Derjrea «• Loava <*• Hoofltol. 
(Sew York World.) 
Unless there should lie an unforeseen re- 
lapse, Walter H. Duryea, whose neck was 
broken liy a dive into shallow water last 
August, will leave Roosevelt Hospital in 
two or three weeks, and he will be taken 
to the home of his father _at (lien Cove, 
1>. 1. 
Thus, indomitable will, courage and 
strength, with every resource that science 
could oommand, have oombtned In saving 
the life of a man with his spinal oord 
severed. Duryea has been showing re- 
markable improvement since January, 
when, as a result of an attack of pneu- 
monia, it was feared that he would die. 
Duryea called for a pencil and pn|ier 
on Saturday and surprised his nurse by 
writing, as If in practice. As a matter 
of fact, I was told that he had ls*en prac- 
tising handwriting for several days previ- 
ous to Saturday. His hands, though, 
an- very feeble, and there is little power 
in his lingers. 
His nurse has to pnshjiltn around in a 
chair that was built especially for him. 
Duryea is unable to propel it himself, 
but at the same time the patient has 
made such a wonderful recovery that Dr. 
Roliert Abbe, who performed the opera- 
tion, lielleves that his patient may he 
safely transported to Ulen Cove some 
time within the nett two or three weeks. 
Dr. Abbe visited Duryea at Roosevelt 
Hospital on Mumwy, nnu o il ai 
for Bar Harbor, Me., for a few days. In 
the meawhile he has left the young man 
In the care of Dr. Arthur L. Fisk. 
Dnryea is a son of Kdgar K. Dnryea. 
a starch manufacturer. He was bathing 
In Oyster Bay one day last August, and 
dove from the Casino dancing puvillion 
Into the water, it was shallow where 
the dive was mad**, and Durvea struck on 
his head. He arose to the surface of the 
water stunned. It was found that Ills 
neck was broken. He was brought to 
New York, and plnoed in Koosevelt Hos- 
pital, where Dr. Able performed an oper- 
ation ou Septemher 1W. The case has be- 
come one of the most celebrated in medi- 
cal and surgical circles, and has btvn 
keenly watched by surgeons and medical 
practitioners in this and other countries. 
The stylish, well dressed man. 
Some tailors charge a high figure for 
doing this, others a modern* one.—Both 
do their work well. 
Things being equal why not patronize 
the tailor where 
PRICES ARE MODERATE. 
Few, If any, honaea can give better 
value than our 
Suits to Order for §25. 
The Style. Fit and Finish la Perfect 
REIJBEK K. DYER, 
Merchant Tailor, 
375 Fora. Non Foot ol Eiclutge Street. 
may 19d u 
ypachdy~r K 
K I Qt 111 St SStaSdE*' Do uot | I9IMICI smbmtt la opera- 
tions romitring a knife. I uso no knife* Kasy; 
nu t ; Pamloas; (uro! C «ro €)u«raut«c<ft Off 
No l'ajr! Consultation KB»K!_ 
s“i;m"Dr. C. T. FI SK 
333 Main Strekt. Lewiston. CpUar If rile 
At U. I. Hotel, FortUudi DtRrdsye only 
i mr*m»t » him—if_ 
We sffiii. iiMtn Msale, M ltl.ll and interest, yielding an 
annual income ef ilwl *.*1 pit eem. 
96QO.ooo.oO 
51 -FIRST MORTOAOE GOLD BONDS-R; 
-OF THE— 
SIOUX CITY TRACTION COMPANY 
(Street Railroad, IImi City. Iowa.) 
Deled July I.IIM. Una July I, lilt. Denomination *1.000. 
Interest January and July let, mi Ike Bank mi Montreal, Trance, 
In New Turk or Chicago. 
CiplUlStick. $1,200,000. FrtJNrtppBM* Ittu Haiti* ti $750,000. 
8R0SS RECEIPTS FIR 10 M0RTNS JURE 1. 1899, TO APRIL 1. 1300. 9155,030.67 
CP.RATIR8 EVERSES FOR 19 NORTHS JUNE I. 1899. It APRIL 1.1900. 67,366.37 i 
RET EARN RS 667.666 30 
S PER CE*T IRTEREST OR 87S0.080 FIRST N0RT0A0E B3RDS, 37,500.00 , 
Surplus Earnings for IO months 930.166 30 
The company la earning on the heels of double Its First Mortgage Bond in- 1 
tenet. The mortgage la secured by the entire mileage, over 40 miles of road, be- 
ll lea real estate, e^ulpmi at and franchises. This Company owes sll the Street 
Uailwaya In the cltv, Sioux « It) hue a population of 11.110. and is 
Ike second largest clly In Iowa. 
SZRIIOTORS: 
J. a. LAWEKNCE, Pres. Bkma CUT Tr 'etlou bloux City. Is. 
JOHN 1*. ALI.1HON, Uaak at Wear, ft Alllinn, Ulnuit lly. In. 
ABKI. ANItKKHoN. Pm. Northwestern Nsi'l Bank, Sioux City, la. 
J. W. 4s C. O'IIKaIiV. Baektr. Cttleaau. 111. 
JOHN U. UOODWIN. A torney,Ch engo. IIU 
n> minn'.'l Ihr ba.S, lor Ml. inv.nle.awt Lapel for Main* Sarins* Hank*. 
Knrlkcr ,»#1lrwlar* u|i«n application. I .rri.y.na«nc. and r*r**nsi Inl.rntows 
invltnd. 
_ 
MASON, LEWIS & CO., BANKERS, 
BOSTON—no Devonshire SI. CHICAGO—Monadnock Bntfdlng. 
niayziTuThftHat 
Tf 
Now 
Designs 
I In 
Straw 
Mattings. 
i 
MONEY LOANED. 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTE*, household furni- 
ture, pianos etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME 
myMU 
_ 
George Marshall, 
HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBER, 
Uu, Mat Water Md Steam Piping. 
NO. 45 CROSS ST., PORTLAND. ME. 
Jobbing Promptly Alien ted To. 
TELBPHOIK 007-4. aprTtdlmo* 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison 
Permanently Cured. You can te treated at 
home under same guarantee. If you have taken 
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches 
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore 
Throat, Pimple*, Copper Colored Spot*, Ulcer* 
on any part ot the body, Uatr or Eyebrows 
falling out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
33, Masonic Temple. Chic.at). 11!., (or proof, 
oleum, cmpltal tMO.OM. We wucIMhe moat 
ob.Un.rn cum. Wolharo cnr«<l the word 
cum In »» to 34 day. loo-pane booh tree. 
_novzrdtt 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
M, Job ail Carl Water, 
NO. 37 PLl'HI STKCBT. 
r» 
— m m. m. 44S w evww a wvww vwtwt 
REMOVAL NOTICE. 
DR.R.G.FICKETT j 
< DontiMt. > 
2 Hat Moved To 
1 562 Congress St, Baxter Block j ROOMS II TO 14. Telephone 1003-3. .prrtdJtn J \ 
The Knack 
Recently 
Im- 
I 
ported. 
W. T. Kilborn 
Company, 
'| 24 
Free 
Street. 
Forty 
Years I 
Carpet 
Selling. 
-«- 
JJJlj 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts." 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t It be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
17 1-7 EXCHANGE STREET 
•PHONC SO RBNTtAM, MAINE 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH” 
On carriages. To orrreome thl* board your 
leant* at my stanla aa my Camay* room la 
separated from boras room by air space. 
LIVKNV TRAMS ALSO. 
A. W. McFADDEN, 101 Clark St. 
aprSMSar* 
WE TEST EYES 
Krea at chary*. We bare me laryeai atook of 
f.ye Glasses and Speotaele* la tbe eUy. Sett* 
Gold, Gold Hilled. Aluminum and Mickle 
Fran.es. Wo guarantee a perfect At. Our 
price* are tint lowest, our .dame* tbo boat McKKNMKT Til It OtTICtAM. Monument 
bqjare. ■ u2*<HI 
For Women. 
Dr. Totman’a Monthly Regulator ban brought 
happiness to hundred* of anitou* women. 
There ia positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
aafely do the work. Have never had asingle 
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved iu 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No Min, no dariK«r.»® 
interference with work. The moat dim cult 
cases successfully treated through correa. 
non lieu re, and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. 1 rellevehun- 
dreds of ladles whom I never see. Wri te for 
further particulars. All lettaid AruthfuH? 
answered. Free confidential^ advice ia Jjtt 
_under 
_..1 positively 
.AN CO.. 17t> iremont !*»., Bo»ton, »«. 
iavuuunm /__ 
PORTLAND THEATRE, - - 
One Week, enmwenetnf Monday Events*, May *1— Mailnee* 
Daily conncaclat Tuesday. 
THE RICHARDS STOCK COMPANY 
IS REPERTOIRE OP STANDARD PLATS- 
tapba, FansL Three Wubkeleer*. Camille, <|ue Tadli, Night’* 
FrwMc, Led Astray, Ninety-Nine, Marble Heart, French Spy. Etc. 
Cp-ta-Date Specialties will be latradaeed nl every per- 
ormanei. 
Prices—10, *0 and .'Me. Seats now on sate. 
JEFFERSON THEATRE “'Bap 
Two WookB 4 ommrnclnjr Tonltclif, 
>aHy oustIoeoi bEftantn* T*ewfnjr. »pec al cngagsfnsnt of New RughuxTs greatevt favorite. 
Miss Katnerlne Rotoer 
by a Company of Play***. la «r.a« Pr^a.tlaaaof Wew Yarb »a.*M.M, 
rhu .riMMw, Th. *,« ,.,.,111. I Wedi’#»day Msllneo.. Pancbon <b« Irlrk.l [hla afternoon.Tb. v» t n. WbJ Keenib*.Mapbo 
ran Evening.Bbatl W• Forgive llor | uatanse of play. But yet announced. 
I Tice* 10-WO0e. Dally Matinee* l« ant Mr. 
ONE NIGHT. MAT S4th, 
Jharlaa Frohtnan present* MISS Annie EUSSOII tn » New Comedy, la _ 
Four Acts, entitled 
MISS HOBBS, 
BT JEROME K. JEROME. 
Price* 11.50,1*0. W, to and a esnt*. Seal* now on sate. 
UNDERWOOD SPRINC. 
Bpaclou. 1)1 nine Hall alwat. upon. Mti.lc 
'art and Smoking Room., nil with opn ftrn. 
irimamlr tlgtrtnd h. electron. ond heated hr 
ileam. decorated with palm, and erergreen. 
An excellent menu from which to order, 
lame and lleh dim ert n .pedalijr. 
arrangement, mode for I tinner. Dancing or 
lard partial with or without apcclal car. at 
rflUe of r'oeUaad m Yarmouth Kloeirio Holl- 
»<fVa, otDoo MO Coogroae .treat, ralaphoM 
naa noTj3*itf 
nwAwciAie 
-FOR — 
MAY 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
AUCTIO* MLrtv 
FT~Or~BAiLEY_&_CO; 
Aietioneers and Commission SerekuU 
8alearo*ai 48 txcfcaa;* Streak 
w. O. HULK C. W. 1LLK 
Bat » * 
PIHAKCIAL. 
_ 
Travelers Abroad 
Supplied with 
LETTERS of CREDIT, 
TRAVELER’S CHECKS, 
and 
FOREIGN MONEY 
for ftminodlnfc delivery. 
With thirty-three years experience and ex- 
ceptional facilities, we can afford our clients 
every possiblo convenience fur obtaining funds 
in all parts of Hi** world. 
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlapplleation. 
Correspondence am interviews solicited. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
oivlldtf H. M. Payson & Co. 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
tebedtf 
Casco National Bank 
.OF.. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL A«D MUtPl.US 
ONE MllilON 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
Time DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
(orreapondence aollclted from In.II 
vftdeab, Corparalloa*, Banka ana 
athera desiring ta a pen acconnU aa wel 
•a (ran Ik .me wishing to tranaaet Bonk 
lag bnalnaaa of any description threngl 
this Bonk 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrtSfcMl 
MARSHALL R. GODINS. CmNs 
SUMS 
Portland Trust Co, 
— AND — 
Mercantile Trust Lo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Transacts a General Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DEALS IN- 
High Grade investment Bonds. 
OVP1CKRS. 
liKMi'v P. Cor, President. 
lir ikon H. Sai-NHP.ua. Treasurer. 
CtlKMTRB H. i*p«»K, Seeremrv. 
Seth L. Labbabkk, Attorney. 
DIRECTOR*!. 
Seth L. tarrahea, Henry P. Cox, 
W. II. Ml liken. A. 8. Hind*, 
Frederick N. Dow. Hutson B. Saundrrs. 
James F. II twites, I>r. K. K. 
Thomas I*. Shaw, Adam P. Lelfhton. 
Dr. s. C. Got Ion. Henry F. Merrill. 
John e. HuruliMm, KUsha W. Conley, 
Arnrni Whitney. ueo. W. Yorn, 
Edward H Wii slow. John F. I.lscomb. 
myHkltf-fc 
« 
I CURRENT 1N-THE NEWYORK SARKF® 
! .-PHILIP HFARLEYV 
4ExchangeSt.portlano.M6 
^REPRESENTING 
WILSON 6 STEPHEN^ 
•BANKERS* 
41V&L1 ^ hlawYoatt 
O* n ■———mm—m——^ 
VKrHlNIPli LAIN Ac KMLI>- 
, ING ASSOCIATION. 
HOLMAN H. NEU'HCH, Prealdesi*. 
UKOKUK H. ALLAS. 
HnnUry aad TrmarK, y 
New Se les opened May let WOO. Dividends 
credited In April stud October. I.oane made on 
first mortem.'vs ol reel eetaOe at nnaonable 
rates. Inquiries lor loana or stock may be 
made at Use elttoe ol Use Association, 
121 lukifi Street. PerllMd. Mil l. 
mayioeod 1m 
1 
CARPET CLEANING 
i "TUMBLER” MACHINE. 
We have the largest aad be«t Carpet 
(. leaning works tii tbe Mate with new 
r and better facilities tht< year than ever 
before for doing our increasing business. 
Carpeta taken up. cleaned and relaid— 
called for an» delivered. 
Carneta packed moth proof and stored 
for the seaaou. 
E. A. LITTLE 
Sleaan auil Electric Carpel 
Clean Inn Work*, 
125-127 UKMtor St Til 85W- m|MU 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
87 and 89 Eicbange Street 
Capital Stock, 1 
~ 
$200,001 
Svplas and Uidiiidei Profits, 170.001 
Dipasffs. * 1,756 001 
SPECIALTIES — lilts !■ O i'll *1. 
BouUa for Invealiarnt. liilrrea 
Paid on Drpoillt. 
Wll. U. DAVIS, I’rwt, 
JA8. P.BAXTWL Vice Piwt. 
11 AUKY BUTLEB, Trea., 
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Ant. Tree- 
TUUSTEESt 
Wm o. r®vt«, Franklin R. Barrett, 
Jaa. P. Barter. Mdwnr W. Thaiter, 
War w. Brawn. CuaAE.Ut.by, 
Walter G. twrw, A. K. Walker. 
Cbaa. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. If'**. 
Vreuertek Ket.’e, CTuiLo* L. Berxer, 
Daria W. Bn.*. Harry Butler. 
•ayte-U 
SOUTH PORTLHR. 
Programme of Memorial 
Day Exercises. 
Memorial Sinday To Re Observed at 
Brtliany (hareh. 
Funeral of Mrs. Olive S. 
Allen. 
i'ergonal and Other Items of 
Interest. 
A committal* of the South Portland 
Vetmui Aanciattan hare formulated the 
following programme for the guidance of 
all part U-ipnting in the Memorial IMjr 
exmlMes of the oitj on Wednesday. May 
80th.. 
Carriages ft»r the veterans and their 
guests will lt'Jvve South Portland and Wil- 
lard at H.»» o’clock a. in., for Knight 
ville. there to join other team*in the pro 
evasion. 
The procession will leave Knlghtvllle 
at t* o'clock sharp, for Brown’s Hill ami 
Forest City cemeteries. then* to decorate 
comrades graves anti listen t«» exercises 
.'irntiuntl liv' tin* committee. 
Then the procession will proceed l»y 
nearest route to Bay View and after the 
ceremonies of decoration an* over will re- 
turn to Masonic hall. Knight ville. where 
u collation will In* served in the loii- 
quet hall. 
At one o'clock the line of i*n fringes will 
start for Mount Pkvtrtniit where the nu- 
merous graves of com nines will lie disjo- 
inted with impressive eereniouies; special 
singing by the school children, etc., alter 
which the comrades will proceed to 
grounds of the Soldiers* and Sailors* 
monument where the veterans of this 
city, assisted by the veterans of the town 
of Cain* Kli/alieth, will decorate the mon- 
ument. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
sons of veterans. 
Invitations have lieen extended to all 
clergymen in the city, anti to the city 
government to participate with us in 
making thin day what it is designed to 
be. 
The commit tee have arranged the fol- 
lowing order of exercises to occur at the 
North church at *J o'clock p. in.: 
Opening Prayer. Rev. Rol>ert Lawton 
Singing, Shttbert Quartette 
Oration. Rev. Lewis Malvern 
Remarks. Clergymen 
Singing. Shuliert Quartette 
Roll of Honor. 
Seci*»*tary James II. Taylor 
Singing—America. 
Quartette and Audience 
Benediction. 
TRANSPORTATION. 
Barges will leave Cash’s Corner at 7.30 
o'clock and will Is* at W. K. Dyer’s store 
twenty minute'* later for the accommo- 
dation of comrades and invited guests in 
that scetioii of the eity. 
Bargv> will leave Willard and South 
Portland ]H»st offices nt Ho'clwk. 
MKMORI AL SUNDAY. 
By siiecial invitation to attend divine 
service by Rev. Kdward H. Newcomb of 
Bethany church on Sunday. May 37th, 
at 3.HO o’doek, eomr.Mes will a>.-**mbie 
nt the corner ol West High ami Randall 
afreets at 3.1a o'clock, where the line of 
inarch will In* formed and proc*H*d to the 
church. 
All veteran soldiers and willow and all 
sons ot vclcran* «iv cxlvtitlcu a curuml 
invitation t»» uni tv with us on that tiny. 
JOHN Mi-MAM'S. l*ivs. 
JAMKS H. TAYLOR. Set*.. 
MARCUS A. HANNA, Q M 
N. II. KNIGHT, Mar. 
FUNKKALOF MRS. OLIVK S. AL 
LKN. 
The funeral *»f Mrs. Olive S. Allen 
t«Hik place Monday aft4*rm*<»n, at 2 o’clock, 
from the n*fvideuoc of her sent. Charles H. 
Allen on Gmiut stivet. Then1 was n {;<n»d 
Hot on tiie Trail 
of Coffee! 
• 
What will you take to try a sin- 
gle pound of Chase & Sanborn's 
High-tirade Coffee? 
! All beginnings arc hard, as the 
theif said when he began by stcal- 
w ing an anvil. But listen to the factsl 
The beginning of everything is a 
curious machine used only by them 
It separates out the full-grown ber- 
ries. Other firms would r;all this 
extravagant, but you won’t when 
you come to drink the coffee. 
These berries are then only roast- 
ed to order. The same day they are 
hermetically sealed in .misters so 
that not a breath of aroma is lost. 
(By the great Abu Uuki of blessed 
memory, what a (favor this gives 
to your coffee pot in the kitchen 1) 
Your grocer breaks the hermetic 
seals and puts the coffee iatoCha.se 
& Sanborn's imported parchment- 
lined bags, each bearing the Seal 
trade-mark with their signed war- 
ranty of Highest Quality. This he 
gives to you. * 
Arid you never buy any other 
coffee afterwaid! 
—1 — ■ — ■ .. ■■■ ■ ■ ■■■.—- 
slaed attendance Inrfuidng delegation-., 
from Myrtle Assembly, Pythian Sister- < 
hood and the Samaritan*. Her. Mr. (Air- 
ey officiated ami then* was singing by a I 
quartette ponslsttng of C. A. Tilton, A. 
K. Thurrlll. Mrs PMFwn and Mine Min-' 
nle Thompson. Many pretty floral iv- 
iiit nilwances were recelevd, including a 
triangle from I he Sisterhood. The Inter- 
ment was at Mt. Pleasant cemetery. 
PURCHASED BYCHARLES M HAR 
FORD. 
Tie* double set of attotrf quarters I 
which was sold at public auction at Fort 
Preble yesterday, was purchased by 
Charles M. Harfonl, ami the building 
will lie moved to some favorable sits* in j 
l lie city for occupancy. 
H1I)S OPKNKI) AT PORT WII.M AMS j 
YKSTKKDAY 
lihl> wnv npi'nnl :it Kort Williams 
lenlay nt IS n'cli. l; far lh.iHtnicttan, 
beating anti phigfblug.e tc., of one ho* 1 
pi ml. n set of Itarrack*. a double set of | 
offhvrs’ quarters and one double set of 
mm-commissioned officers* quarters, all 
of which an* to Is* of brick. The follow- 
ing are the figures of the most important i 
bidders, and the final awards will be j 
made at Department Headquarters upon j 
the recommendations of the constructing 
quartermaster, Ll. Carmichael of the ar- 
tillery: 
nIIOSPITAL. 
Charles K. Currier, Boston, flU.7oO.U0 
.1. S Randall, Jl.tWI.W 
Spencer Rogers. 21,270.00 
Smith & Riimery, aj.2Ifi.00 
The lowest l>i<l fur beating hospital was 
that of A. H Moulton. $2,425.00, and for 
plumbing. John T. Quinn, f 1,255.00. 
BARRACKS. 
Spenu»r Roger*. $20.4*.'0.00 
Smith A Rnnwry. IW,4IU10 
.1. S. Rmdnll, 2S.MH.0n 
Hinting Ivarmcks, A. H. Moulton. 
$2,400.00, and plumbing. J. T. Quinn. 
$2. *25.00. 
OFFICERS QUARTERS, DOUBLE 
SET. 
Spencer Rogers. $12,814.00 
Smith Sc Rumery, 11,788.00 
.! S. Randall, 10.8TD.00 
Heating sitin**. A. II. Moulton. $740.00;' 
plumbing. ,T. T. Quin. 9M50.00. 
NON COM MISSION Kl> OFFICERS* 
QU VRTKRS 
Sp-iurr Rogers, $0,244.00 
Smith A.’ Kiwuerv, 0,512.(Ml 
,1. S. Rainfall. H.tWH.OO 
Plumbing same, ,1. T. Quinn, $305.00. 
One bid in lump was made for'I sir- 
racks, officers’ anil non-commissioned 
quarters by Charles K. Currier of Roston, 
his llguiv being $l‘.».%«i.no. 
DANCE AT WILLARD. 
Another very pleasant damn* was given 
last evening at the Willard Hose house 
which was enjoyed by quite a number 
of our young Indie* and their gentlemen 
friends. The music was good and light 
refreshments were served. The proceeds 
will go to tilt* purchase of a piano for the 
hose house. 
Newell F. Trefethen returned Satur- 
day from a visit of a week or so in New 
York. 
Rev. Mr. Xewoomlx* officiated nt West 
Kiwi Cungregational church, Portland, 
on Sunday last. 
Mr. Charles Rlttenlx*rg. manager of 
the casino at Cape Kli/als'th, has been 
sick for some time nt the United States 
hotel In Portland anil Mr. Smith of Riv- 
erton Park, with a crew of vnen yester- 
day. Iiegan to get things in readiness ba- 
the summer opening of the casino. 
Myrtle Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, 
will observe next Wediu*sday night as 
gentlemen's night, when each mender of 
the lodge may invite one gentleman 
friend. A line entertainment will 1m* 
provided and supper will lx* serviil in the 
lwliquet hall. 
PLEAS AXTDALK. 
Mr. Fr.il Rowers of Kelsey street, who 
is seriously ill, ls-iv ported to bo slightly 
Improved. 
Miss Alice Lindsey has accepted a po- 
sition at the I ntok bindery, Portland. 
311**.*• tiessie mimi, mi* milt* iiaugnuT 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Worth, Kim street, is 
vwy ill threatened with typhoid fever. 
Mr. Stephen Knapp, Kelsey street, is 
(xmfiwd to the house by illness. 
Mr. F. L. llackeit, Hoyt street, Is en- 
tertaining Mr. diaries Perkins of Madi- 
son. 
Mrs. George W. York and daughter 
Addle Louise have returned to their 
home in Cambrldgeport, Mass. 
Miss Kmma Geyer, Hoyt street, is 
suffering from measles. 
Mr. Ralph Goodwin, Chapel street, 
who has liven dangvcously ill with pneu- 
1 non hi is thought to 1** somewhat im- 
proved and tliere an* hopes of her recov- 
ery. 
Mrs. George Miles has returned from 
Bowery Beach. 
PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE AM) 
LIGHTNING. 
The York County Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Co. at West liuxton liegan business 
live years ago and has injured two mil- 
lions and four hundred thou>aml dollars 
of farm buildings and detached village 
dwellings with only nine tlmusand dol- 
lars in losses*, all of which were promptly 
ml justed and paid. 
The company has saved its 2444) mem- 
liers, in cash preuiiuins (as per 
stock company mtes), ufter paying ull 
losses and ex|**ii***s. ^ 
Term of policy, 3 years. Premium, 
| (3.00 on $1,000. Policy fee. SO cents. 
[ Senator F. H. Hargarv«*s, president; 
Co. Commissioner K. A. llobson, tivas- 
urer; Charles Butler, secretary and gen- 
eral agent. Home office. West Buxton, 
Me. 
H AD RELATIVE} HERE 
Saturday night the police awived a 
telegram from the Somerville, Mass., 
police. saying that Charles H. McAlman, 
the insane man taken into custody here, 
Sat link iv morning, lived in that city, 
and had been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
NS’. S. Hinds, of No. Ii'» CumbtrLind 
street. Mrs. Hinds expressed surprise 
at h*r broiler's condition, which slie 
attt-ributed to overwork in hU trade of 
carriage maker. McAlman will pr«|)utbly 
be tuk* n in ch/rge by his relative 
REPAIRS AT CUSTOM HOUSE 
('•llertnr HImm Klfort* for Bleetrlelty 
• 1 Ciitlnrit lUaar MurrfMfnl. 
Colkvtor Moses has returned from a 
niceeisfiil trip to Washington. Hi* went 
for the purpose of explaining to the 1 
treasury department the needs of tie* 
Portland custom house In this city. The 
collector In company with Congressman 
Allen spent considerable time among th»* 
officials who at one** compiled with the 
requests that the long needed Improve- 
ments in the Portland custom house 
should Is* milixcd. All of the old 
chandeliers will he removed and the 
building will hereafter be lighted by elec- 
trlctty. There have l**eti several chande- 
liers, each of which weighs 1900 pound* 
and which have Imi hanging for the 
last twenty nine years. Kxpeits Jsonie 
time ago examined these chandeliers and 1 
pronoun* d them dangerous to life. Be- 
sides this the chandeliers have* lsidly 
leaked fur several years |w»st and the 
whole building at frequent times has 
Iwji simply pTiiwatdl with the odor of 
gas. 
Over one hundred electric lights will 
lie pints*! In the building and yesterday 
the contrac t for the wiring and the fur 
nishlngs was awanhst to the Consolidated 
Klectrlc Light company which will at 
emoe l**gin the work, Collector Moses 
ttoy* these changers which will lie made 
will be foil ltd to Is* a matter of economy 
as well as an advantage to the govern- 
ment. 
THE WHEELMEN. 
Home Tiling* la Whirl* They Arc I*- 
te rested. 
Now lhat the bicycle pnth to Klverton 
is alsuit completed, the L. A. W. oftic 
lals will give their attention to the mad 
to Underwood. Out on Veranda street 
thc*re is a sidewalk on one side of the 
road which the wheelmen desire to use 
as far ns Martin's Point bridge ns n side 
path. It Isn’t much of a sidewalk as it 
is now and pedestrians use a lioard walk 
on the op)M>site side of the street u go**! 
ileal. The wheelmen would like to All 
up the dirt sidewalk. All in hollows asul 
level hummocks and thus make a ridable 
path to the bridge where the city limits 
end. Action will lie taken so that the 
matter can lx* presented liefore the next 
meeting of the city government. 
Beyond Martin’s Point bridge the Port- 
kind Wheel club members will endeavor 
to raise money enough to run the side 
path machine dear through to Under- 
went which will make good riding over 
the entire retd from Portland^ to the 
springs. 
The wheelmen an* looking forward to 
Memorial day when the Maine division 
of the L. A. W. will la* entertained at 
Bath. It is ex pec: ted that large numbers 
of wheelman from Portland, Hiddeford 
and Saco, Lewiston and Watervllle will 
spend tl»e day at the shipping city. While 
no formal programme will 1m* laid out 
plenty of side amusements will lie pro- 
vide for the entertainment of all. There 
will Is* a show dinner, a trip to the Bath 
Iron works, possibly a raoe. etc. 
There will lx* no truck races at this 
spring meet as the weather lias lx*en so 
I Nick ward the racing men have Iwd no 
time to get into shu]x*. 
MOUNTAIN DIVISION TRAVELLERS 
The sixth annual lianquet of the Moun- 
tain Division Commercial Travellers 
Association was held Friday evening 
at “The Oxford.” Fryeburg. 
This was one of the most enjoyable 
occasions ever belli by the association. 
The lianquet was in charge of Mr. J. J. 
Pooler, the well known caterer, and 
alxiut eighty sat down to the tables 
presided over by President B. L. Bur 
hank. 
Among the speakers of the evening 
were ,T. Putnam Stevens, president of 
the Maine Commercial Travellers” asso- 
eiation. A. A. Noble, Esq. of Rochester 
ami .lohn B. Nash of Conway. N. H 
“Honey” Johnson and his mate; 
Billy” Nickerson, furnished entertain- 
ment for the evening. 
Mr. Plummer has just purchased “The 
Oxford” and all l»*six*ak for him a pros 
Iierous career as laiuUord of tills well .M wn hostelry. 
The following offio'ra were clect«*d for 
the ensuing year: 
President —J. II O’Neil. 
Vim* President—E. D. Wescotl. 
Secretory and Tmtsuiyr—C. C. Files. 
Executive Committee—W. 1). Cami- 
thers, .1. Fisher Parish, B. M.llsley. 
< CLOVES j 
\ VEILINGS I t AND 5 
| STOCKS, (s 
J1 We specialize on these three things j j ]I which, at our prices, cannot he equalled J j *. In Portland. 
IfaLOTlCS, 
ftOe. anti upwards. ( I ] 
VKIUKU8, S3c. •• (|| 
STUt KS, Mr. ^ ) j 
Our goods are the uewest and REST i j 
thing* w cau buy. Tlie Stocks are (f 
made exclusively (or us. and In Boston ] 
sell for three times what we ask. Kv- f [ 
eijroce know s our Gloves and Veiling*. 0 
« THE BOUND 8L0VE CO. j 
nn*2iTulhur-8at 
* 
iswwwwwwww 
r »♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦»- »♦» LAWN MOWERS. * 
2 l'J IMII, *“.S0 EACH. 2 
|n. M. PERKINS & CO., | 
8 Free Street. ♦ 
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MARRIAGES- 
In \YH Poland, May 20, by Rev. K. W. Web- 
ber Of Mecnauls Kell*. Frank K. Andrew* of 
ttai ltoiit and Mbs Bcrtlu Mae Chase ol Poland. 
O EAT Hi- 
Ia this city. May 21, Geerge H. liill, aged £0 
years. 2 mouths, 7 days. 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. 
I lie 21 Century 
| Bookcase. 
In practical 
3 improvements 
5 the wernicke 
» Elastic Bookcase 
3 is years ahead of 
I 
any other made. 
It is a system of 
unit that grows 
slowly—a unit 
at a time—as 
» your library 
5 grows. You can build them high or low, 
% long or narrow, to suit the space. They 
2 can be readily moved without touching a 
% book. Dust-proof glass doors afford per- 
^ feet protection to nice volumes. They come 
3 in any wood you want. Let us send you a 
2 catalogue. 
II 
Tbs Best Spring in 
1 the World. 
Here is perfect com- 
fort at last for heavy 
people and those who can- 
not rest well on the ordinary spring. It "Is made to conform perfect y 
to every part of the body and Is practically Indestructible. Notice 
the way In which every oil tempered roil spring is braced and 
fastened in every direction. Don't give up trying till you have tried 
th#* I Ha* I It te worth mnt of th#» nrlo* Ml 
1 Among the Draperies. 
2 The Ruffled Robkinet 
£ Curtains at $1.62 are being 
2 snapped up like the prizes they 
J are. If we hadn't wanted to 
Jg give this department a little ad- 2 vertlslng boom, we could have 
S sold them readily at 2.50. 
* There are quite a few still left 
for the early comers. 
35 Hufflcd Muslin Curtains, 2 69 cents a pair 
2 Curtain Stretchers—for 
35 drying lace cuitains after wash- £ ing; provided with adjustible 
■jm p ns—the best article of the 
2 kind made, $2,25 
2 For Summer Draperies— 
2 New things in Art Cretonnes, art 
2 denims, silkolines, cotton prints, 
2 etc 
2 Grass Cushions—tho 10 
» cent kind, 5 cents 
2 New India Seats—assorted 
2 colors, $1.00 
2 “GcmM Spring Foie—A 
2 new portiere or lace curtain 
3g pole wlih springs at the end £ for instantly adjusting and put- 
2 ting up without tacks or screws— 
2 the neatest and most convenient 
ag thing o! the kind yet devised. £ :18 cents 
2 New Art Screens—with 
3g double filling of art cretonnes, £ fancy oak Irames. The prettiest 
2 creations of the New York 
2 artists, $7.50 
| News of the Wheels. 
2 The $19.50 bicycles did not 
2 last long enough tor us to 
jig really show them. They are 
out now. however, our traveliin* 
representatives—showing what 
bicycle values are to be had 
here. There are just two left— 
men’s model—with 26 Inch 
frames—too high for all but ex- 
tra long limbed folks. For 2 
such people these are remark- 
able bargains. 
Tho warranted Copley 
wheels at $21.50 are still 
holding out as the supply was 
four times as great. These are 
the bicycles that have compelled 
several other concerns In the 
city to reduce the price of their 
goods in an attempt to compete. 
We can't see that it has made 
any lessening of Copley sa'es, 
however. 
For higher priced wheels 
there are the Stearns, Dayton, 
5 & D. Specials and Shawmut. 
The Fay is the best chi Cren's 
bicycle made. 
Horse Sense in 
Refrigerators. 
Good old fashioned common 
sense, -what our grandfathers 
denominated “horse sense” says 
that the best is the cheapest in 
the end. The Leonard 
“Cleatiable” Refrigerator may 
seem a little high priced to you 
at first thought. It won't alter 
you have used it a month. In 
two seasons it wM save enough 
in ice over an ordinary one to 
pay the who e cost of it. There 
are EIGHT separate walls, air 
tight backs, removable she.ves, 
ice rack, and trap; and no 
crevice of any kind where 
disease germs may lodge. If 
you want the best, you can’t 
atford to pass by the Leonard. 
We are showing 21 sizes, 
$12.50 io *•>(* 
I 
A New Kind ol “Folding” Bed. 
This is rea'ly a “mantei" bed which does not fold. It Is like one 
of the tall ba'ance beds when the bed goes up without folding, only it 
goes up sidewise, instead of endwise. It Is tin shed mahogany color, 
and brass s'out woven wire spring and brass rod for curia n. The 
price is extraordinarily low, being only $8 75 
I An Exceptional Lot ol Ciiiffonieres in 3 Oak, Mahogany and Maple. 
3 This lot was selected with an idea of getting a great deal of style 
3 and finish combined with low cost. Peop e say we have succeeded. 
J" Th? oa< ones in the new go den finish are the stars ol the cast, 
a There are polished oak ones with five roomy drawers and 
gm bevel ed mirror at $0.50 
3 Polished oak with six drawers and generous hot closet lor 
3 i:i. oo 
3 Po ished quartered oak. ones with five swell front drawers 
and shaped bevel mirror at $15.00 
3 There are tetter ones dll the wav up to $50.00 
We can make your house-cleaning lots easier. Carpet c eaning 
3 is on'y a part of the work we do in our Renovating Department. 
IOREN HOOPER’S SONS. 
f Notire of funeral uereafter. 
In this cliy. May SI, LatUeriao Martin, agei 
75jr«ais. 
iNotice 
of fuueral hereafter. 
Horton pat»ers pi rase «om 
ii l.ev-nt. May 15. Mrs. Eliza A. Hark. ag*< 
07 years. 
lu Norway. May 13. Alii, tfla M. Hamiltoi 
Cua. 
lit PittiCiM, May 15. U. G. Hussey, agei 
yeats; Till Miss Susie Sylvester, eged a 
16 years. 
In Thouiaston. May 14.- Henry Simmon 
low (•laud, a u-iUve ol krieansnip, aced 66 
In liouitou. May 13, Cnatles lauseellef U 
laml. aged 56 year*. 
In Washington. May 14. £4 ward L. 1 
a^ed 22 years. 
: You Cannot 
Co Wrong 
P If you decide upon Grenadine for one of your Gowns th s season. 
P It has taken the popular lanev by storm—and small wonder when 
5 you see the stylish effect produced by a fashionable modis e. 
f Silk Grenadines or the Silk and 'Vool Mixture-! are equally de- 
e sirable—black or black with a litfe color, beautiful shades of 
P Castor, grey, pastel, green or old rose, stripes open square nteshes, 
c* plaids, brocades—Chenille dots and woven jet effects—Crepe-de 
P chine (in white or fat-cy shades) is one of the prettiest materials 
P for a dressy evening gown. 
High Grade 
Wash Goods. 
FoularJines are almost perfect imitations of Foulard Silks— 
they look like silk, hang like silk, will wear as well and less ex- 
pensive. 
No more elegant silk and cotton combination has been 
offered than Dimity Satin Rave. The color combines recom- 
mend this fabric as well as the weave. 
All corded materials are in favor and among them are 
Brazyl Cloth, Poult de Soie and the Corded Ginghams. Tin 
Utter are serviceable and tor Shirt Waists first favorites. 
Aberfoyle 1900 Novelty makes a handsome wash gown, 
owing to its silky appearance 
Swiss Zephyrs, original designs, embroidered elaborately, 
are having extensive sale. _ 
French 
Challies 
Have a new lease of life. The new ones are unusually pretty and 
just as soft as heretofore. We have some particular beauties, 
which we cannot describe better than this, wlute grounds with 
the daintiest little vines running helter skelter in every direction 
or flower designs scatteeed over them. The Satin stripes on 
many of the Challies give them an attractive new effect. For 
ShirtwilSts, Challies in solid colors .ire liked. 
Six reasons why everybody should wear LA VIDA 
Corsets. 
Because they are titled to American Women. 
Because they are health giving. 
Because they are adapted to any style of dress. 
Because they are straight front. 
Because they lit the figure. 
Because they are 50 per cent cheaper than an imported Corset. 
MISS WHITE of New York is trow demonssrating the excellent 
qualities of this Corset at cur Cor;et department. 
i'onie in and examine them. 
^ 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
THE DELICATESSE. 
Prepared especially for this house in accordance with exclusive \ 
formulas, employing the choicest refined extracts and spark- i 
lingwater from the flow of the famous Underwood Spring at 
Falmouth Foreside. It is our honest aim to have this brand 
represent the very highest degree of excellence in summer | 
beverages and neither pains or expense have hean spared to 
attain this end. 
Delicatesse Ginger Ale, 
title per dor. bottles 
| Delicatesse Root Beer, 
5* title per <lor. bottles 
I Delicatesse Sarsaparilla, 
E title per dor bottle 
^ (Kxtra Charge for bottles, Which Arc Returnable.! 
UNDERWOOD SPRINC 
iB the puiest jet of natural water known. This fact has been 
established by analysis at the Maine Slate Assay Office, by 
by the Climatological Association of America and other equally 
eminent authorities. You c.tn have it ou your table every 
day iu the year at a trifling expense. We deliver a five 
gallon glass container—drinking water enough to last the 
average family a long time—for the nominal charge of T'aSc. 
GEO. C.W& CO. 
C--- 
MIKCKLLANKOUi 
4»»»♦ -» ♦♦ ♦ •♦♦♦ 
: RFSPIRO • « ii-a»i mu and nothinl *1*. : 
7 I inilin It Only tries to do f 
I I IIJ UI LI one toing. *nl it I 
does it thoroughly. I 
i RESPIRO S-VE?*!.-! 
I* 
,ILWI ,,,W pairs the injured $ 
nnu/ncD membrine' ai*»y* 7 rll vVIIFn the congestion and ♦ I VllUkll heals the inflamed J 
parts. It assists RESPIRO 1 
LIQUID to cure, and is unlike f 
any powder on the market | 
RESPIR07i«» 
GRANULES 
1 DER. They assist by regulating 7 
I the stomach, bowels, liver and kid- 
♦ neys, thus putting the system in I 
T the best possible condition for a ♦ 
I cure to be effected. j 
a Three preparatIoth» do the work: I RF.SP1RO IJQl’IP. RKsriUO PnWPF.R t 
7 nnd RF.sriRO ORANL’LKS. Tbeae an* J 
I mild t»y nil dnifNtlntn. T ? A nit tuple of HKHP1RO POWPFR will ♦ 
▼ In- mailed FRKK to any asthmatic npon ♦ 
▼ request. ♦ 
I MTd ) FRANK f Apothecary, ♦ 
7 hy j EMERSON /Uwraaca. Kaai. , 
THE NIAGARA 
— IS THE 
BEST LADIES’ S2.50 BOOT 
on the market today. We carry a full 
line of Hlack and Kn*tet Hutton and 
Lace Hoots and Oxford Tics, made on 
latest mannish last. 
C. F. MOULTON, 
.*»H7 Congress Street. 
inyiSJ-’w 
ICE. i 
PRICES-1900. 
IO ll»«. dully, $1.50 prr inonlli 
15 ll,«. daily. tl.OO ,M-r muiilb 
•JO lb*, dully. '.’.JO per uionili 
CUT ICE. 
IO lb*. 5 crulM 
‘JS lb*. IO I'l'iil* 
50 1b*. IS rma 
1O0 lb*. “5 < ini* 
Customers can v< mmence taking ice at any 
time amt delivery \v» 1 be continued till notice 
e to stop Is received at the OFF ICE. 
No' n;o ot any chances should be sent to OF- 
FICE. A Is.» complaints, ot any' nature we 
FAKT1CULAKLY l.KQUEST to be Inlormed 
of at once. 
THKD. W (LAIiK ICE CO. 
BATES ICE CO. 
BURNHAM ICE CO. 
1,1 BUY & CO. 
my IydS,Til,Tli4 w 
THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER 
A Ha nil less l.lqulil for tin- Removal of 
SuiieitlnoiiM llulr. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear 
in live minutes, but wili. if applied every thir l 
day, remove the hair permanently, .The length 
of tune it takes to entirely destroy it, depends 
upon the strength of the hair. 
Tills liquid ontains no cauitic, acid, or pois- 
onous suhstaice, there is no danger of its 
leaving a sear, or causing injury in anv wav. 
The /ante IJair Destroyer ij sold under a written 
guarantee to a corap hell all that is claimed of it. 
• 1.50 Kxpreaa Paid 
Lovering’s Paris Hair Store, 
lyyy Washington St., iloston. 
tnv IO POiltf 
clifTcotm 
On Cape Klectric Line, near 
Cape Casino, 
WILL OPEN JUNE 1st 
50 room* for guests. 
Every thing newly lined uud 
furnished. 
(tegular Ifeitel service. Terms 
reasonable. 
SSTMSCXUI 
ALL IP LI ARMS. 
Paris Fair Anything Bui 
In Readiness. 
Prospective Visitors Advised T 
Wait Awhile. 
The Whole Thing Is Dis- 
appointing. 
An Effort Made To Keep th 
Situation From Public. 
llnsle, Switzerland. May 4th. 
If there are those who are hasten In 
their plans for an early visit to the Pari 
(Exposition, they can save themselvi 
much annoyance and trouble by waitliii 
until a much later date; for at present I 
looks as If the whole system would ni 
l»e completed much before the time ni 
rives to pack things away and remove th 
temporary buildings. 
\o dniibt that brotherlv feelinir toward 
all the nations, which President Lou he 
referred to in an interview with one o 
the leading New York importers, exist* 
Hut the sentiment which Ixmbet ex 
presses as a citizen and not as the presi 
dent of tin* Republic Is not likely to h 
fully realized. He refers to the old jok 
that good Americans when they die go t* 
Paris, and invites all to come am! ge 
a fon*taste of their future state. The ex 
jierience of a few hours in the Kxpositloi 
about tin* 1st of May, however, wouh 
hardly give rise t«» an exemplary life foi 
the sake of experiencing such hnpplnes 
through jfll eternity. 
In fact, tin* opening of the Exposltloi 
April 15th was for the most part a fare*1 
At that time all was temporarily patch*** 
up and coveml with extemporized drap 
erles. and for thejnonient everything un 
seemly was hidden from the public view 
This gave the impression, which deceive* 
even President Lon bet, that things wen 
in an uncommon state of readiness. Hu 
like the condition of the Imckslider, tli 
last state was worse than the lirst. W 
fully sympathized with the English lad; 
we heard saying to her husband, “liCt' 
go home anil tell everylxnly not to come 
for there is nothing to see." 
When work fairly ticgan again nliout 
w*H*k after the opening the scene Insidi 
th** grounds was lieyond description. I 
was almost impossible to get roun* 
among the rubbish and dirt with whlcl 
j the streets wen* filled. As for the build 
j iligs. they became receptacles for th 
masons to mix their mortar, and tlv 
jwi ill tors to lodge their pails. These wer 
all barricaded with the sign outside th 
doors “Inteixlite au public." and ovei 
the outside <»f many of the hnndsoin 
buildings is not yet finished. Gnat eflfor 
has lieen made to k**ep the situation fron 
the public, but at length the leading 
journals took it up and criticized t h* 
management >»*veivly for deceiving th* 
people si lie* many fi*om afar ha*l burn* 
this a more convenient t imc to visit Pari: 
and were much angered at their disap 
point incut. 
Wc had intended to make the Beaus 
Arts building our ccnftv, but we found ii 
still tilled with debris of every sort. al- 
though we w**re only allowed to approach 
near enough to see that the walls wer* 
vacant, and the whole in a conditioi 
which could not apparently U* complete* 
end arranged inside of two months. Thi- 
is the case with nine out of ten of th* 
buildings, and as for exhibits they an 
ships or hill under rubbish. 
On the 1st of May only three coinpart 
ments were really In order, the Mimic) 
Bier-Hallo, the Moving Sidewalk am 
the Swiss Village. The latter is non 
getting the liencfit of most of the ]uttmn 
age. Here there are neat little chalets 
a tiny church and goats roaming ovei 
miniature Alpine mountains, while writ, 
able Swiss maidens tend the restaurants 
anil deliver letters to their compatriots. 
The Mammoth Entrance on the Pine* 
lie la Concorde has been greatly criticized, 
although much was expected from it? 
reputed elegance by the French. In fact, 
it surpasses all that lias lieen written 
concerning its ugliness. The majestic 
statue of “Paris*' surmounting it. though 
she is saiil to lie clothed in a cloak of er- 
“Almost 
Killed Her.” 
The thought of her 
hair turning gray, while 
she was still a young 
and attractive woman, almost killed her. 
Read what Mrs. R S. Mason, of Nuttell- 
burgh, W. Vu., writes : 
July loth, 1804. 
LONDON SUPPLY CO.,8Sj Broadway. New York. 
Please find enrloaod $3.30, tor which tend me at Once ait bottle* oi Hair-Hfnltb. I am delighted with the bottle sent me My hair was so gray that I was almost atlianied for anyone lo see me, and being ro \oung it almost killed me to think my liair was getting white so 
long before I was an old woman. JtJ thanks to Dr. 
Hay's Hah Health. / a w ft .W to say that a gray hair cannot be found tn mv head and I have not used 
all of one bottle. Dr. Hdy'e Hair-Health wi.ll do all 
that is claimed for it, and I have recommended it to all 
my friends as a beautiful halr-growar dressing. 
Hair-Health 
will positively restore gray, faded or bleached hair, etc., 
lo its youthful and original color It la not a dye. but 
19 a food, acting on the roots of the hair. It contains no 
pease, is not gummy or aticky, and will restore and 
pie»er\ethc hair in its you^iful baauty, and makes It 
itiong, healthy and abundant. Prevent* falling hair 
liter much perspiration, and its use cannot be detected. 
Equally good for men and women 
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists every- 
where Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express, 
prepaid, in plain 4|g]cd pick age. on receipt of 60c .by 
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y. 
Remenebn the name, Hair Health." Refute all 
*tba*4t*4't. Haney refunded if it doe* not bomyU you 
mine, Is really a colossal figure In a morn- 
ing gown. 
The fact Is, the French tried to outdo 
our Chicago Exposition, and It is becom- 
ing apparent to all that French love of 
display is not commensurate with Amerl- 
f ran energy and fertility resource. 
Meanwhile the French Salon, not far 
from the Exposition Is attracting the 
lovers of Art who are disappointed in not 
bring aide yet to see in the Beaux Arts 
building the best work of all the nations 
done by artists and sculptors in the last 
| ten years. The Salon is held in a large 
temporary building Imck of the Invalided 
arranged purposely for this year's exhi 
bition. It presents a very large and in- 
teresting collection, many of the subject* 
having won tnedAls and honorable men- 
tion, as well as those by older artists who 
are outside of competition ami whose 
pictures are marked “If. C.” Out of 
these pictures in the Salon, selection is 
made for the •• Luxembourg'’, and after 
the death of the artists whose pictures 
an* In the Luxembourg Gallery, selection 
is made from them for the Louvre. 
) The Louvre has lately undergone re-ar- 
rangement of its finest pictures; ami now 
we do not find Murillo's Iinmuculate 
Conception and Holy Family in the Salle 
Carre, but In a room near the entrance, 
with other fine subjects; and the most of 
the works of Kuhens, Including the Marie 
di Medici i#*ries. am plated In a compart- 
* 
merit by themselves. 
* 
Paris is now something dreadful in its 
“■ 
noise and excitement, and It is almost 
r impossible In the busiest places, to cross 
* 
t he st reot s, 
* The police force is decidedly conspicu- 
ous l»y its abseme, doing Its duty in a 
* 
very remiss manner In every part except 
the places near the Exposition grounds. * 
This extends over such a vast, territory 
| that the force is rather poorly represented 
even in that vicinity. 
In the meant line it Is a great reitei to 
eseape the general excitement and get off 
by one's self smong the various more dis- 
tant {stints of interest. In this reaped 
the Latin Quarter is now one of the most 
desirable ports of Paris, since compara- 
1 
tive quiet and freedom from bustle 
reigns then*. 
1 
People at present are not amusing t hem 
selves so much as usual by drowning and 
suicide, for one clay only three of the un- 
* 
fortunate put in an appearance at the 
Morgue. This is prokably because in the 
* 
city there is so much of active* Interest 
and life that few have time to get mor- 
bid. Of the three rather respectable look- 
ing individuals on exhibition, one was a 
woman who bod no doubt taken her own 
life in a moment of distraction, as her 
face Indicated simple-minded lunacy. 
One of the others had the appearance of 
a man of a gissi deal of character, while 
the third might have been thrown by ac- 
cident into the water in a state of intoxi- 
cation, or judging by t he bruises on his 
face, he might have lieen knocked over- 
board. 
The Notre Dame with its majestic 
1 
facade looks as grand and distinguished 
as in the days of Trilby, when the Liird, 
Taffy and Little Billee looked out upon 
it from their studio window. The statue 
of the Virgin long ago replact*d he one of 
Liberty, which the revolutionists of ITirj 
set up there when patriotic hymns wen* 
sung by the National Guard instead of 
the sacred music chanted in its precincts 
today. When one l«>oks at the beautiful 
1 
choir with its finely wrought carvings, he 
can hardly realize that the Temple «>f 
Philosophy adorned with the busts of 
Voltaire. Rousseau and others then dese- 
crated the sacred place. 
This Lit in Quarter is still the haunt 
of artists, and studios to let and already 
occupied. are tucked round in every cor- 
ner of the environs, and the surroundings 
of the Odeou and the Luxembourg be- 
speak the artistic soul. “Little Billee” 
lodged in the Hotel Corneille, which is 
still the same peaceful inn overlooking 
the Luxembourg Gardens. It is as easy 
in imagine him winding his way from 
the studio in the square Anutoles de* ] 
Arts through that part of the Lit in Quin- 
tet*. musing all the time on his love for 
'Trilby, as though he hail lived in reality, 
instead of in the mind of Du Maurier. 
When you gel tired of that iwrt of the 
Isle de Cite, all of which was the old j 
Lutetin Parislonun of Caesar’s time, you ^ 
return to the places along the quay, j 
First you visit St. Cha|x*lle. the ancient i 
palace chapel, ere:t«*l in tin* 13th ceutury j 
as a depository of Mtcml relics brought j 
from Jerusalem by Baldwin, son-in-law 
of Jeanne de Hrienne. St. Chapelle is ^ 
a gem of Gothic architecture and old i 
stained glass and lienutiful gi'oined vault- 
ing with a polychrome finished wall. t 
Y«m pass out of the ohapel through the 
Palais de Justice and see the barristers in f 
black gowns with their green bags for j 
their briefs. 
Above all, if it is Thursday, and you 
feel inclined, you follow the steps of the ^ 
multitude of sightseers along the quay 
to the office of the prefect of police, where ^ 
permits are given for admission to the 
Conciergerle. It is a somewhat arduous 
task to go all the required distance anti f 
then mount the three long flights of stairs j 
to the top of the building for a small j 
piece of paper which only says ‘Admit 
the bearer with accompanying persons." ^ 
You feel reward**!, however, when you 
And yourself in the underground palace 
with its l^autiful vaulting, some parts of 
which are still used as a prison, and 
which formerly was the alsxle of many 
women of the Revolution. Charlotte I 
Conlay was among the number and the \ 
Empress Josephine was imprisoned here, 
when she was Madame Benuharnuis. It 
is said that one day when she was look- 
ing through the grating some one famil- 
iar to her looked up to her cell, taking 
hold of her garments, (•‘robes,") ut the 
same time picking up a stone (“pierrc") 
and drawing the sign of a knife across 
her throat. This indicated to Josephine 
that “Robespierre" had lieen beheaded, 
ami then she knew that her hour of de- 
liverance was at baud. 
The cell of Marie Antoinette is now 
lighted by a U'autiful stained glass win- 
dow, and the aperture through which her 
keeper passed her food is closed. The 
crucifix before which she kqelt at Tier 
devotions now forms part bf the beautiful 
altar in the prison Cell. An arched pas- 
sage at prvMUt contacts her cell with that 
in which Robespierre was afterwards con- 
lined, and lieyond the two Is the Hall of 
the Girondists where several thousand 
people were condemned to the guillotine. 
joining ont of thfs prison house and 
iolng'alnng the quay of the Seine you 
'an cross the Pont Xeuf whose supporting 
tides still bear the beautifully carved “X” 
which has lieen permitted to remain 
through all the vicissitudes since that 
lend god swept through the nations, and 
eft his name not only graven In stone, 
wit in the minds of all future genera- 
Ions. 
Just lieyoml the Pont Xeuf Is the 
Church of St. Germain l’Auierrnls, form- 
ing, a fine architectural building by means 
if a mngnifh'cnt tower which connects it 
with the Mairle. At the right of the 
;ranscpt Is a little bell-tower from which 
he signal of t he 'massacre of St. liar- 
holoinew was given, on August 24 and 
i&, J57J. 
The sights of this fascinating city are 
never ending, however often you visit it; 
ind whatever there is to critlclre, Paris 
is always unique. There Is a charm about 
Its gMiety which no other city possesses, 
llld you feel a sense of ownership in it 
hat no place outside of your native land 
»n give; for there are colonies after colo- 
nies of American* who meet and inter- 
-hange greetings until you can never quite 
tell whether you are in New York, Paris 
ir Boston. You forget the French world 
nitside your windows, which itself has 
Docoine so cosmopolitan that the sight of 
he representative of the remotest isle of 
the sea has no elements of surprise to the 
native Parisian. A. H. G. 
The First Asnsal Dispersal Bale by 
Absolute Anotion of Hebart Farm Jet- 
leja at Hobart Farm. Dover, New Hamy- 
ihlre. Is to take place on Thureday, tbe 
(4th day of May, 1VQ0, commencing 
promptly at eleven o olook In tke fore- 
toon, regard lees of weataor or attend- 
too*. Sbould tbe day prove stormy. or 
inplssssnt, (bare la ample room id we 
large baroa for the eale to take place 
lader eover. Xhs karat lo la Holltnsford, 
vss tbaa one mile from tha U. it H. tt. 
H. Htatloa at Dover, and n barge will 
naet all Incoming train* op to noon on 
;ao dap of aeie to taka them who daalpo to 
rho Farm, la the tala ate three grand- 
laugbteri of tba famon* dtoks Fogle 3d. 
U.88, tba tire of SJ totted daugntera; two 
irauddaugbters of Psdro 31S7, tba atra of 
II taatod daughters—aeveral of whom bavs 
old at A notion within a pear from tUO 
o |835 aaob; oat daagbtsr and two 
traoddaughtera of King of dt. Lambert 
6175 tha sirs ot 17 tested daughter!; 
wo daagbten and two granddaughter* 
if Kathleen1* don 176UO. Xb* tal* oom- 
trlaaa Ultp bead of verp hlgh-dlaaa rsgle- 
ered Jererye, differing In ago from ealf- 
it-foot to elgbl peart—oavtral are Saab— 
Ilhara are aoon to be—tbsra are a number 
if two and three poor old* about to drop 
belr brat oalf—quite a number or oholoe 
roung bulla aDd two mature onea of tba 
ilghaat tpr*. Xba tala will rank In Im 
wrtanoe with anp sal* ot Jersspa tbat 
ias taken plaoe In New England for 
uanp pearl and tbla eoupled wlib the 
aet tbatavarp bead la to be aold without 
lmlt or reserve to tba blgbeat bidder 
hould prove attractive to every lover cr 
Irrreje—to every one who would buy a 
leraey—to every farmtr, young or old, 
lob or poor, who would Improve the 
tandatd of bla stock. J. E. Conant it 
30. of Lowell, klaas., are la obargs of 
be aale, aod you should send to them by 
aall cr otherwise for a catalogue in de- 
all. Xbe entire herd, over one hundred 
cad, will be on exhibition the Xueeday 
nd Wednesday preceding the day of eale. 
MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT CLUB. 
The annual meeting of the Mutual Im- 
inircmi'iit club of ibis city tviis liebl ves- 
ertlay afternoon at Riverton casino. The 
arty, with invited guests, 
rent to the |etrk curly in the nfterqonn 
i.v special car. During ihe early purr of 
ho afternoon the annual business meet 
ng and eleetiotiof ullieers WAS hold and 
vsulted as follows: 
President—Mrs. \. Ha"'S 
Yin- Pivsid'-nt—Mrs Male-t Robinson 
Seerelnry—Miss Colburn. 
Among tlu* invited guests present were 
Irs. l-'lagg. the president of the Women's 
.ifcrary Union aud tlic loilwumg .«x-i 
reskteiits of the union: Miss Inez. 
Hauchnrd. Mrs. (Jeorge t\ Frye, Mrs. K 
Osgood and several others. After the 
•tininess meeting aline programme of 
it entry ami musical numbers was ren- 
eretl by tie* mentfber*of the club, inter 
jiersed with interesting remarks by the 
livTtetl guests. 
At six d’clock the party wen* seated at 
lie tables when* a flue banquet was in 
«idiness. An early adjournment was 
uule, the meiiiiiers of the club and their 
ivited guests voting that the affair had 
pen a complete success.. 
M ATTKAOTlVJfi SPK1NU OUTIMU. 
A very attractive tour to Uettyaburg, 
•uray aad Waeblngton will leave lioe- 
>n under tbe personally conducted 
>orlet aye tern of tbe Pennsylvania rail- 
ed on May i!8, visiting Uettyoburg dur- 
ig the Memorial day oaramonlee. Kates, 
•eaten, $35; Mew York, ftff. 
Itinerary of D. M. Hell, Tourist Agent, 
) Waabingtm stress!, Huton. 
Some people can’t drinlc 
coffee ; everybody can 
drink Grain-O. It looks 
and tastes like coffee, but 
it is made from pure 
grains. No coffee in it. 
Grain-O is cheaper than 
coffee ; costs about one- 
quarter as much. 
Ad grocers ; 16c. and ate. 
T Wickless 
' \ Blue Flame 
OH Stove 
It burnt the cheapest fuel you can buy—the 
tame oil you burn in your lamps. No odor. 
I If your dealer does not have them, write to 
| STANDARD OIL COMPANY. 
•-- 
I 
vl 
1^ Pearls_I 
jflmong I 
i Investments j( 
U 1 1 
Policies of Life Insurance < 
| occupy a recognized position \ [ 
; of strength. While differ- J| 
ing from bonds, stock and « > 
| other property in manner of J J 
• purchase and income re- 
turns, their value is all the < » 
| more emphasized by the \ \ 
• variation. 1 
! Among 
Policies 
\ These issued by the UNION 
MUTUAL are unsurpassed 
\ in all the features that ■ ■ 
[ produce 
Unwavering Protection ; 
| Eiberal Ualucs ; ; 
Substantial Profit ; 
Details of our plans gladly > 
1 told. j 
Union mutual Cite 
1 '• 
Insurance Company,: 
Portland, lllaine. :' 
in MtM-tmmnn !■>»»■ 
ij There is no need 
■ of your havingthat 
|j distressing pain 
in your stomach 
■ caused by indi- 
I gestion. Green 
I Mountain Pearls 
\ will give you 
■ immediate relief. 
H We put them in a small, 
I convenient box, that you 
■ can always carry in your 
■ pocket. Want them ? 
I You’ve got them just when 
I you need them, like a good 
II friend. Take one of these 
hit tie Pearly Pills 
\ right after eating and you 
■ never will be troubled 
fij with Indigestion. They are 
■ gentle, soothing in action 
■ on the bowels, and will 
■ regulate your^liver. 
i|| Druggists sell them, 25 9 cents, or mailed by 
it ST. ALBANS REMEDY CO. 
St. Albans, Vt. 
I 
Hundreds of Children and adult* hare worms PJ 
but are treated for other diseases. Thosymp- *2 
toms are — indigestion, with a variable ap- g 
petite, foul tongue; offensive breath hard and S 
full belly with occasional gripiug* and pains §1 
about the navel; heat and'tchmg sensation in 
the rectum and about the anus eyes heavy and 9 
dull, itching of the rinse; short, dry rough, ffl 
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep. 5£| % slow fever, and often in children, convulsions. S3 
ELIXIR 
la the best worm remedy made. 22 
It has been In iisp 47 year*. 3f 
Is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- gn Where no worms aro present it acts as s Tonic, S3 
and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- Sg 
hrane of the stotnaoh and bowela. A positive g 
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and * val- g uable remedy in all the common complaints of 52 
3 children. Price 35c. Ask your druggist for it. jS B l»e. J. r. THL’K A CO.. Auburn, Me. # 3 
g 4p*rtal (rasimvni for TspvWornu Writ# far f.wpamphlet. g 
a ima awwaamMasMMts ta ■-stm’aaaa 
WALL PAPER 
Sru»»n of IOOO. 
Styles-New. 
Designs«Novel. 
Prices-Right, 
JMING, SHORT k HARMON. 
feb-4 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent. 
DID YOU EVER 
?atop 
to compare the present 
double benefit liberal accident 
policies of today, with the 
old-time limited benefit 
technical forms before tho 
■ PREFERRED 
entered the field. 
WE DID IT. 
vAw Nearly all the other companies have U yy 1K.«„ forced by the I'ks KFHRF.n com- 
petition to followllbe leader—The PREFERRED 
—but it stands the Insuring public in hand to 
patronize the company— the fllKFEHRFJy— 
that made the other companies {flee tho 
public double benejiie and liberal contracts, 
C. F. DUNLAP, 
State Agent, 
S6EXCHANGE STREET 
Portland, Me, 
dec 21 _eodtl 
RAILROAD WITCHES. 
The kind that wlh pass Inspection. We Curry 
the largest siook of B. it. Watches; tust the 
kind at the lowest prices, and we. will Son time to pay for them. McKEN N BY, J E WELE H, Menumeut Sq. febiidti 
THE J, C. WHITE COAL CO.,! 
having acquired the stock ami good will of the ! 
busines« heretofore carried on by l). 8. War- \ 
ki n k Co., Is prepared to fill orders for hard j 
or soft Coal and lire and kindling Wood of ail I 
kinds. We respectfully solicit the patronage j 
of the public and of all customers of the former j 
firm, and are prepared to fill orders with satis- j 
faction. 
J. C. WHITE COAL CO. 
JOSEPH C. WHITE, Treasurer. 
240.242 & 244 Commercial St„ 
Head of Union Wharf 
CAUD. 
Mr. arroll M. Warren hega to announce that 
he wilt reii a iuit the old stand with the J. C- 
White Coal Co. where ho will be pleated to see 
all bis olu customers and friends. 
Cakhoi. M. Wajuifv. 
Formerly D. 8. Warren &. Co. aprJHeodlm 
$100 Reward. 
rrBE Portland Electric Light company will 
1- pay $100 to any one who will turntsh evi- 
dence that will cowvlct any person of tamper- 
ng with their Hues, lamps or machinery. 
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY 
Geo. W. Brown. President. 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. 
Atinutil Meeting. 
The annual meeting cf tbe corporators of 
Port land Savings Bank will be held at the 
Banking rooms on Wednesday, the ?3rd of 
May. at 10 o’clock a. ui., for tbe purposes speci- 
fied in the charter and required by the statutes 
of Maine. 
KDWAHD A NOV ki Sec y. 
May 14,1(00. ■lli'lld » j 
SEEING IS BELIEVING, AND IT COSTS YOO NOTHING TO LOOK. 
CHAMBER 
SUITS. 
Tier upon tier haTe been sold 
■■til but ■ few remain. 
But the last and best ones 
hare nor been put on sample 
and must bo. 
No words ran picture the 
beauty of these Knits. 
They Most Be Seen 
-TO BE — 
APPRECIATED. 
If you erer intend to buy a 
Suit bny now hero and at the 
Lowest Prices. 
DINING 
CHAIRS. 
Bought before the combination 
advanced their prices and of- 
fered to. yon as below. Partial 
lint on band. 
Wholesale 
Comb n itl<vi Our 
Price. Price. 
36 $1.00 $|,00 
72 1.25 1.25 
120 1.37 1.29 
46 1.37 (.29 
54 
_ 
1.50 1.37 
We have promised not to dis- 
play thi*in at the price in onr 
window, bnt they can lie seen on 
our Dining Boom floor. 
op-ricE or 
SOUTHWORTH BROS., 
101-10* MIDDLE ST. 
« '♦ ■ 
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO., 
City. 
Gents:—We have just leased our factory 
building to A. F. Cox A Son, and as you 
are storing several carloads of furniture 
with us, we must ask you to move the same 
at once. Yours very truly, 
In six days everything must be out of the storehouse 
as per notice- What is our lose Is your gain. And Just 
when you need the goods you can buy them at oost. 
PARLOR 
TARLES. 
Orer in one corner la a pile of 
about 90 in 6 patterns. 
3 Golden Oak, 
1 Antique Oak, 
2 Imt. Mahogany. 
They are from one of the 
largest and beat factories ia 
Jamestown. They came in in 
January. Nerer hdre been 
sampled until now, but they 
must go, hence tbe price 1.29, 
1.59, 1.09, 2.19, 3.19, 
3.49. 
WHITE ENAMEL: 
IRON BEDS. 
--- V 
Only about half a car left. 
I 
One lot at $ 3.29 < 
“ “ M 3.49 
“ “ “ 4.49 * 
“ “ “ 6.50 
.
# 
7.00 
“ “ “ 8.00 I 
“ “ “ 10.00 
“ “ “ 12.00 
“ “ “ 13.50 
.. 14.00 
“ “ “ 17.00 
M “ “ 18.50 l 
“ “ “ 21.00 i 
. 24.00 
We will let you judge of I heir 
Taluc. 
31 FOLDING 
BEDS. 
Only one pattern left to bi 
old at a discount of SB.OC 
n each bed. 
16 Oak Finished 
Monieres. 
Cut of $2.00 on each. 
113 Regular 
53.50 Springs. 
To lit wood or Iron beds. 
This sale 
$2.19. 
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO., 
ax TuTONTJIViEIVT SQUARE, cabletos, Wgr. 
BELIEVES IN PORTLAND. 
lour Things Which May Operate la 
Bn I lil Up This Part. 
Mr. E. F. Clement* who Is now iu 
Portland believes In the future of thb 
port. He is not actuated by sentiment 
when he says that Portland has a great 
future in store for It. but he grounds his 
belief on his observation and experience. 
He was in touch with the great plan ol 
Austin Corbin to make Montauk Point 
at the eastern end of Ijong Island the ter- 
minal for the tran*-Atlantic business 
which is now going to Xew York. Thb 
was the plan which Mr. Corbin first ad- 
vanced and figured out. He was laughed 
at and told that the trans-Atlantic busi 
ness would always lie carried on through 
the port of Xew York but recently the 
great scheme of Mr. Corbin to build U|j 
this great port ut this end of Long Island 
whs brought back to mind when it wan 
announced that the Pennsylvania Hail 
road who does its business quietly and 
without the blowing of trumpets or the 
use of advertising band wagons hail ob- 
tained control of the Ixmg Island rail 
road, was contemplating the erection of 
big piers at Montauk Point, the building 
of tunnel* to connect Long Island with 
and within a few years would have 
shortened the trip from Xew York tc 
England by just eleven hours by land- 
ing the steamships at Montauk Instead 
of at Xew York. 
Mr. Clement* was in touch with thb 
scheme and has another of his own 
winch concerns Portland and which In 
time,he believes will be put into operation. 
“The American people,” said Mr. Clem- 
ents, “want plate glass. They want to 
travel In the most luxurious way, in 
the quickest possible time and an* willing 
to pay for it. There Is no money in cater- 
ing for the great volume of travel. The 
poor man's time is not as much an object 
to him as it is to the man of affairs and 
the wealthy. The poor man looks at the 
dollar and goes when* there Is reasonable 
comfort at a low rate. The rich man 
goes where the dollars expended bring 
rapid transit and luxurious surroundings 
on the railroad train and on the steam- 
ship. 
“What I am to tell you now is by no 
means an idle dream. It is a project 
which is bound to be worked out and 
which will in time be adopted just as 
Mr. Corbin's Montauk Point scheme has 
been. • 
Mr. Clements took a map of this sec- 
tion of the continent and exhibited to 
his hearer. It included that section of 
the country east of the Mississippi, the 
Maritime Provinces, the Western ocean, 
Ireland,England the continent of Europe. 
From the city of Xew York and Chi 
cago on this map were drawn ml lines 
along the existing railroad lines to Port 
land. From Portland was drawn a blue 
line to Yarmouth, Xova Scotia. Along 
thv south coast of Xova Scotia running 
northward whs another red. line to Sid- 
ney. Then there was another blue pine to 
Newfoundland, another red line across 
Newfoundland to St. John and from 
there another ldue line across the Atlan- 
tic ocean to Valencia, Ireland. Trum 
Valencia across Ireland to Dublin wafl 
another ml line. 
“These red line* are railroad* and the 
blue Uuos are steamship route's. The 
quickt'st trip across the Atlantic is now 
made from Xew York in a little over six 
days,” said Mr. Clement*. “I am not 
figuring altogether on speed in this con- 
templated route but it enters into this 
plan not a little. At Xew York a man 
bound for Europe can take a palatial 
What Shall Ws Han for Dissert ? 
This question arises in the family ever, 
day. Let us auswer it today. Try Jell-O, 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared iu two minutes. No boiling' uu 
baking I simply add boiling water and 
set to cool. Flavor*:—Lemon. Orange' 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
age at your grocer* today. 10 eta. 
train run right through to Portland on 
expretw time and without change. In 
the sleeping car he will lie landed on a 
dock alongside a magnificent Clyde built 
steamer some time abont breakfast time. 
He ltoanl* the steamer with hL Imgguge 
and at a twenty-knot clip sails out of 
Portland for Yarmouth, Nova 8ootla. He 
has a beaut iful sail along one of the nmst 
beautiful coasts If! the world and liy 
dark Is at Yarmouth. There Is now build- 
ing from Yarmouth, N. 8., northward, 
the South Coast railroad. This runs right 
up along the const of Nova Sootia to Sid- 
ney and within few years will lie coiu- 
pleteti. At 8ldncqr transfer is mode to 
another magnificent Hteamship which 
takes the passenger over to the New- 
foundland shore In a few hours. Here 
another palatial train 1* in waiting and 
the run made through Newfoudland to 
St. Johns. There the swiftest passenger 
ship afloat would is* In waiting. From 
St. Johns to Vnlen'la, Ireland, the dis- 
tance is 1600 miles. The Lucunia or some 
; of those ©rack ships could make this 1800 
| mile run fn 68 hours. giving only two 
[ nights on the Atlantic and avoiding a 
| greater part of that dangerous voyage 
j along the Nova 8ootta coast ©onthward 
to New York. From Valencia. Ireland, 
to Ixindon or on the continent the usual 
I lines of railroads and steamboats would 
| be taken. In this proposed rout** there 
; is a groat variety of ©canary and relief 
| from the monotony of ocean travel. The 1 route Is through the most taautlful 
I scenic region in this part of the Amerl- 
* ran continent. The steamboat and rail- 
road accommodations would lie of the 
| finest, and the trip would he very expen- 
j slve but would become the fashionable 
and rapid route to England and Europe.’’ 
j Mr. Clements only unfolded this plan 
as something which might lie worked 
up In the futnre. Austin Corbin’s Mon- 
tuuk Point scheme to make MontAtik 
Point a steamship terminal was laughed 
at but now the most conservative and 
j best managed railroad system on this 
continent has taken It up and is to carry 
K»ut Mr. Corbin's ideas. Who knows but 
this European route through Portland 
limy not some day lie carried out also? 
ML SIC AND DRAMA. 
KATHERINE ROBKR. 
Katherine Rob r with a good support- 
ing company began a retnrn engagement 
in this city at the Jefferson last evening 
and the warm greeting which was accord- 
ed to her was the best evidence that her 
popularity among many Portland thea- 
tre-goers is of the enduring kind. She 
has a host of admirers and they turned 
out In gixKlly numbers to welcome her. 
Killnrney was the opening piny of her 
two weeks’ engagement, and In It she 
ftnds a role suited to her lively and vi- 
vacious style of action, and it goes for 
the saying that she made the most of it 
1 and delighted the nHdlence. She has 
with her a company the most of whom 
are known here and the success which 
was achieved on their last visit, earlier 
in the season, is likely to be repeated. 
The first matinee will be given today | 
with Camille as the bill which will be j 
followed in the eveniug by ’‘Shall We 
Forgive Her?” 
LED ASTAAY. 
Last eveniug at the Portland theatre 
the Richards Stock company aliened a 
week’s engagement, presenting ‘‘Led 
Astray.” Everyone knows that the 
atmosphere of this play Is thoroughly 
French and that it is one of the problem 
plays so called, with many comedy situa- 
tions. It needs quick, spontaneous ac- 
tion in order to am in tain an unbroken 
interest. That a company made up in 
New York, only recently, for a Canadian 
trip, did as well as they did last eve- 
ning is to their credit. The cast: 
Rudolph Chandoce, Mr. W. Richards 
Hector Placide, Mr. John M. Byrnes 
George De Is*snarre,Mr.James C.Hheehan 
Hamn Mount (Wine, Mr. Bertram 
Yost Major O'Hara Mr. Harry Bewley 
Baron, Mr. John R. Higgins 
La Fontaine, Mr. Harry Eddy 
^ 
Armandt* Chan doc?. 
Miss Cecillia Castcll** 
Mali Id** Chandooe, Miss Violet Harney 
Susane O'Hara, Miss Marl** Gilmer 
Ootmtefs Chandooe, Miss Grace Wood 
The player* themselves do not call for 
any special Individual mention. Miss 
Violet Barney has an attractive stAgt* 
presence and acted in a sprightly manner 
and of ©nurse Mr. Richards was warmly 
received. Miss Camille Cast**lle fgive a 
quiet and modest interpretation of 
Armande Chandooe while Miss Gilmer 
and Miss Grace Wood were satisfactory. 
Specialties were Introduced, a catchy 
feature of which was Harry Bren- 
ley who was recalled four times, and 
Miss Violet Barney ©aught, the plaudits 
of the audience. Mine Grace Wood and 
Bertram Yost won their shAre of ap- 
plause. 
There will lie matinee and evening per- 
formances today. 
NOTE. 
Miss Annie Russelt will appear at the 
Jefferson Thursday evening of this week 
instead of Monday next, as was errone- 
ously announced In this column yester- 
day- 
__ 
FESTIVAL CHORUS REHEARSAL. 
The rehearsal of the Festival Chorus 
preliminary to the spring concert which 
will be given next week was In every 
respect gratifying and encouraging. 
About 250 members wen* present and 
they entered into the spirit of their work 
with most commendable seal. Mr. 
Chapmun was present and conducted, 
assisted at times by Mr. Cain, both of 
whom were more than pleased with the 
work of the chorus. 
During the evening a committee waited 
upon Mr. Chapman and urged upon him 
the desirability of having some grand 
musical event In Portland during **Home 
Week.” The proposition met with a most 
favorable response provided an orchestra, 
chorus and other accessories should bo 
provided, commensurate with the great 
expectations of the occasion. 
* BEECH AM’S5 
f PILLS SSfS.'EV, i 
, cve MMM al Nenets Marten. « 
A ..... Ml M M.U. St lit, NIW 
Sweet 
As a Nut. 
With a golden hue that suggests 
e'ean cows, good feed and tidy 
tieups. Such is Pslasd 
Creamery Batter, a 
“June” butter the year round. 
There’s not even a suspicion of 
forced output about it. Every- 
thing, from touch to taste, be- 
speaks for it a cleanliness and 
wholesomenesa that you’d expect 
in a butter made by the owner 
of a private herd of full-blooded 
Jerseys. If you. want the 
choicest butter made in Maine, 
buy Poland Creamery. 25 cents 
buys a pound. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
I el. Xa. 316-3. lM3I.lt 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
Now Sion, 544 Congress SI. 
HIIIIIIIIIUIWIIIIIIUHINII 
A WONDERFDL 
CLOTHING SALE 
Men’s Suits 
By Hoc Largnl Manufacturer* in 
Mew Knglund. 
T*c trmthfr to.tin# 
is litrl# to *« ftt ir. 
Port'anrl, May 22, 1900. 
THESE cool days are hardly suggestive of Hammocks, ’tis true, but the hot Summer 
days will soon be here and it is quite time 
to overhaul what was left from last season’s outing 
and replenish the outfit. 
The old Hammock will hardly go through 
another summer, perhaps, better be on the safe side 
and have a new one. Our stock of Hammocks (in- 
cluding'those made by Palmer,) is very complete 
now and offers a broad choice for selection. One 
dollar gets a very good one, $ 1.50 a better one with 
spreader, valence and pillow, and from that up to 
AA C_Tl ». 1 “98***** 
"■^^gS^SiEg/ 
Sol^r^ *» thm 
•*»». 
/ 
****** 
assgasagBtW J22, I 
BEAR IN MIND 
Wo have a T V11.0 It I \ t. DEPART* 
NE8T where we make line Clothing to I 
order. 
Halts or Overcoat* (18.00 and upwards. 
We have an eaperlenced tailor on the 
premiers, HK.li.8M NrRAHOH. 
IREN’S GOOD TROUSERS. 
What you buy here is right. 
05*. SI «». SS.OO, 9* 50, SS 50 
and upwards. 
MKN’8 HIA YCI.E 81 I IN, 
(5, (6 50 and *8. 
Men's Blcvc s Trousers. $1.25, $2.00, 
(3.50 and ffi OO 
We sts giving ths public an object 
lesson In selling Clothing, -reliable Cloth- 
ing, Clothing that we can recommend at the 
IjOWMMT PniCBB. 
Any and all kinds ol Clothing made to 
order. Shirts also. 
IUI liiv isv&b liimiiit/v, Iiliiuu. 
Fancy plaki straw Pillow's, soft and comforta- 
ble, for use in the hammock, on tlie piazza or in the 
boat,—50c. 
Grass lawn Cushions, 5c each. 
Dishes for the summer cottage are here also. 
A splendid lot of German and French Porcelain 
(tire proof) in every conceivable style and shape. 
The Golf goods are in the basement too. A 
complete stock of Clubs,including the Willie Dunn, 
Spalding and Harry Yardon lines, also those made 
by Crawford, McGregor & Canby, and others. 
A very carefully selected assortment of Caddy 
Bags. 
All the worthy makes of Golf Balls, including 
Practice Balls, Silvertown, Goodrich, Bramble, 
Eureka, Oeobo, llenlc}', Musselburgh and Agrippa, 
at 25c to 50c a dozen less than the same balls aro 
being sold for elsewhere. 
Old Balls remade, $1.00 per dozen. 
i | 
All requisites for the game of Tennis. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
STANDARD CLOTHING GO., 
New Store. No. 544 Congress St. 
W. C. WARE, Manager.___m*]riB'du 
I BATH BUH8 
—tomorrow and today. |j 
A feathery, delicately browned creation, garnished with a 
dainty slice of glace citron—having Juit a suggestion of sweet* 
ness,—enough to please the childish taste and not too swee 
for grown up people—may be eaten with or without batter—a 
capital change off from rolls and biscuits, 
15c per sheet of twelve 
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKES. 
5 Each, all two persons should eat—all one couhl 10c 
100 CASKS 
EANCY EASTERN GROWN PLUMS. 
i Selected fruit conserved in a rich reffned sugar syrup—one 
quart in a tin, 10 l-2c while they last 
MISS KATHERINE ROBKR PACK! 
THE JEFFERSON. 
With her grunt production and tin 
supporting company, the way seats ar 
selling for the lialanoe of the weeks is 
sup* indication that this will Im th. 
banner business of the season. Notwltt 
standing the enormons expense of the# 
great productions the prices are 10-30-3 
cents, daily matinees 10U0 seats at 11 
cents. 
1 WILL BK COMMITTEEMAN. 
Philadelphia. Pa., May 31.—Former 
Senator Matthew Stanley Quay today 
* amumnoed himself as a candidate for re- 
» election to the United States Senate. He 
, added: I know of no reason why I 
should not go liaok to the National com- 
mittee as the mem her from Pemnyl- 
vaula. 
" 
frost yesterday mokm.no. 
I There was quite a heavy frost again 
yesterday morning. E^OuToOKlNcTqRTrSAFE?! antlf on hand all Bizes of the Morris A Ireland Safes. 'llieae are I on the market. Also have second hand safes at all prices. HYDE, Mate Agent for Maine for the Morris A Ireland Sole Co., 'i'i Exchange St.dlml 
UfCELLA ft COr*. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest (lathered bjr Oar bocal 
Correspondents. 
OH AY. 
Gray, May 21—Mr. W. II. Lowe of 
Huxton has been vinltlnir relatives here. 
Mr. Harry Head returned from Lake- 
\vood. X. J., last Saturday and will com- 
mence work at the Poland Spring hotel 
Immediately. 
The Rev. H. A. Childs will deliver the 
Memorial sermon before the Shepley Post, 
G. A. K., next Sunday, May 27th, at the 
Baptist church. 
Mr. Frank McQuarrie and Miss Grace 
Knight were married May 17th, by the 
Rev. H. L. McCann. Mr. MeQunrrie 
and wife will make their home at the 
house of Miss Hattie Clark. 
Mrs. Sarah Webster of San Francisco, 
Cal., is expected to arrive this week, to 
pass the summer with her sister, Mrs. 
Clarice Sawyer 
Mr. Parker Sawyer of Westbrook, form- 
erly of this town, died suddenly at the 
house of Mrs. Fannie J. Harris, Satur- 
day, May 19th. He ealled to transact 
some business on Friday, the 18th, and 
was but a few minutes in conversation 
with the lady when he received a stroke 
of apoplexy from which he died. The 
funeral will take place at the home of 
his father in-law, Mr. Marshall Morse, 
of Dry Mills, on Tuesday, May 22nd. Mr. 
Sawyer is n member of Cumberland 
Lodge of Masons. 
The Rev. II. I j. McCann delivered one 
of the finest baccalaureate sermons before 
the Pennell Institute, class of 1900, at the 
ball of and institution last Sunday, ever 
given in this town. The singing by the 
choir on this occasion was especially fine, 
and evidenced much painstaking on the 
part of their leader, Mrs. L. T. Cushing. 
The concert of the Pennell Institute 
class of 1900 will take place at the Bap- 
tist church, Friday evening. May 25th. 
The following talent have been engaged: 
Lotus Male Quartette of Lewiston; Miss 
Cornish of Lewiston will give selections 
in rending: Gifford's full orchestra will 
furnish music for the graduation exercises 
and the concert. 
Saturday. May 26th is designated for 
Field Day by the school, and will be ob- 
served at the Gray Park. There are to 
Ik* seventeen events, and the contestants 
an* to be Greedy Institute, Levi Hall 
High school and Pennell Institute schol- 
ars. The events are to begin at 10 o'clock 
n. m., and continue through the day. 
Many of the contests will Ik* novelties to 
(»ray people and will undoubtedly receive 
a large patronage from this and surround- 
ing towns. 
Mr. John Mero, employed by Mr. B 
F. Skillings, was an employee for several 
years of the late Mrs. Hiller of Wilming- 
ton, Mass. Mr. Mero says that the an- 
nual production of this lady's cranberry 
IkhIs wns«ahout twenty-live hundred bar 
pels. Her present husband, a short time 
previous to his engagement as an em- 
ployee of Mrs. Hiller, was shipwrecked at 
Cape Elizabeth. That year he labored 
with a farmer at South Portland through 
the huving season. Mr. Mero enumer- 
ates many kind and generous deeds of the 
lady. 
WIXDIIAM. 
Windham Centre. May 21.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Libby have returned to their 
home in Casco. 
Mrs. Chas. I). Hasty, with Mrs. Mar- 
fill,mi ivogcrs, sjieni sncnu nays oi msi 
week visiting relatives in Lewiston. 
Mr. Lincoln E. Hull was at home Sat- 
urday and Sunday. 
Mrs. George B. Hanson has returned 
from Gorham, where she has been for 
the past month. 
Mrs. Small, who kept house for Mr. 
David Larrance a numlier of months 
loot year, has returned to work there 
again. 
Mr. Ernest Staples is boarding all but 
three of the twelve men now at work on 
;he Anderson bridge. Those three have 
rooms and Ixmrd them selves at Mr. Georg** 
Hun son's. More men are eipect«*d. 
Mr. George Hanson has painted the 
People’s church and will now begin paint 
,ng the Proctor house owned by Mr. Al- 
phonso Jordan of Portland. 
The German measles are still prevalent. 
Bismarck’ls ron Nerve 
Wm lb* reauli ol hi* splendid health 
Indomitable will and tromendou* energy 
tre not found whor* btomaeh. Liver, 
Kidney* and bowel* nr* out of order. 
If you wont theae qualltlei and the *uc- 
tea* they bring, nu Dr. Klhg'* New Life 
till*. They develop every power of brain 
tnd body. Only 85ot*. at 11. P. b. 
doold'o. 677 CcngreH .treat and H. U. 
ritarr, (J amber lend Mill*, Drag Here 
Prevented a Tragedy. 
l'lmely lnformetlon given Mr*. Ueorg* 
Long, ol N*w btraltavllie, Onto, prevent. 
»d a dreadful tragedy and *nv*d two 
live*. A frlghuol oougb had long kept 
her awake every night, bhn bad tried 
many remedies and doctor* bat *teadlly 
grew wane until urged to try Ur. King’* 
New Ulaoovery. One bottl* wholly our ad 
bar. and ah* write* thia marvalou* m*dl- 
olne also oured Mr. Long of a e*ver* at- 
taok of Pneumonia, buab ours* era pot- 
11 lv. proof of tbe motoblem merit of Ihl* 
grand remedy for earing nil throat, oh««t 
and long trouble*. Only tone, and 11 (Id 
Kvery bottl* guarantwd. Trial bottle* 
frre at M P. B. Uoold’*, 577 Congreea 
,treat and H. Cl. btarr, Cumberland 
Mill-, Drug store. 
h."? ORDERED ROLLER ? 
Problem Before West- 
brook Aldermen. 
Is B tween Mayor and Street Cent- 
^ missions. 
The Matter Debated at 
Considerable Length. 
01 her Matters Considered By 
City Fathers. 
The adjourned monthly meeting of the 
Westbrook rlty government was held last 
evening at the council chamber commenc- 
ing at 7.1)0 o'clock. Alderman Warren 
presided. A linent. Mayor Horr, Alder- 
men Frank and Young. 
The committee on public buildings re- 
ported progress In the matter of provid- 
ing rides for the High srhool cadets. 
The petitioners for a fire alarm box at 
Pride's corner were given leave to with- 
draw. The petition of residents of Park 
Knnd for new lights tabled last year was 
called tip. In consideration of the crip- 
pled condition of the appropriation for 
lights the petition wns again tabled. 
Petitions or residents or uuon ana .'arm 
streets for electric lights were also tabled. 
The committee on highways, sldewnlks 1 
und bridges reported It Inadvisable to 
construct a concrete walk, on Dunn 
street, but recommended that a walk 
filled with crushed rock should be con- 
structed. The report of the committee 
was accepted. The some committee re- 
ported that the concrete walk on Bridge 
street should tie put In good condition, 
also that a certain section of the wnlk ^ 
on the same street should be built of 
brick. An order was passed allowing 
the street commissioner the sura of $300 
for contingent purposes In constructing 
drains and sewers, the money to be tak- ^ 
en pro rnta from the several accounts. 
An order for $75 for the purchase of rides 
for the High school cadets was given pas- 
sage.Petitions of Kimball Kastman Main ( 
street, and another from residents of 
State street for additional electric lights 
were referred. 
The aldermen next liecame Involved In 
a discussion of the question as to who I 
the parties were that ordered the steam 
rood roller for the use of the city. The J 
discussion developed the fact that a steam 
roller had been hired either by order of ( 
the mayor, street commissioner or by 
Istth these officials without the ndvlce ( 
or consent of the committee on streets, 
highways and bridges. It was also j 
shown that the engineer sent to run the 
roller was to collect $13 a day for services ( 
and U9e of the roller. 
It also seems that the stone crusher re- 
cently ordcnsl did not come until after f 
the steam roller had arrived consequently f 
there wns no work for the roller until ^ 
the crusher ] could lie put Into working ( 
order. The aldermen discussed the mat- fj 
ter at considerable length but did not 
succeed In finding out who ordered the ( 
roller; neither did they decide as to A 
whether or not the city should bo obliged ( 
to pay for it while not in use. , 
An invitation to the aldermen from 
Cloudman Post, G. A. K., to ride in pa- t 
rode on Memorial day was nccepted and j 
the aldermen voted to meet on that day at ( 
8.30 a. 111. in front of the Presuinpscot 
House. 
No further business to come before the 
meeting the council adjourned. 
Mr. Harry Meleher and Issin Payne left p 
yesterday for u few days of brook trout J 
H.UInas 
-A delegation of the members of Mizpah 
chapter, O. K. S., went to Gorham hist 
evening where they paid a fraternal visit 
to Pine Cone chapter of that town. 
The funeral services of the late Mr. 
Parker W. Sawyer, who died suddenly on 
Sat unlay at Dry Mills, are to be held 
Tuesday afternoon at Dry Mills, are to be 
conducted by Rev. Elliott B. Barbour, 
pastor of the Universalist church of this 
city of which the deceased was a constant 
Attendant. 
WOODFOltDS. 
Mr. F. L. Tower, Prospect street, has 
been confined to the house by illness for 
nearly a we ek now. 
The monthly meeting of the Woodfords 
Auxiliary club was held last evening at 
the home of Miss Maud Whitney, Wood- 
fords street. 
Mr. F. E. C. Robbins, who has lately 
been appointed and confirmed os post- j 
master at the Woodfords post offioe, has 
filed his bond with the authorities at , 
Washington and It Is expected that he 
will assume the duties of the office probu- , 
bly the first of June. 
The new rank staff of Rocky Hill lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, held a meeting last ! 
evening for the purpose of rehearsing the 
work. The team will confer the third 1 
rank next Thursday evening. 
Mr. Samuel H. Pike, residing on Nor- 
wood street, Woodfords, observed his 
fifty-fifth birthday last evening at his 
home. A party of fifteen of the relatives 
and most Intimate friends of Mr. Pike 
gathered and were his guests at supper. 
Later in the evening this number was 
augmented by the arrival of about twen- 
ty-five others who joined in the festivi- 
ties of the occasion. Whist and other 
games, Interspersed with music and read- 
ings helped to make the occasion a pleas- 
ant one, and one long to be remembered. 
Refreshment* were served daring the era 
nlng and the guest* departed for home at 
* late hour, wUfalng tfaflr j*ta man, 
happy retting of hi* natal day. 
GOBHAM. 
THEODORE BROWN EDWARDS. 
In the death of Theodore B. Edward*. 
»t the age of 85 yean, at hi* home on 
School street, Saturday evening, after a 
ihort Illness, Gorham loan one of It* old- 
rat and most respected citizens. Mr. Ed- 
vards was from one of our beat families, 
■on of the late Samuel and Martha Mc- 
Lrllan Edward* of Gorham. He was the 
last of a family of nine children, six 
laughters and three son*, one of which 
vas the late Brice M. Edwards of West- 
brook. Mr. Edwanls was educated In the 
xunmon schools and the old Gorham 
tcademy. For more than sixty years he 
vas active In mercantile life, haring 
wrved Mi-ssr*. Rldlon & Card. lord & 
Mann, and R. G. Hanltng of Gorham 
*nd Is-wls and William Warren of West- 
brook a* clerk, and for many years was 
m company with Russell 1,1 nnell of Gor- 
lam, Mr. Wootlbury and the late J.ean- 
ler Valentine of Westbrook. He was 
blessed with excellent health, throughout 
its life and was always Industrious, sel- 
lom losing a day until within a few 
uonth*. He was twice married, his first 
vife being Miss Martha Gammon who 
vas from a much respected family of 
iorhani, Three children were born to 
hem, one now living, Mrs. Henry Whit- 
ley of Cambridge, Mass. His second wife 
vas Mira Ijavina, daughter of Nathan 
ind Staltm Bangs, well known people 
bf Gorham. B, this union three chll- 
lren were horn to them, two now living, 
Ralph of Fitchburg, Mas*., and Dana, 
vho lives at home. In early life he took 
treat Interest In politics and belonged 
to the Whig part, and after the pnrty 
leased to ez 1st he joined the Tbeniocrntle 
larty and became one of It# strongest 
mpporter*. He held several town offices 
md during President Cleveland's last 
idmlnlst ration ne servea rour years as 
postmaster In our village. Mr* Edward* 
lias always taken a deep interest in the 
irosperity of his native town, and ha* 
jeen found in the front rank when any 
noveinent wan made for it*advancement. 
He was through life a constant attendant 
>f the Congregational church although 
tot a member. He wa* always earnest in 
Christianity and good morals, and for 
he best interest of the church. He had a 
urge number of personal friends who 
vill mourn the loss of so good a man. 
lis widow and family have the sympathy 
if all our citizens. On Tnesday afternoon 
it two o’clock the funeral service* will 
>e held In the Congregational chapel. 
Rev. Thomas F. Millett of Gorham 
iccupled the Congregational pulpit Bun- 
lay morning in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Reynold*. 
Mrs. William T. Libby of the Congre- 
•ntlonnl quartette was not able to sing 
Sunday on account of illness. Miss 
del lie Swctt kindly filled the place. Mrs. 
rones of Portland presided acceptably at 
he organ. 
Union services will be held next Sun- 
lay morning at the Congregational 
hurch. Rev. Mr. Reynolds will deliver 
he sermon. John R. Adams Post, G. 
R., and the T. E. Wentworth camp, 
Ions of Veterans, will attend. # 
Mr. Walter Cobb of Boston of the Bos- 
on & Maine auditing office spent Sunday 
rith his jwirent* on Elm street. 
Notloe was given yesterday that the 
ssignment of sittings in the Methodist 
hurch would be made by the senior 
sher, Mr.C. N. Hayes.Jalso Prof. Russell 
nd Mr. Hapniford for the coming year, 
’he pews are free to all as usual. 
Our farmers are very l*u*kward In sow- 
ng and planting on account of the cold 
■rather and late heavy rains. The proj- 
ect now is that the hay crop of Gorham 
rill be large this season. 
The Democrats of Gorham are requests! 
o meet at town hall, Gorham village, 
latunlay May 9*>th, at two o’clock in 
he afternoon, for the purpose of choosing 
dogates to attend the state, district and 
ounty conventions. 
F. P. Johnson, Gray street, purchased 
pair of very large fine horses at Auburn 
MMW. 
Mr. John Simmons, South street, who 
ms been ill the past live weeks with 
*rvou» prostration, in slowly Improving. 
)r. C. H. Hrsllon Is In attendance. 
The pursuit of 
pleasure is often 
is dangerous to 
ife as the pur- 
mit of ‘‘the bubble 
eputation even at 
he cannon’s mouth,” 
>te hours, the 
ireathing of a vitiated 
itmosphere, rich 
oods, and irregular 
eet, must result in a 
lepleted vitality. 
[bere is a feeling qf 
anguor, the appetite foils, sleep doe# 
lot refresh, life loses Its interest, and 
lervousneas or hysteria may make life 
niserable. 
The preservation of the healthful tone 
if the body depends chiefU on keep- 
ng the blood pure, and the stomach 
ind other organs of digestion and 
lutrition in a condition of health. 
■V'hen any of the above mentioned 
nrmptoms appear the timely use of 
Jr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
rill restore the body to a healthy equl- 
loise. It purifies the blood, nourishes 
he nerves, and restores the deranged 
itomach and its allied organs to a comli- 
ion of sound health. 
There is no alcohol, whisky or other 
Simulant contained in “Golden Mcd- 
cal Discovery.” 
" I was troubled with very frequent headaches 
tften accompanied by aevere vomiting," write* 
Stas Mary Bell Sumiuerton. of San Diego, Duval 
Jo., Texas. llowels were irregular and my 
tomach a ad liver seemed cuouuually out of >rder. Often I could eat almost nothing for 
wenty-four hour* at a time, I reaa entirely un- 
it for work, aud my whole system run down. I 
van advised to try Dr. Pierce'* Golden Medical 
Discovery and did an witb «uch_astiffactory ;e- 
ailta that before flntshlnii the third bottle f felt 
>erfectty able to undertake the duties attending 
public school Illb I most haanlly advise those 
kuffering with indigestion, and its attendant tviis, to give this great medicine a fair trial." 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pefets cleanse 
and regulate 
the stomach, 
Iyer and 
bowels. They 
produce per- 
manent benefit and not re-act on the 
system. One is e gentle laxative. 
MAINE PENSION CHANGES. 
Washington. May 81.—The following 
pension changes In Maine are announced 
ODMMBAZ. 
Scott L. Lesvltt, 0U| Orchard, $8. 
«a»*gw 
■ RendaU Dresser, Lewiston, $8; Charlei 
Wheeler, Hcarboro, 18; Wllllain L. L 
GUI. Portland, $10> Ltbeus B. Hatch 
Fryehurg, |8; special accrued, May T 
George M. Brown, Bangor, $40. 
Misses. 
Abner D. Grant, Bangor, $40. 
OBIOIltAL, WIDOWS. BTC. 
John L. Pla.rse, father, Passodumkeng, 
$18; Rosetta P. Halim, Norway, $18 
Carrie Libby, Gorham, $8; Clara L. 
Harriman, Lovell, $8. 
C. W. Rosen bach, (31st St. and 
Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.,) wrote, 
Feb. it, 1888, “ I have been troubled 
with 
QUINSY SORE YHRORT 
for ten yean, and I find 
Palmer’s Lotion 
the qnickest remedy I ever tried.” 
Lotion Soap 
Prevent! and aeelsts in coring all 
akin diseases. At Druggists only. 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for M cents, cash In advances 
wanted—ail carpenters In this city to Join 
** Carpenters' Union No. $17, before tbo let 
of June, Meetings every Mouday evening si 
8> 48 Bgchsuge SL st 8 o'clock. *n 
WANTED-Boye sod glrlsto write and see bow easy they can earn money, welch 
or other pretty presents. Must live within 
three miles ol Portland. No money required. 
Write for ^particulars. Address BUSINESS, 
I'ressOmcn_«-l 
WANTED-People to try the new treatment 
vv Inr falling heir and I.aid ness, tu cars 
warranted. Cal st 73 M YKTI.K 8T._D1 
A Middle aged lady would like to take a house to care for during I the summer 
mon lit. Anvooe having such please address 
••CAKE TAKEK,” Box 1567. First class refer 
tiipdi 21-1 
WANTED—For a term of years, $coo. Inter- est payable sem4annually at six per cent, 
par annum secured by mortgage on house and 
lot; on ooe of the principal streets of Port And 
a rars chance for investment; corresponce con- 
fidential. Address INVESTMENT, P. O. Box 
14M, Portland. Me. _*1-1 
H 'ANTED—A furnished bouse In the eastern part of toe nty, from June lft to Septem- 
ber 1, Tor a stbaU family with no children, rent 
moderate. C., Box 431, Bumford Kalis. Me. 
_l»-l 
WANTED—To know why you use dull 
rssors and go with sore faces whsn you 
can get four rstors boned snd warranted at 
Souveney's. hair cutting In latest styles by 
first class workmen, hot towels and everything 
to eool the face after shaving. SOUVENEY’S, 
under Eye and Ear Inf unary._141 
Iff WAN Tl D—To rent by a nan and 
wife, either a detached or half of a double 
house of 7 or h rooms and bath, with modern 
conveniences, must have sunny exposure, 
rental to be not. over $400 per year. This party 
» very reliable In every respect. Inquire of 
HENRY 8. THICKEY, 121 Exchange St 141 
WANTED-to rent or buy. a small farm, 
n wlthlu 20 miles of Portland, situated on 
the shore, suitable for ralslug poultry, state 
price and location. Address w. A. B., P. O. 
Box 114, Brooks, Me. 1M 
WANTED— s$0 rants to let and bouses for 
vv sale, as we are having a largo demand for 
both. C. J. MoDONALD A CO, I06A Ex- 
change street._141 
WANTED—A good location for a doctor of experience in medicine and surgery, 
speaking noth languages. Reward given for 
reliable information. Address M. l>.. Box 27, 
Van Buren, Blaine. 
_ 
apr27d4w 
WANTED-Members of the Maine Benefit 7v Association to know that the New York 
Life Insurance Company Is the largest and 
best company In the world. For rates, plans 
and Illustrations of policies address, giving 
date of birth, T. 8. BURNS, Gen. Agent, 9S Ex- 
change 8t.. Portland, Me._ep*$-4 
WANTED—Everyooe who wants a new house iu Po tland or its suburbs to see us 
at once; we have several new houses which we 
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange 
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this Is 
your chance. DALTON A C«A 63 Exchange 
■tree*. JuneOdtf 
Sl'JHMKR BOARD. 
I'GUEST FARM. Gorham. Me—Summer board, excellent table, fresh vegetables, 
eggs, cream and fries, fine fishing, plensaul 
walks, beautiful drives. Tenns rwonuK 
For particulars address MRS. FREEDOM 
DOUGLASS.^**-! 
/lOOD board and plea«»nt rooms in a qu»et 
vx country home near the shore ot a beaut lul 
pond boat free; one mile from village: plaz2as, 
shade trees, grove; references. For terms ad- 
dress GKOROE N. COLBY. Denmark, Me. 22-1 
MEAD COT 1 AGE, Brldgton. Me., pleasatilly sltuat *d, midway of Brldgton Highlands, 
near Highland lake where good fishing and 
boatinc will be found, comfortable, airy rooms, 
table suppl ed with milk, cream, fresh vege- 
tables and berries from the farm, terms reason- 
able. Address T. K. MEAD. Brldgton, Me. 
19-1 
WANTED—Summer boarders on a nice 
• farm, good locatloii beautiful drives, 
large cool rooms, terms reasonable. Bor 
further particulars address BOX 181, Kezar 
L II. U. IL1 
1AKE BOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now * open for the season of l»oo. quiet location, 
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good 
bass and salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates 
reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. ti. 
FREEMAN. Proprietor.my3U4w 
M18CELLAK EOlia. 
Forty word* Inserted under this head 
one week for 2S cents, cash In advance. 
A complete stock of Edison phonographs sad records. Just received; also agents for 
Portland mandolins. Melba banjos, Columbia 
zithers and the celebrate.1 standard brass In- 
strument*, popular sheet music. books and all 
musical merchandise. C. C. HAWES, corner 
store, Temple and C ongres*. _iy 1 
J7 of ICE-410,000, ten thousand dollars worth I of ladles’ and gents’ cast of clothing 
wanted, highest cash pru.es paid. Address D. 
ROSENBERG. No. 97 Middle St.. Uty. |17 2 
f1 ASOl INE—If ever mlud how small a quan- * tlty of gasoline you want ordtr and 1 will 
deliver promptly. NEAL D. WINSLOW. Oil 
Dealer. 90 Preble St.. Tel. 906 4.ia-1 
lgEFRING STEAM LAUNDRY. Woodfords If (Portland) Maine. Team* ca 1 and deliver 
free of charge. Drop a postal. E. D. BAN- 
CROFT, Proprietor. Phone 1QQ3-6._6-3 
VOBOY WORKMEN-! employ no boy work- 
men but give ray personal attention to 
cleaning and repairing watches, clocks uml 
Jewelry. My 20 years experience wlih W. F. 
Todd Is the best guarantee of satisfactory 
work and my prices are always reasonable. 
GEORGK W. BARBOUR, 3W Congress St., 
opposite City Hall. myi2dtf 
W E w ill lit; ¥ household goods or store 
v v fixtures of any description, or wld ro- 
celve the same at our auction rooms foe 
sale on commission. 0038 A W1L80N, 
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner tSilsrssr 
street._WHI 
NOTIOE-C. 8. Deling, contractor aud builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; 
estimates given; houses for su e *ud to let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care of property, 
Carpsuter’s shop 204 Federal 8t. Call or 
writs 86 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours *11 a. 
m. and from 1-0 p. m Telephone 434 2 
mamdtf 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
W. make. specialty of Watcn Repairing. 
We do your work Id in. boat poa.lble manner, 
and guarantee erer. Job. We are prompt and 
always hare a lob dona when promised. 
MoKRNNKY TUB JKWKLBK. Monument 
tiquare. lanaddlf 
T&VKT. 
»«rty VHdl lutiM till* kM« 
•a* wnk for M mla, auk ta akww. 
*T0 LET—UpMalra Mneatnt with b»tb. No. a *■ reo.jdfn xt. Inquire tl kuus. or 83 
rrktl.^ _&»_■ i 
r LET—At OM Orchard, laataurant, with [ •oda fountain. thaw am, m»rbl« «lnb 
and loo cream cabinet; good location, rcaanna- 1 
bio root Apply to W. H. WALDRON * CO., 
no Mwdlo W. a i 
cion RENT— llouao No. 83 Gray street. Nine J r rooms betide balls, bath aod store rooms ; » 
hot and cold water, sot tubs, furnaco best; with * 
good yard room. All in first data order. Kn- * 
quire at 44 DEKR1NG 8T„ morning, noon or « 
Dlgbt22 tS t 
fTO LET—A furnished cottage of six («) rooms 
0 on Iron Clad Bid ge. first entrant* beyond 1 
Del do Park; also louse 3«9Cumberland B(. 1 
Inquire E. O. HaWK K8. 31 Cross St. 22-1 J 
rpO LET—Very pieaiant rent of 7 rooms, all 4 a In good retsiir, at INI Grant 8u Pnc# $i2. ; 
W. F. OREBBFh. SO Exchange 8<L_XU-1 ] 
fFO LET—House No. 16 Shepey (Prospe«t);6 n 
* rooms. Inquire at Hheniey 8t.. Port- t 
bind. Also 7 room house In K. No Yarmouth, c 
near ohurch and scbooL_xi-t f 
fTO LET—Pleasant, sunny rent of 7 rooms and 1 bath and abed, up stairs, 18 Wllmot 8f. In- 1 
quirt down stair ellan J 
fTO LET—The boarding house 307 Cnmber- 
fi laud, corner Elm HI; 14 rot m«; two baths; 1 
laundry; hot and co d watef; set bowls; com 1 
IdnaMon heater; all In llioreugh repair; Just 1 
paint* d. papered and whitened throughout; 1 
ro mis extra large; sun all day. Apply to J. F. 
BA Bit, 272 Middle 8121-1 ; 
fTo LET— Furnished Cottage ou Great Dla- l 
A mood Island, .-even rooms and piazza on n 
an sides. Fine location with extensive view In I 
every direction. For further imrtlcular* In- 8 
quire of Mrs. E. H. El well 61 Pleasant Ave. 
Woodford*. 191 J 
rro LET-—A sunnv detached house of eleven ? 
A rooms, Bath and i-antrv, with hot a'r and , 
hot water combination furnace. Enquire at 49 * 
( arlcton 8?. iw &t * 
TO LET—For the season—Two cottages at Casco Terrace, Fa.iii.miUi Korealde. M. A. I 
DAVKNAOHT, Falmouth I’preside.19-1 d 
f|V) LET—For the month of July. A furnished A cottage at Prince s Point. Apply to 
FHANK W. BCCKNAM. Vermouth. Me. 19-1 X, 
FAMILIES can And good reliable help, cooks, j second and general alrls, nurses. 179 I 
Spring 8L, WE8T END EMPLOYMENT OF- 
F1CE.__ ltl \\ 
130K RENT—The attractive. centrally local- J1 " 
ed store No. 221 Middle St. with cellar • 
under same: two good show windows and good , 
rear light. Possession given about June 1Mb. J 
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.. 61‘s Exchange ^ 
"—; .... — 
■ II 
ffO LET—A suite of large parlors and kitchen, f 1 on first floor, with large closets and two £ 
rhamben If desired, with bath room. Inquire ■ 
at ISO PLEASANT ST., Porllaud, Ms., between I 
High and Park Sts,_19-1 s 
T O LET-Two modern flats. 34 ana 36 High [] SL, 6 rooms each, fzo; one No. 47 North ■< 
At., 7 rooms. $30; cottage 84 Pretie St., 7 rooms, d 
$11; one 6ft Arter St., 0 rooms, $13. N. 8. 
GARDINER, 53 Exchange street._l$-l j 
TO LET—Good six room house, all by Itself ■. large lot, rent reasonable, first class loca- D 
tlon. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange St. 
C 
rLKT—A nicely furnished cottage of I i rooms at Porest City Landing. Peaks Is- J 
land.fine location, broad piazza, good water, D 
plenty of land for garden. Price $100 for tbe L 
reason. Apply to C. J. MCDONALD & CO.. 106 * 
A Exchange street. li-l \ 
TO LET — Very desirable rear room, third l floor, 6M\k Congress street, corner of Oak. J 
Hot water heating. Pi ice $7 a month, beating n 
extra. F. L. JhKIUS, Union Mutual Bulldlug, o 
lT-t A 
---- --- 6 
rro LET-A lady occupying a very pleasant •= E suite of rooms, corner Park aud Pleasant J 
streets, would like to let them, furnished, 
through the summer months. Euqulre at the * 
HOUSE.17-1 J 
t'OK RENT—FREDERICK 8. VA1U„ Real 
r Estate Agent, makes the management of I 
real estate a specialty, also attends to invest- 
ment In real eztate end mortgages, collects 
rents, and (Ives geueral attention to affairs of 
clients. Office First National Bank Building. 
Opp. Post office, 17-1 
FOR RENTS — Houses No. $5 Mate Bt.. 10 H room!; No.317 Brackett HL, 11 rooms; No. P 
39 E. Promenade, 8 rooms; No. 1 Monroe Piaee, P 
7 rooms; No. 98 Elm Bt., 9 rooms; and other*. 
We make the economical management of real I 
estate a specialty. FREDERICK 8. VaILL, a 
heal Estate Agent,|F1rst Natl Bank B’ldg. 17-1 c 
— ■ ■ ——— — — ...— — ci 
fFO LET — Pleasant sunny front room, M I with alcovs on floor with batb. aud two ~ 
square rooms; near electric*: first-class table 1 
board. MK8. SHILLINGS. • Congress Park. a 
__JT-1_ J 
riiO LET—Two elegant modern rents on Deer- g a lug Highlands, the most desirable location H 
In Decrlng. House new and built In latest style « 
with broad piazzas on front and sides. Elegant- J 
ly finished in hard wood with open fire places. r 
Dot water heal, electric lights and every 
modern convenience. Seven large rooms each. * 
Knits entirely separate, only $20.00 per month, 
W. P. CARR, 185 Middle St._16-1 
TO LET OK FOK SALK—Mv cntlaz* situ > ated at Waite's Landing, Falmouth Fore ■ 
aide, all furnished, nicely finished, piazza ex- a 
tending all around and located on one of the si 
most sightly prominences of this popular sum- n 
mer resort. Terms reasonable. W. P. CAKR, u 
185 Middle St._16-1 j 
TO LET—Four or five rooms furnished for light housekeeping; also furnl«hrd house 
for table board of two person*, Congress St. 
One cottage, furnished or unfurnished. House, 
Washington avenue, next Tukey's bridge. 
House South Portland. Rents $4 to $13. S. I- 1 
CARLETON. Congress and St. Lawrence. 11-2 ^ 
raio LET—Furnished or unfurnished rooms, in 1 
■ one of the most central locations hi the 1 
city, very near the electric cars and Congress ; 
Square; four of these are corner rooms, having G 
the sun all day. Prloe very reasonable! For 
further particulars inquire of HENRY S. 1 
mu *v r. i, t.i ji. g 
fro LET—Pleasant rent, ilower), hot water 
1 heaf, 05 Kim. C. J. Mo DONALD St TO., 1 
100A Exchange street.IP 1 
OLFT—Three unurnished rooms with heat ^ 
and light, ail very pleasant, one being a 
front parlor; would make nice room for physl- 
clan; pleasantly loeated near electrics. Also \ 
table board. 146 HIGH 8T. 16-6 a 
fro LET—First class rent of eight rooms at n 1 223 High St. Frlce $26. Inquire of GKO. h 
CHOFK1NS, Exchange St._14-2 
T'O LET—Cottages on Great Diamond Is land. Inquire of il. N. MKK KILL. Box f 
1477, I’ortland. Me., or on tue Island. 
_
inargotojel* * 
FOR RENT. „ 
The Rptcloni Store No. SS3 Middle Ht. ^ 
For many year* occupied by Standard 
Clothing Co. Posseaaion Riven April 1, 
1000. For term* apply to 
I>. T. EMF.ItY JK x 
First Natl. Bank BulMing. or i- 
\V. iVI. Bradley, IMS Middle Mt. * 
marSdtf 
TO LKT—Very desirable 6 room flat, with bath, hoi water, pantry, cement cellar and 
all modern conveniences. Apply SOUTH- 
WORTH BROS.. 105 Middle St. 7-tf 
-— — .. —— —. ■ o 
FOK LEASE-Corner store, centrally situated _ on the southerly side of commercial Kt.. 1 
well adapt'd for flour and! grain or any other * 
heavy business; has do«kage facilities. BEN- a 
JAM IN BHAW St CO., 51*i Exchange St 2-1 F 
JEWELRY : REPAIRING ! 
Iu Our Factor, On the Preinleea. 1 
We make thli a principal In eur business f< 
We take the utmost pains to execute your 
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond 
Settlux or the cheapest repair Job. Me lt KN- I NBY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. .. 
jaoiadtl 
yFan TKD—.11AI. E II Cl. I*. I 
UfAHIED—A Srst-class min order cook; un- 
vv less experience! don’t apply. 1». B. 
SM1TH, Klierton fart Cafe,22-1 
WA>tKD—An eueruetlc man to man*#* an o office la Portland. Salary *176 per mouth _ 
and extra profits; must come well recommended ^ 
and hire (sou cash. Address MANAGER, a 
P. O. Box >111, Philadelphia. Pa.1*3 , 
WANTED—Man to deliver and collect in 8 Portland and vleinlty; lit per w ak and d 
expea.es; permaneut posltloo. Address DE- D 
LtVKKY DEPARTMENT, UM Cherry St., t 
Philadelphia, Pa. 144 8 
worn iaul 
^•rtr word* lBNrt«4 ■■d«r this head 
•iWMkfcrMMaU,Mrtli mIt*bob 
r)B HALE—Office furniture. One lone. boavy office counter, oak and black wsl 
uf. two glass sittf scroll work block walnut 
ssks. Intended fer use on long counter, and 
no teiy (Ins rols top desk. Cash or exchange 
»r top buggy. Telephone M$d3 or write. HANK W. BP ARROW, Capo Cottage P. O. 
_ai_ 
EK>1 HA LB OH TO LET At a bargain. 
L Harbor View House. Peaks Island. Mostlv 
irnlshe i; every room newly peered and 
hllewastied; new parlor, rew walks, new 
diets, newly painted outside; 20 rooms. Lo- tted on Island avenue at Forest Clrv La mi- 
nt- Don't miss your chance. L. M. LEIGH- 
ON Exchange 8t.__ 22-1 
pOR SALK—Two tenement house, six rooms 
each, eastern section; steady tenants; 
111 be sold for $1900. C. 8. Pr.LONG or E/.KA 
IA WKEH A CO., n; Exchange Bt. Telephone 
M -2._22-1 
pOR SALE—Fine residence; Peering district; 
two and oue half story house and stable; 
lodern In every respect; flue garden with fruit 
ees: will be sold at a bargain or excnange (or 
»ntral location in city. C. 8. Ok LONG or 
7.KA HAWK Krt * CO., No. 86 Exchange 8t. 
elephone 434 2._22-1 
POR SALE—Two-horse dump cart and five 
seated harps, by KHRN ANDREWS, near 
/I II irtl P. O., SOU 18 Portland, Mo. .2-1 
OK BALK—In Gorham Village, h^use of 12 
rooms, sta -le and land, all in good order, 
rice $3,000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. IIAR 
18. 48 Exchange Hi.22 4 
('OR SALK— First-class ine-room house, two 
years old. on 8outh Portland Heigntf; built 
►r ownr'sown home; all modern in prove- 
ient«t no better slew In Maine; price very low. 
ou t miss IL L. M. LEIGHTON, 5J Exchange 
L21-1 
pOR SALK— North Peering, new two story 
house; 7 room-; Outs lied In whltewood; 
ien rreplace In parlor with mantel, six acres 
»nd and stable; high elevation, overlooking 
ortlind and surrounding country; must be 
»ld: price $2,800. W. II. WALDRON Si CO.. 
o Middle 8t_*_ 21-1 
pOR SALK—The [well known three story 
brlek bouse Si Mjr lo st 1 _■ rooms In 
>od repairt 2 goo I teneneit*. now full of 
tfgere. net f 10 per week, above Brat floor; for 
lie at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished, 
pply at the house or EZHA HaWKKS & CO., 
o. 86 Kxchange street._may21-tf 
BOB SALE—Two-and half story house, corner 
lot, ouMunjoy Hill, now rented to good 
dniltes. la rooms, a bargain; or will exchange 
>r small place In Falmouth Foreside. Apply 
If. J. McDonald & CO.. 10CA Exchange 
recL 1>-1 
J'OR BALK-Twcnty acre farm, 11-2 story 
bouse, barn, work shop, chance to keep 
0 hen*, buildings In first class repair; IS acres 
Hag* and wood; situate! In North Ueerlug. 
pplytoC. J. MCDONALD & CO.. 106A Ex- 
laage street_io-l 
I'OR HALE-Retail grocery and provision business, established inanr years and can 
iow a satisiaetory record, with no ccmpoti- 
M, near, trade nearly all cash reason for sell- 
K satisfactory to a buyer, good location, in 
ertland. W. H. WaLDION & CO., mo MU 
e street.__ ltM_ 
i'OR HALE—A modern attractive suburban 
house, on ooe or the best streets in Deer- 
g District; eleven finished rooms, three flre- 
•ees. hot water an hoi air, electrtc cars pass 
1 e door, lot 85 x 120. BENJAMIN SHAW & 
LX, 5112 Exchange street.HM 
I'OR SALK—New family house, with baths, 
hot and cold water, combination beat, open 
umblng. electric lights, sun on all side*, 10.000 
et land and stable, on Coyle 8t., utile from 
onument Square; price $4500. W. H. 
rALDBON & CO., 180 Middle St1»1 
POR 8 ALE—Bay Bare with harness, sound and kind, eight years old, weighs about 
ne hundred, good driver, safe for anv woman 
■ child, must be sold at once to close estate, 
pply to A. L. II ANnCOME, Room 1, 185 Mid- 
e street. ___18-1 
jtOR SALE—on New High street, tamlly house, 13 rooms and bath In perfect repair; 
uple heat aud all modern Ipiprovemeuts: will 
II without regard to cost. wTil. WALDRON 
CO., w# Middle St.16 1 
'OR SALK OR EXCHANGE—A pair of 
horses weight 3000 pounds, would ex- 
tsnge for a lighter pair; a very nice working 
am. G. L. HALL West Falmouth. 16-1 
j*OR SALE CHEAP-Will sell fine 5x7 por 
trait camera, multiplying carrier with 
arlot leuse; just the outfit to make 3 ex- 
tsures on 5x7 plate. Apply quick G. M., 
ress Office.16-1 
^OR SALE—One or two house lots on Allen 
Avenue. No. Peering, directly at Allen’s 
truer, within two minutes’walk of electric 
is. Terms reasonable. Address E. H. 
ORTON, No. D> crUig. Me.16-1 
M)R SALE—At Deerlng Center, a great bar 
gain, 2 story house, nearly new, with all 
oderti Improvements and conveniences, cor- 
>r lot, f300 down, balance to suit put chaser 
»n’t miss this chance for a home. F. E. 
RIGGS, Peering Centen1G-1 
'OK SALE—Beautiful suburban residence, 
with stable and carriage house, in perfect 
pair, 4 acres land and superior orchard of 
altod fruit, close to electrics In Deerlng; 
ust be said without regard to cost, will bear 
ireful examination. W. 1L WALDRON & 
!>., 180 Middle street._ 16-1 
'OR SALE—Bargaius In “Made Strongs 
Trousers we sell lor $1.00. $1.25. $1.60, $2.00 
id $2.50 |>er pair—best value for the money 
id anywhere. It not satisiaetory on examl- 
itlon. money will be refuuded by returning to 
before having been worn. HASKELL A 
ONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square. 
t 22-4 p23-4 
WI1J m> WJJITBh. 
|r ANTED—A g‘rl o do general house work; 
» must understand cooking. Apply ai 
na iinrnivsn\ Kuinwmrh at 11 
1”ANTED —A good experienced girl for 
* general housework. Call at 708 CON- RKflfe sT.. after 5 p. rn._16 1 
\r ANTED—A cook who is a good laundress. Apply between 0 and 8 o’clock p. in., at 
SPRING 8T._ 16-1 
VANTI-ED—Glfl for general homework, In 
small family. Apply lu the evening at 1U 
ALTON ST., Woodford*. Take Ocean St, 
i .16-1 
\rANTEP—Working housekeener. bright American woman. 3o to 45; must be a 
tod plalu cool: and able to care for a modern 
>use; good wages, permanent place atul good 
mu\ Address HOUSEKEEPER Pox U67 
myltkllf 
ILOCK WON T GO. 
Send postal or bring It to us. We do ouly the 
;st of work, and have made a specialty of It 
r years. AL1 work warranted. McKBNNEY 
HE JEWELER, Monument Square. )au26dtf 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
1TUAT10N WANTED—Married man would 
1 like situation, iu etty prefered; has done 
ime painting. BATTY, 71 Plue St 15-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
ue week for 23 cents, cash lu advance. 
OST—One plush robe, black on one side and 
^ mottled ou the other. The Wilder will be 
ittahlv rewarded by returning saute to 512 
OREST. _-’*-1 
OST- Between Drove and High streets, blue 
* water pro >f cape with collar. Please leave 
: 151 High St. and receive reward._lid 
OST—Between Eye andi Par infirmary and 
■i Carlet u St., a pocketbook, containing a 
im of mouey. finder will be rewarded i»\ 
avlng same at EYE and EAR INFIRMARY. 
__IT 
OUT—Between Peering High school and Pitt 
^ street, an open faceiL ladles’ gold watch. 
Inder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the 
tme st 0. H. CROCKKR CO., corner Preble 
id Cumberland Sts., olty. 17*1 
AGENTS XV ANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
>e week tor 23 cents, cosh In sdvsnee. 
• | Ah PRK HOUR—Proved by scores of ll.Vlf iworo statements from canvassers 
•Ring "Allen's Kushlon Koinfort Ladles’ 
boo.’’ Instantly comfortable; self-adjusting 
imp-proof oushlon sole; ever-wear heel; 
irrower shoe worn; possibilities unlimited; 
10 weekly assured. No risk. K. G. HaRKI- 
DN, 564 Washington 8L, Boston, Mass. id l 
toi BALK. 
Forty words laser!** ssdcr this head 
oae week for US rents, rash la tdraaca 
TOOK FALK—Beautiful summer resort tn the 
* country, h MM9 rurnlsbe<f. 7 rooms to com- 
plete repair, a acres exoe.lent laud, fine "table, 
plenty ot wood. 7 imuntalns In full view 4* 
miles out on White Mountain division of M. C\ 
B. K. pboto at office; price fiooo; building* 
cost ilfldo. W. H. WALDRON A CO l*z 
Middle streoi. j§-i 
1JMJR BA LB— Farm. 190 acres equally divided 1 In tillage. i as lure and wood, cuts 2» ions 
hay, ample buildings. In good repair, large 
orchard. apples, pears, pi urns, trapes and abundance of small frulia. spring watar rune tn house and barn, one mile from Harrison Vil- 
lage. depot and lake boar: price $14*» to close estate. W. H. WaLDKON A CO., I» Middle 
treet,im 
1 ,*011 HALF. One house and lot on Fore 8f.r $1* 0; Is now occupied; pays iz per cent on 
investment One house and lot on Monument 
ftt., $1000; will pay 10 per cent on luvestinenr. 
18 1 
FOB BALK—New summer cottage, Loveltr* Hill. Willard, (near cape Casino*. eighteen 
rooms; built for lodging house; comp etefy fur- 
nished, Hehago water, open plumbing, lot 
flO x 100 feet, bounded on three streets. This 
contains a corner building lot. Enquire a 
W1LMOT HI KKK T, Portland, Me. mkr.TO-tt 
Real khtate for bale at south PORTLAND--1There never was a time 
when such trades could t»e bought In South 
Portland roal estate as at present. Will sell 
bouses with go >d lots in good neighborh oods 
with moat modern Improvements at tprlces far 
below anything evar offered before. House.High 
street. 91900; bouse, Hhawrn ut street, fiooo 
house. Front street. 91000; house, Parker lane 
f -00; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash's orncr. 100x400 ft.. §150. I also hava some of 
the most desirable building lots at .south Port- 
land. the prloes ranging from $100 to $200. all In 
best part of village where property is Irourov- 
big In value each year. Anv person wishing to 
bay a building lot can pay one dollar per week If desired. This is a rare opportunity for one 
wishing to secure a lot that will increase In 
value each year. The undersigned will, if de- 
sired. give the names of parties who have with- 
in the last dozen years made from one to two 
hundred dollars In on# year on lots that cost but 
little above one hundred dollars. The puMlo 
must rememl>er tbst in buying lots at South 
Portland It Is not Ilka going out of town whero 
soma speculator has bought up a farm and 
divided the same Into building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh* 
hors, sidewalk, sewers and manv other nrivl- 
leges that are enjoyed by a res'dent st South 
Portland. For plans, etc., call on F. II. II AH- 
FORD, 31 Mr Eichange street. mari4-tf 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Odd'Fellows. Masonic, Knight* of Columbus, 
Knights of Golden Kagie.i Golden Cross and 
all other Secret Order Pins and Charms. We 
make a specialty of these goods and always 
h«ve a stock on hand. M'KENNEY THE 
JEWELER. Monument Square. marlJdtf 
■E*OR SALE—Peering Avenue. Fessenden ■A Park, new nine (9> room house, with every 
modern convenience; location unsurpassed, 
electric cars and lights, baths, etc Price only 
$3,600. Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 68 Ex- 
change street._feb9 tf 
FOR SALE—Peering Highlands, five (5) ele- gant new houses directly on car line. 
Every modern convenience; prices range from 
f2,800 to $4,500 and terms are right and easy, leering i roperty Is Dooming remember. 
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange St. feb»tf 
FOR SALE—The only available lot of land on the Western Promenade, located be- 
tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and 
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage, 
stable and land at Willard Beach. Apply 
to TRUE BROS No. 3:>4 Fore srxeet. 31-tf 
TETOTICF—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, ra- 
1* moved to 164 to 160 Middle 8L, corner of 
Silver SW_ dtf__ 
FOR SALE—Large quantity rich old garden loam, delivered by the load only. Price 
low, as I hid obliged to move It. A Iso a lot of 
cheaper grade. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Kx- 
change street.___apr26-4 
FOR SALE—Fancy lot of jobbers masons’ pole snd extension ladders. All kinds of 
ladders constantly on hand. Thoroughly built 
safe step ladders for house use. 20e per foot 
REUBEN WK8COTT, 137 Lanchaster Lin- 
coln) street, foot of Myrtle. Telephone No. 
338-4._ roarl6dl2w 
WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD. 
If the readers of tlio PRESS will get out their 
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send it to us, 
by mall or express, we will remit Imme- 
diately money or check for full value, a* we 
use It in our factory. MckENNKY, Manufac- 
turing Jeweler. Monument Square, marodtf 
C*OR KALE—House with 11 rooms and about 
x two acres of land filled with fruit trees. 
Also houss lots adjoining, in Fast Peering, at a 
bargain by GKO. W. A PA Ms. 1C8 Exchange 
St. Executor of the estate of the late Ben jatnau 
Adams. 3 tf 
1X)R SALK-Magnificent cottage lots and 
A new cottage* at Ottawa Park. (Cliff Cot- 
tage Property) ouCipe eleotric Hue, near Cape 
Casino. Some of the advantages are good 
streets, excellent car service, Hebago water, 
electric light*, fine beach, up to date restaurant 
on the grounds, ouly desirable part'es. no 
ensap cottages, everything strictly first class. 
Prices aud plans at our office. DALTON tc 
CO., 63 Exchange street.3-tf 
I At’NPRY FOR KALE—One of the bestopen- J Ings In New England, fully equipped, sold 
for no lault, profitable aud long e-tablished. 
Rare chance. Investigate. F. K. 8HAPLKIGH, 
IjKMt SALE—On Great Chebeague Ishnd, house. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few 
minutes walk irom Littlefields lauding. will be 
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COMMEitCl A I. ST., 
Portland. Maine.-_mySdtf 
IJOli 8A LE—Five horse power electric motor, nearly uow, will be sole at a great bargain. 
SOU TH WORT 11 BROS., 105 Middle St. 7-tf 
I? JR SALK—At I’uw Point Bosch, situated 
X next to Pillsbury’s Hotel, a fine 8 room 
bouse all plastered and papered throughout, 
stable am! outbuildings, all feet from sea 
wall; will be sold cheap for cash. Address C. 
T. GUPTILL, Pine Polut, Me._8-2 
FORSALF—l secondhand Concord wapon- /,<nas Thompson make; 1 second baud cut. 
under surry wagon; 1 secondhand harness, 
Apply to lKUE BROS, 394 Fore St. 
_maystf_ 
Ij'OK SALE—House and cottage lots for sale at Willard Beach. Choice location, fine 
view of the ocean. For terms and particulars 
inqu reofH. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach stroet, 
Willard, Me. mySdim_ 
l^OR SA LK—During the year of 1900 I offer for X sale loO M of nice blue clapboards at the 
following prices: 5 inch from $18 to $;i0 per M. 
a uice one lor $25; 5 1-2 and 6 iuch from *2J to 
$40. a nice one for $30: also dry pine boards and 
2 Inch plank. DAVID E. RUSSELL, Waterbo- 
ro. Me._ms> 8-4 
pOR SALE-NIne room house on Eastern X Promenade, corner lot. all modern con- 
veniences and Improvements, very finely 
Situated. Will be sold $600 less than actual 
value if taken at once. Immediate possession 
glveu. C. B. DALTON, $3 Exchange St. 
myDUtf 
FOR. SALE. 
» 
Land and Hulldingr* of the Forest 
C'ltjr Sugar heUucry, West Com- 
mercial Street. 
This property, consisting of nearly three 
acres of land and several brick buildings, la 
located on the water front, and is surrounded 
by rsilroad tracks, side tracks from which en- 
ter the ltoflnery property, so that every facility 
Is offered lor water and railroad transport* 
lion. 
Just the place for some manufacture 
lujr lndnitry or a warehouse. 
This properly Is for sale at a reasonable 
price. 
For further particulars please apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM, 
165 Commercial 81. 
myii__61m 
FOR SALK—Very desirable lot, 55 x 100, ou Orchard St. near west eud of Spring. Eu- 
quire at 509 CONGRESS ST. 10-1 
pOR SALE-40 acre farm in Yarmouth, Me, X houses in Deerlug 75c on dollar; two at 
South Port laud, price to suit pui chasers; let ou 
Spruce St.; one on East Promenade, near Cou- 
Kess; a large piece property on Congre a. b* een Washington and North Sts.; mu*t be 
eold. C. J. MCDONALD & CO.. 106 A Ex- 
change street 14-1 
DOR SALK—Gray street house of 8 rooms, a 
X bay windows, 2 fireplace*, cemented cellar, 
new furnace, sun on all sides, good gardeni 
must be sold, owner going south. W. H. 
WALDRON 4 GO. 180 Midd.e SL 16-1 
FIAilCI 1L AJD CORIERCUL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Barktts. 
Bow Yerh Stock. Money end «reln 
Market Bttlew 
(]}y direct private win* to Louis S. 
Colwell, rtialinger of Price, McCormick & 
Co.’s branch office, No. 21ft Middle street, 
Portland, Me.) 
New York, May 21.—Up to the last 
hour of business today the stock market 
had been generally and prtmouncedly 
weak, about that time a smart advance 
net in in Thirst Avenue and this was 
followed up liy a general rise In the re- 
mainder of the market which closest at a 
fair recovery from the lowest level of the 
slay. In view of the market at the close 
of last week, today's market must. Is* re- 
ganlesl as quite disappointing, nearly 
every one expected to see the rls»* in 
prices continuesl but as a matter of fact 
there were a number of severe decline* 
scored throughout the list. 
The principal causes of the market’s 
Weakness was the disappoint ing attitude 
of London which was quite a heavy seller 
here, ansi the outbreak of bu I ionic plague 
In San Franclsoo. The room traders made 
the most s>f this circunisbwee and it was 
also said to lie in part the cause of Lon- 
don's attitude toward this market. The 
most tangible developments in this re- 
spect was the quarantining by the state 
of Texas of all trains from California. It 
is not very easy to discuss this matter as 
everything depends upon the success 
the Han Francisco health board will have 
in handling the disease. 
The sharp rise in Third avenue was 
thought to reflect the covering or a parj. 
of the old short interest which was still 
of sufficient volume as to cause the stock 
to loan flat. 
Sugar had quiet a smart advance at the 
o|M>ning of business chiefly because all of 
the refining companies announced an ad- 
vance in the price of their product^ but 
the stock afterward sagged hack below 
the final figures of Saturday. 
There wen* no changes in the money 
market or foreign exchange conditions, 
the latter lieing fairly firm,however, Esti- 
mates as to this week’s gold shipments 
range from 1J* to 8,000,000 with the prob- 
abilities that they will lie nearer the first 
than the latter figure. 
That today’s declines wen* not alto- 
gether the result of short selling is ap- 
parent from the fact that there was a 
considerable reduction In the borrowing 
demand for stocks at the close of business. 
NEW fOKK. May 21. 
Money on call was easy at 2 per cent. 
Prune mercantile caper 3% £4% per rent. 
Sterling Exchange was softer, with actual bust 
ness in bankers bills at 4 87%6*4 88 lor de- 
mand ami 4 84 % n 4 85 lor sixty days; post- 
ed rates at 4 851 a aud 4 89. omuirrefnl bill* 
at 4 8444 84%. 
Silver certificates 60% *60%. 
Bar Silver 60% 
Mexican dollar* 47% 
Governments Irregular. 
■lass. 
The followiny quotation* represent tbs pay 
lug prices In this market; 
Cow and steers.....6% V' it. 
Nulls and stairs...•••.6%fco 
6k lus—No 1 quality..loo 
No 2 ...8 9 
No 3 *• 6 ®7e 
ulla . 26a60 
■(•tall Grocers’ Sugar Market. 
Portland marnet—cut loaf 7c: confectioner* 
8c; powdered at 6e: granulated at 5%c; colTee 
erusneu 5c;yellow 4%c. 
Imports. 
Metegh&n. Schr W K Smith—121,000 ft of 
hoards to .1 II II.!mien & Co. 
Charters. 
The demaud for *: i! tonnage is quiet wifho t 
material change in rate*. Coil freights nrni. 
Schr Clara E. Rogers, South Amboy to Booth- 
bay. coal 90c. 
Schr .1. B. Maiming. Philadelphia lo New Bed 
ford. coal. p. t. 
tSchrs W. H. Oler. and J. L>. Paige, Philadel- 
phia to Salem, coal 8oc and 90c. 
Schr W. If. 8Inner, Philadelphia to Saco.coa 
$1 10 and towage. 
Schr Mary F. Godfrey, Philadelphia to Bath 
coal 90c. 
Schr Moruucy, Wcehiwken to Calais. coal 85 
Portlauil Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, May 21. 
Breads tuffs ami Provisions steady with a fair 
demand, ihough Chicago option*, after hours of 
hrnmess, weakened a little. Sugar firmer with 
an advance of fl.e points. Beans tending up- 
ward. Mackerel unchanged; the smthern tlee, 
to date has landed 11,061 bb!s. all fresh. 
The following quotations ropro mat toe whole 
sale price* for the market; 
Flout 
Fnperflue and low grades.' G6<f,2 99 
Fprtng nn heat Bakers.3 oOa.3 25 
Spring Wheat patents.4 lou.4 85 
Mien, and HLl.ouisst. roller.3 85 u. 4 ou 
Mich, and bL Louis clear.3 70 g3 .35 
Whiter Wheal patent*.4 10at 25 
Corn autl Fee l. 
Corn, car lots. ®47 
Cor u, bag l t*. <£49 
Meal, bag lots. ut.«7 
Oat*, car l t*. 32 
Oats, bag lots. 4 35 
_ -Cottoiw.ieed. car lots.00 00o,20 60 
J Cotton Seed, bag lot*.00 OOa 27 
backed Bran, car lots.18 00,a iu oo 
backed Bran, bag. lots.00 0©519 00 
Middling, car iota.18 01*420 OO 
Middling, bag, lots.19004.2050 
Mixed ieeu.13 50*19 50 
bauar. Coffu*. Tea. Mohn»e«. Balalus. 
Fugar—Standard granulated. 6 39 
bugar—Extra line granulated.... 6 39 
Sugar—Extra 0. 5 05 
Coflee—Rio. roasted. 12 315 
C offee—Java and Mocha. 274**28 
Teas— \moys.— 22-<j3u 1 eas—Congou*. 27 *60 
Tea*—Japan. 33 gSs 
Teas—Formosa. 80,465 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 86*440 
Molasses— Baruadoes. 37«35 
Molasses—common. 2u*2.» 
New Raisin*, 2 crown. 2 0042 25 
do S crown. 2 25 42 50 
do 4 crown. 2 50^2 75 
llalsiu*. L 00* e.Mu scale. 7 V* £9 
brr Fish Hud MacktiraL 
Cod. large Shore. 4 25 34 30 
Medium snore fish.. 3 00,34 75 
Pollock... a 253) 3 50 
Haddock*’*’.. 2*0* 2 75 
ake. 2 25.4 2 60 
Hernug,per box, sealed. 11 A 16 
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 00^80 00 
Mackerel, Sh«re 2s. 
Large 3s. 16 00a817 
Fork. B«*C. Lir4 in I To ..ft r. 
Pork — .... 6*15 00 
Pork—Medium..... 414 50 
Noel—heaw. ..IOGO411 00 
Neel—light... 9 76-410 60 
boneieas. naif bbla.. • • % 6 60 
Laro—tc* ano nan bbl. pure.... QStt 
Lard-tea and hall bbkeon.... #7 Vs 
I.ard—Pans Dtire. 0*4(40*4 
Lard—Pails, compoun*.. 7*4 » 6*4 
Lard—Pure, leal. **% j»I0V4 
Chickens. 164 16 
Fowl. 1** 14 
Turkova 13416 
H ms. 12*44 16 
Shoulders.. ..«•.••• 644 
ftsiss*. 
Beans. Pea.. 3 4092 4.1 
Beans. California Pea.2 <15 #2 7o 
Beaus Yellow kyes.0 00*2 60 
Feans. Bed Kidne ?.2 60*2 60 
Onions. Kicyntian.2 76.93 00 | 
Kcrmuda onions. 75 
Potatoes ar mis. 40445 
sweet Potatoes,Connecticut. 4:1 26 
Sweets, V Inland. 4— 
Kggs. Pastern fresh.. m 14 
F.itm. western fresh. m 14 
K*gs, n ld. 4 
Hntter. tanev creamer. 21 4 23 
Hotter. Ver ont. 14 19 | 
C heese. 6. York snd Ver*mr. ...1191? < 
Cranborrlei.311 £1200 I 
Frail. 
i.emons.MessIna...8 r*O»4'00 \ 
oranges.California nav... .....4009450 ( 
Oranges, Seeifltngs .3 00 *3 50 1 
Apples. Baldwins.4 00*4 60 
uiu 1 arf»«ut.itae an 1 (0«l 1 
Haw Linseed oL.. 66 97 > « 
Boded i.mseeu oh. 67 47 3 1 
Turpentine. 57467 « 
Liconis and Centennial oil.. bbL. lbOtst 11*4 
Kctinentsi Petroleum. 120 .... 11Hi 1 
Pratt’s Astral.- 13*4 < 
Half bbts 1c extra. 
Cumberland, coal.. $4 60 
1 Stove and turuaee coai. retail.. — 6 60 I 
Franklin. 7 00 
Pea coal.retaU. 6 00 : 
Oral* yuotation. 
CHICAGO HOARD OK 1 RAD t 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 1 
«»ne- -ur. Closing. 
May..... .of* Mi « 
July. 07*4 67Vs < 
COIN. 
May. 31*4 87*4 
Jul . i7*q 39 < 
OAT*. < 
May. 12*4 
July. 223» 22*4 * 
route < 
July. 1177 1 
LA HO. 
•1 nlv. 7 02 
Sept. 7 02 
funs. ( 
July. 6 70 ; 
Monday's quotations. 
VUIA6 
Ooenlnr Closlnt 
'•ay........... no 
Jmy.• .'•••* 67*s v 0* 
conn 
May. 37 30*. 
July...38 30'g 
May. 22*• 21*4 
July. 22H 2iT. 
FORK 
July. 11 53 
LAJID. 
July C 03 
RIBS. 
July. 0 Co 
Portland Dally Prees Stock ((notations 1 
Corrected by Snrsu & Barrstt, Bjmkers. 180 
Middle streak 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.lOO 100 102 
Casoo National Hank.loo 110 112 c 
i/unu>erlaiui National Bank.IOC 10O 101 t 
( bapman National Hank.100 100 101 
First Naitonal Hank .loo 10O 102 
Merchants' National Hank—75 101 102 c 
National Traders’ Hank .100 OH 1(H) 
Portland National Hank.. &. lOu 1<»9 llo e 
Portland Trust Co...1(H) 145 160 
Portland Gas Company. 5« 85 00 
Portland Water Co.loo lo5 107 1 
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100 160 100 
Maine Central R’y loO 165 100 e 
Port-'aud & OgUetishurg R. It. tOJ 60 61 
BON DA < 
Portland As. 1907.118 120 
Portland As. 1902—1912 Funding.. lo* 103 „ 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106 lo8 
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.112 114 
Hath 4V9S. 1907 Mumcioal.101 103 
Bath 4v 1921. Refunding.101 103 
Belfast 4s.Municipal 11)18.. 110 113 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... n>0 102 
LewistonOs,* 1901. Municipal.101 102 
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal.106 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10(1 102 
Maine Central K K7s. 19)1.con*, mtg 135 137 
-4VsS" 108 110 
* • ** *• cons. mtc.... 105 14)6 4 
•* *• gds.MHHLexteu’sn.lOl 102 
Portland ^ Ogu't'K03.* 900. 1st mu KH) 1C1 
Portland Water to*s 48. 1927.107 »« 9 j 
1 
Boston Stuck FirkeL 
The following were the * 1 »smg quotation* of 1 
stocks at Boston J 
Atchison, loo. «• nantaiFs. it. new. 25*4 * 
Boston a Maine.........193 { 
do pfd. 
'J0D M4i'. . 63 
uo common....... 12 
Main* i>ntr*i. 158 ] 
union racinc'Diu. 74 j 
Mexican Central 49. 70 1 
Am**ruao Beil.I..312 
anaenaaif ingot. cummou.. ••.1 i»*«h * 
Uo pfd. 110 
— 
New York Quotations of Htooks an t Bunds 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following iret.io cioiiiu quotations of 
Botii’.* ( 
Mav 21. May 19. i 
New 49. ree.134 Mi 1341 | 
New 4s. ..i34Mi 184 Mi 1 
New 4s. reu.lUr‘* lio*s l 
New 4s. .coup.ilo'vfc 110‘s 2 
Denver a* K. H. l*i.,..10iV* ] 
Brio gen. ......... 7 3 72 1 
Mo. tvaii. A Tex. 2d«. 09 4>8?* 1 
Kansas & Pacific cousois.. * ;. 
Ore 2011 Nav. 1st.110 110 
Texas Pacific. L. u. lsts....Jl5 114 * s 1 
ao reg. 2ds.I 67 04 I 
Union Pacific lets. 
Quotations of stocks— 
May 21. May IP. 
Atchison.t85*i» 20 Mi * 
Atcuison mu. 71‘s 72‘, 1 
Central Puciuc.. I 
Che*. A Ohio. ft Tii 28* « 
Chicago. Bui. Si uuuiev.120jkX-<1 128T4 
Del. st.Dud.ilnmu to.114 114*8 
Del. Lack. A west.177 170Mi 
Denver a R. U...... Ibkfa 187«* 
me. new. 13 12‘a 
Brie ist PIQ. .. . 30 Mr 37‘4 
Illinois Central... ...IIXVs 110*,i 
Uk* r.ne a z»» 
Lake*' hore.211 212 
ioui» Naan. Ho 81% 
M&unatt&n tctevataa. .*.... 90% 91 Vi 
Mexican central.12% 13 ■ 
Michigan central. 
Minn, fit St. Coins. 62 62% 1 
to mil. ee ot. coins utn. 94% 96 
Missouri iracifie. 06% f»7 1 
New Jersey Central...116 117 
New vorkl Central.>31'* >32', I 
Northern PscIM com. 687fc f>97« 
Northern raclDo old. 74% 74% 1 
Northwestern.162% 
Unu & West. 21% 31% 1 
KeauiUff. 17 17% 
Hock isuina.10* % 108% 
Hi. ..*16% 117% , 
8UPaul old . 73 172% 
SLPaui <k omaiui.114 113 
M. Paul & un.:uu» oiu. 
Texas Pacitte. 16% 16% 
Union Pact He ui a... /3% 74% 
Waoasn. 8 8s* 
Wabash mo. 21% 91% 
Boston & Maine-.....193 193 
New lork and New tuc. of.. < 
Old iColonv.207 207 
▲dam* Express.114 113 
Amor lean Ex or ess.150 15o 
u. 8. r.xoress... 46 
Peome eras. 09% 10C% 
racinc M il. 37% 27% 
Pullman Palace....w-w... 181 182 
Sutar, common. llo:% 111% 
Western union.79% 80% 
Southern My pfd. 
Brooklyn Kam i Craitslt. 70 70% 
v sacra) Sicei| common. 35 36% 
no pin.. 66% 67 
American . 87% 88% I 
tf'feao pla. ...128 128% 
Metropolitan Street tt It.166 155 
Tenn.uoai a iron. 7474 75% ■ 
U. n. Itubber. 28% 98% I 
Couuner.iai .. 2-*% 33% 
_ t 
Koiluu i1Uru«t. 
BChTON May 31 11 00—TBs folio wins «r« 
to-u.) ti'iuUUo.! •»( Pro* s;oas. sic.; 
ru—%. 
Purine patent* 8 75B4 50 
Winter; patents. 8 80 »4 25 
% oim JijaO 4 (XX 
Com—steamar yellow 46% <3*7* < 
• Qn«a§» Law* mmk Ntm*t 
By Telegraph.* 
CHICAGO. May 91. 1900.—Cattfa—receipt 
l«,0U0; good to prime native steers 6 fto4ft 70 
>oor to medium ai 4 26*4 «0: selected feeder 
2ft o 5 10: mixed etockers 8 7ft*4 2ft 1 cows a 
I 1 (> n4 7ft; hellers at 26a 6 15; bulls at 3 <> 
f4 Ho; eaieos st 4 fto a fl fto: Texas fed stoer oO«6 36; Texas bulls 3 *A*5 7ft. 
flogs—roeeipts 4.1100; mixed and butchers a 
I 00?6 26; good to cnoiee neayy at 6 Ift&ft 29 
ougft heavv 6 G r«fcft 10: Ratal at 4 9M|6 221 3 
Sheep—receipts 17,000: good to choice wHI 
irs 6 loQft 4ut (air to choiee mixed 4 «0^6 1ft 
freatcrn sheep ft 16* ft 40| year!! <g* at 6 2oi 
30 i native lambs 4 60*7 JH>; Western 6 ooj 
I MO; Spring lambs 4 W«8 < 0. 
1)oidm1I« Markets 
(By Tolograph.' 
May 21. 1900. 
NEW YORK—Tim Flour markov—recemt 
17,006 bbli: exports 91.909 Phis; sales 79b 
•ackages; fairly active and quite steady wit 
lemand chiefly from Jobliers and for wel 
.mm n brands. 1 
Flour—Winter pts 8 66?3 80:winter straight 
4ft4*3 66: Minnesota pHients 8 Hft*3 86; Wit 
er extras 2 80(82 86; Minnesota bakers 2 701 
! 9': do low grades 2 6dl9 40. 
Wboat—receipts 471.176 bus: exports 77,94 
ms; sales 2,38'.000 bush fntures. KO.OOO bus 
x ports; sp« t easy; No 2 Bed 77 Vacelev: No 
ted 8oVic f o b afloat; No 1 Northern Dulutl 
♦HcfoD afloat prompt 
Corn—receipts H.900 trash: exports 17.29i 
us; sales 2»h .OO'» bush (ut res; 496.000 busl 
xport: spot weak; No 2 at 42c fob afloat 
Io2 at 41*4 eier. 
w*is—receipts 170.100 bush: export*! 1.141 
tish; sales — bush spot. spot dull and easy 
<io 2 at 27c; No 8 at 26Vie; No 2 whit* 281a4 
:»e; No3 white 28o: tract mixed Western a 
i7.*2MVkc; track white Western 28Vi a 36c. 
Heef quiet, family 12 00*12 60: mess 10 0< 
no 60; city extra India mess-; beef hams a 
:o 60 u a fto. 
Cut meat* steady 1 picked belllos — 1 shoul 
lers —: do hams —. 
Lard Is easy: Western steamed 7 80; refine* 
any ; continent at 7 46; 8 A 8 20; compound a 
>Vs ftflfti. 
Fork dull; mess 12 00812 7A; family 24 0< 
114 60: sho-t clear 14 00 «»16 OO. 
Mutter steady: western cremry at lft*4fif90c 
o factory I HR 16 V« c; im ierm 14<> 17 Vi ; stab 
airy at 1ftVs *19c; do erm at 16V* *20e. 
Kgga Urm;state and Fean 14* 14Vic; south 
rn —. 
sugar—raw is llim; fair refining at 8 Mi-82c 
entrtfugal 90 test 4 16-08; Molasses sugar -- 
edited Arm. 
CHICAGO—Cash neiFatlcuM 
Flour stradv. 
«vnna«— .so 2 spring *-<(*—: No 8 doatr,2ji 
«e; No 2 Bed at 7473c. corn—No 2 at M8H 
Ini yellow S?1**'. «»at§— No 2 at 23 3‘sc 
io 2 while at 2M4>*2GVxc: No 3 while at 2ft* 
ftVfcC: No 2 Hve 66c: good feeding Bariev a 
i7c;fair to choice malting at M9« 41 Vie: No 
plaxseed and N \V Flaxseed 1 8t*; prime Time 
hv seed 2 421 a a a J 4ft. X ess Pork St 10 4ft < 
l.nrd *; (ib/** 96: snort ribs sides f. 4 ft a 
75; dry salted shoulders at J »Uor 
lear Wes 7 0001 10. 
Blitter stead: —crmery st 14G,|tl»v, ; oairie. 
t ilia tOV»c. 
Cheese dull 
Kegs esai —fresh lO%. 
Flour—receipts l3.<-uu hbls: wheat 10 000 
ush; corn 100.000 bush: oats 212.000 bush 
ye 4.000 hush; barley 23.oOO bush. 
Shipment*—Flour o.ooohbis; wheat 100.001 
ush; corn 483.000 bush; oats 437.000 bus! 
ve oo.ooo bush; barley cs.ooo bush. 
DKTKOIT—Wheat quoted at 74%e Icr easl 
Vmte; cash Ked 74%c; M~y at 74V%c; July a 
A Vac. 
TOLKDO—Wheat quiet—"*«l» at 75c; Aug a 
2*sc ; May 75c; July at 72%e. 
ColtoU Markets. 
IBy Telegraph.) 
May 21. 
NFW YORK—The Colton market to-day »a 
uiei. 1-1 Oe lowertntlddliu uplands at 9 11-16c 
0 gull at 0 15-1 Go, sales 3700 bales. 
CMAHLKsrOM—‘The » niton market lo-dai 
losed quiet; middlings 9;V*c. 
OAl.V KSTON—The Cotton mar sot closer 
asv; middlings D%c. 
M KM PI! 18—The Cotton market to-day close- 
diet; middlings 9Vfcc. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closer 
i»sy: middlings 9vsc. 
MOBILE—Coltou market nomiual; ralddllm 
'he. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotioo market closer 
ominal; middlings i)1 Ac. 
f.uropean Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. May 21. 1H8»-Consols closed a 
01 fonnont.y iud 101% for account. 
LI V Kit POOL. May 21. 10OO.—The Coltor 
larket closed easy; spot 5 7 23d; sales 7,0»K 
ales. 
__ 
AILING DAYS OF (H-'KAN DTKAMKKl 
mow "R 
'hladelphia. New York Lsguayra. Mav 2! 
[ M Theresa .. New \ ork Breinrn. May 2; 
,1 Louis.New York, .fto’atnpton May 22 
eutonic.New York. Liverpool... May 22 
Vordswor h ..New York. Santos .May 32 
mg Victoria...New York. .Hamburg. .May 2i 
iqultalne .r»ew York Havre— 2 May 2< 
atama.New York. Nassau-May 2j 
’umsisii.Montreal Liverpool. Mar 2< 
tate Nebraska New York. .Glasgow ... Mav 24 
Vestemiand .. New \ork. Antwerp ... May 22 
‘hoenieia.New York. Hamburg...May 
verna.New York Liverpool. May 21 
motions.New York. .Glasgow—May 2i 
larouette.New York. lanulou ... May 2< 
ouster Jam ... New York. Rotterdam.. May 2< 
aale.New York. Bremen .... May 21 
few New.... YorkYork. H’thampton May Jh 
ieruiauic.New York.. Liverpool May 3i 
[enstngton_New York. Antwerp May » 
‘ouralne.New Y'ork. Havre.May 3 
’ermsylvama.. New York. Hamburg.. June : 
larquette.New Y'ork Condon.fane ! 
'artar Prince, New York. Naples. &c. June ! 
:itv of lioir.e. New Y’ork. .Glasgow Juuo ! 
L Wilhelm 11..New York. .Gotm*..June I 
.ucanla.New York. .Liverpool .June : 
Latser W de G New York. .Bremen ...June 
Icluravia.New York. .Hamburg June 
it Paul.New York .So’amuton June < 
lalestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Jane < 
loordland.New York.. Antwerp.. .June < 
tretasne.New York Havre.Pune 
t Friedrich_New Y'ork. Bremen .June 
LStoria.New York. .Glasgow. ..June ! 
.aurentian.New York .. Glasgow ..June 
llrurla.New York. Liverpool.. June ! 
M1ANUUKK Al 'Uvu.MAY 22. 
unrises. 4 171,,, , ... I am. 6 (X 
un sets. 7 r»! w 1 pm... 6 3< 
.ength of days.. 14 46 Moon rises. 0 2 
M A RTNK iSTEAV H 
POKT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY. May 21. 
.% rrived. 
Steamer Cumberland. Allen. Boston (or Hast 
ort and St Jotm, N I*. 
Steamer Mina & Lizzie, Stiout. Dlgby, Nli- 
ve lobsters. 
S» h Anna K J Morse. Crocker, Peril* Amboy 
lay to Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sen Klla M Storer, Haskell, Eernamllna, ban 
me to order. 
Sub .1 M Morale*. Gott. Roudout, cement to < 
Chase. 
Suh Watchman, Bring ham, Stoniugton to 
lew York. 
Sch OUvla (Br), Clemeutsport. NS. for Boston 
Sch Medford, Bancor for Hoslou. 
Sell Charlie & Willie, Iliuckity. Rockland fo 
lew York. 
Sch 1 tasks, Strout. Boston. 
Sell Commerce, Staple*. Boston. 
Sch Zitiupa. Perry. lUchtas lor Sound port. 
Soli Jo-tie, Pettigrew. Mathias for Ruudout. 
Sch Billow. Strout, Boston. 
S.»h May Queen, Grant. Sullivau for Boatou. 
Sch K C Gates. Lund, t alals for New Bedford 
Sch Win Thomas, Chadwick, Calais for Doi 
hester. 
Sch John Dexter. Tibbetts. Hootbbay. 
Sch C W Doxter, Mai tlu, Boston. 
Cleared. 
1 Sch Pandora, Holder, Bt John, NB—Kyan i 
'elsey. 
Soli Electric Light, Wotton, Lockport. NS- 
1 N iUcn & Co. 
PROM Ol’R CORRJCSPON DENTS. 
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, May 21—Bailed, sch 
lay Queen, Calais (or Bostou; Laurel, Bostoi 
ur Sedgwick; 8 J Watts. Plymouth for Jonei 
>ort; Cliaa Hunt, Boston for Ptymonth; Hear 
i Sinn ns, Bangor; Jennie Gilbert, shore fisb 
ini; Oliver Wendell Holmes, for Bay St Law 
ence. 
ROCK PORT. May SO—Ar. sebs Jas Barbei 
Prague, St John.'NB; Maggie Alice, Mlllei 
o; Howard Trahan. Church Point, NS. 
SACO, May 21—Ar, ach J T Williams, Nei 
'or It. 
CM, acluChe. H Trlckey. eiutw.nl: Harol 
McCarthy, Sulllran; Add), Jordan, fortlanJ 
rtra.Hoi mar.TciK. 
Ar at Bremea May SI. ateamar Friedrich da 
I roue. Maw York »la Southampton. 
Memoranda. 
Roothbay. May SI — Sch P Richard* (Br), 
Metogban. NS, for Boston, report* May lStn. In 
tbe Ray of Pundy. sprung a leak. 1900 stroke* 
per hour; will repair and proceed. 
Domeetlo Porte. 
NEW YORE—At 20th, schs Almoda Wlll*y, 
Dodge. Brunswick; Rlln Prsssey, Mahoney, 
South Araboy for a Sound port: J M Harlow. 
Lunt, Perth Ambty for Saco; Norombega. Arm- 
t trong. Bangor for Curacoa; James K Talbot, 
Aren11, Rockland; Nsntlius, Tolman. do; A K 
Woodward. Beilafty, Providence. 
[ Hid. seba Cor* C Maader. habsmst; A Denlk*. 
* V If gin la; Carrie Strong. May port; Samos, — t 
Webster Barnard. Bangor; I.lrzle Lane, do; 
Ada Ames and Nile, Rock laud; Mattie J Alias, 
Portland; Mary P. Pennell and Spartei, for an 
eastern port; A P Emerson. Perth Amboy for 
St John, NB-. J M Harlow, do for Saco; Ida L 
Kay, do for Winter Harbor; Annie Bliss. South 
Amboy for Bo atom: Annie M Preble, ao tor 
Marblehead: Hope Haynes. Klliabelliport for 
Augusta; Mary i.angdnn, do for Rocklaad; L A 
Piummer. do for Boatou; J 8 Lamprey, Hobo- 
ken for (iardlner. 
Ar 2l*r, steamers Llvernla, Liverpool: Am- 
! sterdam, Koi.erunm; Mauliattau. Portland; 
schs John Hracowell, Stonlngton; William H 
Archer, Bangor via Huntington; David A Sjory. 
Bangor; Alice T Board nun. Calais via W*at 
Haven. Conn. 
CM. barque Terssln'. Bangor: sch Charles A 
Ullbsrg, PanUMMUm. etc. 
BOSTON-Ar 20th. sch* Regina,saoborn. 
Machlas; I rena. Lane. Rock pert; William 0 
! Marvel. Keefe, Salem, in tow; Winnie La wry. 
from an eastern port; tug Triton, Brown. Port- 
land. 
! H|»|, vh, Knin H-hlnaon, Windsor. NS; » 
wood Hnrt'in, III lalKtro. NB; I helm.. Jin* 
wiek. G.| Mary Curtis, Bontheru peat;; troka. 
lone,port; N.t Ayer. Bangor; W C MMOM, 
Hoollibay ; Clara A Comer, Bath; Florence A, 
Ban,or; Harriet. Calais; hrtfll Go.,. Mon- 
liigton; Nettle Cushing, Rocklaudi Bad last. 
Ilaiuo Lewis, Mlouy Brook auil Onward, all for 
Sil Vn/tha itoads. trtis Nathaniel T Palmer. 
lor Nor'otk; Hrnry Sutton. Hillsboro Nil: 1 Mrgglr Mulrey. Newport for Islesboro; J 
Nlekrraon. do (or Portland. 
Anchored lu Namaokel Koada, ach Krarutt 
WobaMr. outward bound. __ 
Ar Slat, teba Clara Kai.kln. lMgbJ. NBi Allcu 1 11 Colburn. Nowporl Nawa; Harry I, Whitou, 
Frith Anihor; Young Broilirra. Hallln>ore; Ben 
Hur. Kenneheo: Gold Hunter, Bbieblll: Multo. 
nomab. Kook port. Maaa; Flo, Ida. Itockland; 
: l.llllao. Bouihwe.l Harbor; NclUa U bobbin, 
c 
BhL’barfluu Horbort Blank. Bear Kleer, NB 
(ami anchored In Frealdebl Road,): ache Mary 
II Wellington, ear ern port and New York. 
I cloudy Burke, pattern port; tog Gettysburg. 
; towing barge Faxtang, from ITillarlrlphla (or 
^BAI/TIMORF—Ar 20'h. ach John H Coyle. 
: llerry. Trinidad. 
SHI Slat, ach Wm Cobb, Banker. 
BANGOR—Sid IV b. acha Annie R Lewis and 
George B Ferun-on. Now York. 
I Ar 27sL acha Maijr Willey. Cortland; laswls 
New Boaer. Vlntlh»»en. .. ,, 
Sid. sells MeHs.a A Trask, New York; (Jen 
Banks. IYovI ears. Imogens. Kockpor; Grade 
J’B(HrTffBAY—Ar20th schs Leonard, Bangor: 
NortUern laalit. Macblia. 
Bid sens Wro Mason. O M Marrett. Andrew 
Novlnser. J V Weinniton, KHinH Potter. Wes- 
loe Abbott. New York; May On «u. laxly An- 
trm Libel F Merriam. tieorge l> Perry. Iioslon; 
llaiHe S Collins and I'has A Hu"L Stonlneton. 
Ar 21st. sells \V C Pendleton. Portland ; Thos 
II While Ha h; Annie E Peels and chanty. 
Bangor: Highland i/neen, Macblss; .lennle I) 
Kudli-ntl. St .Inhii. NB. 
1 BRUNSWICK—Ar 21st, sets Pendleton Bros, 
Portland: Eagle Wing. Bangor. 
BlcKsroEl — Ar 21st. sen Lille (Br>, Adro- 
ente .NS 
CHATHAM Passed east 2ldh, barque Ethel, 
and sch Edwin It Hind, loe Poll Urol. 
DARIEN—Ar 10 b. sen D Howard Spear, 
Kalker. Balb. 
FALL HlVER-8ld Oih. sells Hally W Pon- 
der. Taunton lor New \oik; Ella Powell, dm 
FERNAND1NA—Cbl 10th sell Helen 11 Btll- 
enlct. Bracket'. Nose York land slrl loth). 
Sid 10th. sell Gertrude L Trinidy. Dodge, 
Philadelphia. ,, 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar IOth. sell Allttlll 1J 
Kniglii. French, New York. 
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 2oib. sch Horatio, Kel- 
IGV II V iMHMIH. 
Hid, iu# Gertrude, w.tfi barque Norntrady, tor 
N>w York. 
d% w » 
NEW LONDON— Hid VOtll, »cl»s V II Wootl, 
IVrlU Ainbuy iut Saco-, Silfcr sprwy. do lor do; 
Yeung Brother*. HMlUmore for Bouton: Belle 
llalHUay. FkilrtteltdiU for Bristol; Nellie Gian:. 
Perth Amboy f«u Exeter; Forest Belle, New 
York for an vnMerii |» it. Benin or Ur line*. JSoutii 
AiniKiy for Calais ; kredbuow. New li iveu for 
IrovMence; Irn Bti>s and Jas boyce, Jr, lor 
P&u deibliiN. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar IOUl, »cb Henry Wllli- 
inKtoti. Not folk. 
Ar 21st, sen George E Walcott, Portland. 
NORFOLK—Ar lvlti, sib John W Lluuell. 
Handy. Ballim >re. 
FASCAGOGLa—Sid lttlb, bqe Tilde Baker. 
PortainoiitlL 
PERTH AMBOY—HUl 21»t. »ch* Mary Stow 
art, B .ugo* Ella Fressey Haco; JAW Guc- 
t.ey Saybrot k. ,, _v 
FHlLADELPHlA-Ar 20*. h. *cli§ Matilda I) 
Itorua. Kiunebee River; Nathan Lawrence. 
Ivu'to i: tug T* unique, towing barge Marleu. 
fio3 Portland. 
Ai 21st, ach Viking, Portland, 
Id, aCtmuier Pousville. Bangor, towing bar#** 
! Knickerbocker, for Lyun; achs N 11 nkuiuci, 
six'n; Jnliii Bose, Bangor; Ales McL.ule), 
: Millville. .. 
Heedy Island-Passed down 20th, schs Mary 
Aim Mi Can'. for Saco; May E Godlrey, foi 
; Bali; \Y 11 (her. for Salem. 
Delaware Bre-kunter Passed out 20tu. icli 
liuiuaiook, cauipbnll. Philadelphia lor Savan 
" 
mo 20th. sell liayurd Hopkins, Eskridge. 
Georgelowli. ... 
l asted iiow u 21st, soli Rebecca Shepherd, for 
1 '‘PORTSMOUTH, Nil —Sid 1'Jtll. sells It S 
; I »can and Jouaihih Cone, tor oaalnrlt ports; 
Horne* G Morse. PbUiule plna. 
; PROVIDENCE — Ar lu.h, sou Monbngnu. 
; Sabine Pass. .. 
ROCKLAND— Sid 21st, sells Morris & Cliff 
and Mabel Hall. New York. 
: SA I.KM-SIU 20111, Sells l.oduskbt and A tt 
; Ellis. II nibuig for New York; Al bio Bowkor. 
Philadelphia, Northern LlglH. Itaugor; Louisa 
I Frances, Rockland; .< M Morales, PoMnud; 
Pi.liiens It Gay, I •amarisootta. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Sid 2oih, ship George 
curti*. Gwiuoun. oouoiuiu. 
SAV ANNAH—Sid 19 ll,Sell* Will E How US, 
III! II .III-on. New Haveu; Helen L Martin. 
K.mnt,In Halifax, NH. 
VINEV AKH-IIaV t> Ar 2lllh, sehs Ella 
I'llnou MWbrbige lor Jersey Cuy; Cumberland, 
Norlolk lor Salem; Henry, bound west (last 
two sailed) 
1 hid, sell Benjamin T Biggs. 
Passed, sells .1 Howell Leeds. Norfolk lor 
Saco, Edwin 11 Hum, do (or Portland; Storm 
Peirol, Uddyville tor do; American team, Pori 
heanlug (or Saugus; .1 11 Bodwell, do (or Bock 
land; Mary C Stuait, Sullivan lor Philadelphia. 
Ar 21st, sells Annie E Kimball, Bella,l lor 
New York; Alnin, St Jobu, NB lor orders ilosi 
dying Jib). • 
Passed, sells Hyena, Hoboken for Bangor ; 
George M Grant. Newport News lor Porllai.U; 
ii Wood, Peril! Amboy lor s co; silver Spray, 
do for do; Isaac Or lie ton, bouud east. 
WASHINGTON — Ar 19th. sells Sullivan 
Sawiu, Norton. Kennebec City ol Augusta, 
Adams, do. 
Porrlgu Ports 
t ld at St John. NB. May III, sell Sehago, for 
Washington. 
Ar ai Antwerp May s9, steamer lile.iaud, 
\ isw York. 
passed north ftt Port Mulgrave, NS, May 21, 
soli Annie Greenlaw. for baiL 
rid at St John, N B, .May 21, soli flattie Muriel, 
FastporL Nsm ■■■ 
Po:ll9n', Mt. Desert &Maciilis S b. Co. 
CCOMMENCING Friday. April 20th. the / bt earner 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permuting;, leave Portland 
1 Tueidayv aud Fridays at 11.0® p. in. 
for Uook!an4, Bar Harbor and Maehias- 
port and intermedia e landin s. he 
turning leave Machtasport Mondays ami 
Thursdays at 4 a.m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p. in. 
GEO. F. EVANS. F. K. BOOTIIBY 
Gen Mgr. G. P. 4b T. ▲. 
apnsdtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Col 
STKAMkll fcINTKIt 1’IIISE leaves East 
Boothbay at Ta. m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for Pugjland, touching at Bo. Bristol, 
Bombay Harbor. __ 1 Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. 
at I a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Bast Boothbay, touching at BoHltbar Harbor 
r 
h«m-. 
International Zinc Co., Lid. 
Price Advances to S1.28 May 28th. 
The Chartered Accountants hare Jaat 
finished their audit of the company's 
books, and their report, which Is very 
satisfactory, will be mailed to all share- 
holders aa soon as prepared. 
Id view or the Tory gratifying condition ol 
the company as shown In this report, and (he 
substantially Increased value of toe properties 
as developed, tae directors deem it only fustics 
to the company and lt» shareholders to discon- 
tinue after the above date the sale of lie stock 
at the present price, f 1.00 per share. 
The company now has Are mills In oper 
•Moo, and fn consequence of the increased 
ore production the directors have declared In 
addition to ihe regular mouth y dlvideulol 
per cent for May, an 
EXTRA B VtD'NO Of X Of 1 PER CS«T. 
making 1M1 per cent In all. payable June let, to 
all shareholders of record May 26th. 
The csiupsay's properties are welt 
known ae among the richest In the Missouri 
Kansas district, the metallic value of it* ore 
running from Ho to 113 per cent zinc. They 
cover nearly 200 acres In all, on which four 
ue* mills In addition to the five above men- 
tioned have already been contracted lor. and 
development U to be energetically pushed, as 
heretofore. 
As Indicating the high value of the 
International Zlne Company’s properties, a 7- 
acrc plot adjoining its lio-acre trail, where 
the company*! Free Coinage Mines are lo- 
cated. lias just beep leased for $26,000 and a 
royally of 16 per cent, the fee not being tor 
mayild.it • 
•ale. This 7 acre tract is on the same vein #f 
ore a« the Free Coinage mines. 
The actual Intrinsic value of the stock of 
this company li far beyoud even the advance 
aniinunoed. since Its net earning capacity, as 
reported by the directors. If on. Cha*. I*. Hen- 
nett, Secret ary o' Mate of ltliode Island, and 
l)r. Ira B. Cushing. President of the Cushing 
Process Co., Boston. Is |4id,lK4 per annum. 
Its shares offer assured prospects of greater 
security and larger profits than any other great 
dividend pnylug stock ever offered in Us oarly 
stage of development. 
Hut a small porti-m of the current Issue re- 
mains to be sold At the present price, 
$1.00 PER SHARE, 
And mall app’icallons for same must positively 
bear date not later than May 2fttb. 
Subscriptions received on or before May 25th 
secure the extra divt i£nd above noted. 
Applications for stock should be acoompauled 
by check to tho order of 
JOSHUA BROWN & CO., 
riKAl AUIATI, 
89 State St., Boston. 
45-47 Wart St., Xew York City. 
421 Chestnut St., I>hila>lelphia. 
409 The Uookery, Chicago. 
__ 
BOSTON & ALBANY B. B. 
Through Train and Car Service, 
in effect April 29, 1900. 
Two Fast Trains 
Ch cago" "forth Shore” 
Special Special 
Vn Late Shore Via a leh. Con. 
Lar. Bolton, 10.45 ». m. 0.00 p. in. 
Due Albany, 4.10 p. in. 7.35 
•' Syracuse, 7.55 •• 11.40 
•'Koclicstor, 9.40 “ 1.30 a. m. 
Buffalo, 11.40 3.95 
Toledo, 5.55 a. rn. 
Detroit, 9.15 
Chicago, 11.50 4.00 p.m. 
The Finest I’nllman Cars will 
be run on these trains. Tickets 
and accommodations In sleeping 
cars for sale at City Office, 366 
Washington St., and at Sonth 
Station. 
A. S. HANSON, 
inyiallmo UB.J. PAMUIl AUKNT 
lu Effect May 7. 1900. 
Tram* leave Union Station, K til way Square, 
tor nam« <1 ami ii)terine«:t:tti‘ >t (lion* at 
IVAI 
BOSTON * MAINE B. B. 
in felloes Oct. 14, 1H.O 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Tmlnt tear® Portland, Union SLaUon. fo 
Scar bar® tro»*lny. 10.00 a. ITU. 6-26 
••Jh p.m.; Soarboro Bench. Plan Point, T.88 
IMP a. nu, 2A XJ8. tU'JO p* nu. Old Or 
•hard. 8neo, HMdeford, Rouuobank, 7*00 
L4o. 10.00 a. nu. 12.30, 8.30. 6.26. «.20 
p. nu laaiabtakaeri 7.00. 8.46. 10.no 
*. m„ 12.30. 3.3a f».25, p. m. WelU 
8—til. North Berwick, Dover, 
7.00. 8.45. a. in.. 3.30,6.25 p.m. Sam® re worth, 
I Kee heeler 7 O0, 8.45 a. m., 12.30. 3.30 p. nu 
| Allan Hay, Lakeeert, and Northern Divio 
lou, 8.4b h. m, 12 30 p. nu Woraaetav (via 
lonwiworth 7.OO a. m. Maaeheeter. Concord 
and North, 7.00 a. in., Jt.Oo p. m. Dover. Bse. 
Hr, Haverhill. I.swrnu, Lew ell. 7.00. 8.46 
8. nu. 12.80. 8.90 p. m. Rootoa. A 4 o\ 7.00 
8.45 a. m.. 12.30. 8.80 p. rn. Arrlvo Boston 
7.26. 10.15 a. m 12.45. 4.10. 7.16 p. m. I .sat* 
Hntfon for Portlan t 6.58. 7.30, 8.30 a. m. 1.20, 
1.56 P.nu Arrive in Portland lo.io.JU.5o a. nu. 
12.10. 6.0a 7.50 p.m. 
SUNDAY THAI VS 
Near boro Beach, Pine Point, Old Or- 
•hard. Saco,Mlddeferd, Keaaebanlr, North 
Berwick, Davor, Exeter. Haverhill, Law 
rened, l.owell, Boston, 12.55, 4.30, p. in. 
Arrive 111 Iloaton 6.18. *.22 p. m. 
KAiTRRN DIVISION. 
Ilosian and vrdjr atalluna 0.00 atn. Uldde- 
ford, Kilter/', Portsmouth, Newbury* 
■ •• m.vm, B.W m. IURI 
12.40, o.on p. in. Arrive Bwim, 0.37 a. m., 
12.40, 4.00. 1,0,) d. m. Leave Bodoe, 7JO, 
*.00 A. m.. 12.JO. 7jo. 7.40 p. m Arrive Po«i- 
Uw«Ml.46 a. in.. lWi, 4J4. 10.15, 10. U p. in 
I > PAY. 
ni«t«lrfor<!, Kltlrry, Portamou tli, New 
b w ry|i»rt, Hulrin, Lyun, lioslon, 2.00a. rr... 
12.46 p. iu. Arrive lloiton, 6.57 a. m.. 4.00 
p. m. la*ave Koatun, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00, p. in. 
Arrive Portland, 12.10. 10.30p. in.. 
A—Daily except Monday. 
W. X. * P. DIVISION. 
Statlou Foot of Preble Street. 
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver, Nashua. 
Wlnahaiu aud Eppin^ar 7 JO a m. and 12.30 
p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7JO a. nt. end 12.30 p. m. 
For Uochoster. sp'ioKV.ile, Allred, Waterbore 
and ttaco Hlver at 7.30 a. in., 12 Jo and 5.39 
p. m. 
Foe Gorham at 7JO aud 9Ai a. ra 12.30, 3.04 
6.30 aud <7.2041. *»• 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook 
Junction aud Woodford* at 7.J«, 9.45 a. iun 
n JO, 3.00, 5.30 and 6.20 n. ra. 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at 
1.26 p.m.; from lloehestei at 8.30 a. in., L2S. 
and 6.48 p. m. from Gorham at 6.40. 8.30 an J 
10.60 a. IU., 1.25, 4.15. 6.48 p. m. 
D. J. FLANDhKs. O. P * T. A. Bo*U& 
Wn 
Portland & Rumtord Falls By. 
In Effect ill ay 7. 1900. 
DKPAKTUHE* 
82W A. M. and t.JO 1*. \L From Union station 
tor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Btickfleld. (hut 
ton. DixiieM, Kuintord Fails aud Beinls. 
Oa. m. 1.10 aud 6.13 u. m. From Unlou 
8laumi for Mechamo Falls and Intermediate 
■tattoos. 
1.10 n. in. tralu has through car, Portland to 
Bemb. 
H. C. BRADFORD, Iiaftlo Manager. 
Portland, Maine. 
BBIOGTON & SACO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
I. \ EFFECT, APRIL 3ft, 101)0, 
FOR 
Kriilyloit, llarriRon, North Rridg- 
tun, Wet ScbiijfO, South KriilK- 
ioii, Waterford uud Nwrdcn. 
A. M. P. M. P. M 
Trai ts leave Pori land Mr rr 8.BQ l.oo 6.60 
Briditton .function, 10.10 2.1'J 7U> 
Arrive Brldgton, 11.12 3.14 8.11 
Arrive llurrboit, 11.37 3.40 8.37 
in y 2d if J A. Bf..\NKTT, Supt. 
follows: For Itaugor 7.00 and 10.2ft a. in., 
♦12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. in. For Belfast 7.00 a. 
m.. 1.JO and II.0u in. Fot Brunswick, 
Augusta and U atervllle 7.1O and 10.23 A. 
ni.. *12.33, 1.20. 3.10 and *11 00 p. in. For Hath 
an 1 l/vaistuu via Brunswick 7.00 ano 10.23 
a m.,*12.36,1 3.10 and *11.00 p. ni. I* or Kockland 
7.00 a. m., 12.36 an I 5.10 p. in. For Mkowhe- 
guu 7.0*) a. ni 1.10 and 11.00 p in. For Fox- 
croft a ud.tSreeuvIlle 1.20 Alld 11.00 p.m. For 
lliickspurt 7.00 a. m., 12.33 him! 11.0*) p. m. For 
Bar llarbtvr 12.35 and *11 00 p. m. For Careen- 
v 1 Hr and lloulloit via Oldtown nnd H. 
4 A. H. It. 12.36 and 11.00 I- in. For Wash. 
Ingtma Co. H. H. 12 .a and *11 00 p. 11). For 
Malta w asnkeag 7.00 a. Ill 1 20 Mid ll.O» p. in 
For Vmireliuro, »t. Stephen, lloultou 
Woodstock anti 81. John 7.00 u. ill. olid 
11 /O p. in. For Ashland, Frnqnc Isle, 
Fort F'airfield nnd Caribou via If. & V. IL 
It. 11.00 p. in. Far Lewiston and .Media ills 
Falls 8.30 a. Ill 1.10 and 5.16 |». in. For linn* 
ford Fulls, F'ariiiluxlon and Phillips 8.3*1 
a. 111., 1.10 p. m. For Brittle and Kuugrlrf 
*.3 a if itn 1 1.10 p. m. For Lewiston, W in 
Iht op nnd W atervllle Kfi a. in.. 1.10 p.m. 
1 rains leaving Portland 11 00 p ni., 
hmur lay. does no! connect to Belfast, Dover 
nnd Foxeroft or beyond Baaepr except to El <*- 
worth and Washington Co. It It., and leaving 
11.00 p. m. Sunday does not connect to hkonr- 
began. 
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
For Bartlett 8.50 a. in.. 1.00 and 5.50 p. in. 
For Rrldgtou and llarrisosi 83d a. Hi.. Lin 
and 410 p. m. For Berlin.tirovelou. Island 
Pond, Lancaster, Ho. tMratford and 
Beecher F'alls 8.50 a. in. and 1.00p. in. For 
Luuenhnrg, Montreal. Chicago, St. 
Paul, Lima Ktdge and Cguebec b.ftO a. in. 
SrHDUH. 
For lawlsto l' via hrunswlrk, Watervtlle 
and Bangor 7.20 a. ni. and 12,35 p. in. For al 
points east, via Augusta, excepr skowbegao 
11.00 p. DL 
A1UUVALH 
8.23 a. m. from Bartlett, North Con 
way and Cornish. Itai rlsou and Hrldg 
too, g.'ift a. m. Lewiston ansi Me- 
chaulc F’alls; 8.43 a. III. Wutervllle. Au- 
gusta and Kockland ; 11.53 a. in. Beecher 
F’alls, Lancaster, Fabyaus, < onway 
ansi Harrison; 12.15 p. m. Bangor, As 
8Uslu nnd HimIsland. 12.20D.tn. Kui.g-iey, 
Kltiglleld, Phillips, I arnilnglou, Beni Is. 
1C si is/ lord Falls. Lewlstou; 5.20 p. MU 
Hkim began. Waterellle, Augusta, 
Kockland. Bath; 3.35 p. ttl Ht. John, Bar 
Harbor, Arsostsok Couuly, Moosrhrad 
Fnrntluffton. H»m m. kmuforil Falla, 
l.nvUluii; K.10 n. 111. C'ltlra«(o, Moulrral 
Uarbrr, ;uil all White Mountain point*: 1..'! 
a. in. daily from liar llni bur, Manicor,llatli 
anil Uwlston; and t-W a. in. daily except 
Moudav. from llwlifa*. tit..Iohn, liar liar* 
liur, \Vater vlllr and A uauNln 
•Dally. 
GKO. P. EVANS, V. P. & O. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A. 
mayMtf 
AT FA MIC ICS. 
BOSTON and PHILADELpIm 
TRI-WEEKLV SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Flora Philadelphia Monday, Wednjsday 
and Friday, 
From Central WUgrt tioston. so. m. From 
Pine street Wlutrf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. lit 
surance etfocted at other. 
Freigtite for the Waal by the Peas. K. B. and 
goath forwarded by couaeellug Unas. 
Pasaage *10.00. Round Trip |1M* 
H«I! and room Included. 
4?.3^e»3su *r-WIN<4 £ 3. HAMPSON, Treuorwr and Genera 
Manager, eg stalest. Fata Building, Boetoa 
Mata. ocGUdtf 
MCDONALD STEAMBOATla 
Beginning April 2. 1900. steamers will leas, 
Portland Pier, dully. (Sundays excepted) a 
2 90 p. tn. for Cousins, I.lttlejoiiui, Urea 
tbebaague, (Hamilton's lauding), t.rr's la 
land, SeboMW Ashdala, small Point Harbor 
Candy'S Harbor. 
Return leave Cundy's Harbor at 6.00 a. m 
via above landings. 
J. II. HtpOSILD, Manager. 
Tel. I4S, Gates IM Cowswserolnl S3 
aprtdu * 
Portland JL laniionlh Klcetrlc By. Co 
C'AKSleave Kim SI..Portland, for Underwood spring mad Yarmouth at 0.46 a. in. hourly 
until l.45p.m., half-iiourly until 6.45 p. m., 
then 7.45, M5. a 45 and *10.45. 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.4*. and 
C.40 a. m. hourly until 12.40 p. in., bait-hourly 
nti 5.40, then 0 4), 7.40. H.4o, $>.40 p. in. *10.45 
c.»r l»*uvet city at close or theatres. 
SUNDAY*. 
Leave Llm atreot. Portland, for Underwood 
Hpriu< and Yarmouth at 8.15, 9.15 and 10.15 a, 
m hall-hourly thereafter until 0.45 i». m. 
l<enve Yarmouth lor Portland at 7.15, 8.10, 
an<i D.10 a. m., then halt-bourly until 8 40 p. in. 
apJtkltf 
miiiiMw 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Lewiston, 8.10 a. m.. 1.30. 4.00, *8.00 P. EA 
Fur Island Pond, A10 a. m., 1.30. *6.00 p. ui. 
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, A10 a. in., 
•6.00 p. in., reaching Montreal at 7.00 a. m. 
and 7.00 0. ui. 
TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND 
From Lewieton, *A10, 11.30 a m., 5.45aulC.45 
p. m. 
From Island Pond, *8.10, 11.30 A tn., 5.45 
p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, *8.10 
a m., A45 p. m. 
•Daily. Otbet tralua week days. 
Sunday train leaves Portland every Sunday 
for Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. in. 
Pullman Talace Bleeping Cars on nlghi 
trains and Parlor Cara on day ualns. 
s' 
Ticket Ofllee, Depot at ket of India 
4 fltrest. 0)t23dk 
•TIC A If VC fin. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
flfctmsr. From Montreal. From Quebec, 
Vancouver. May 1st Day)tf lit. May HU p. m. 
Itotnlulon. May 12tb. 9 a. m. May l.tli.e p m. 
(am n roman. May mb. 1» a. m. May Fdfi.fl p m. 
Vancouver, June ?d. 9 a. m. June 2d, o p m. 
Bostsi to Liverpool lia. QMMtHH. 
Steamer.From Boston. 
New England, Wed., May 23d, 3 p. ra 
RATPB OF PASSAGE. 
First C’sblu— fce.fn and up. HNirii- 
1114.00 and up. according to steamer and 
accommodation. 
Nffourf < .«hi n -$37.50 to $42 53. Return, 
$71.30 to $80.75. 
Sterruue— To Liverpool, Derry. London, 
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $?*i.flfl to 
$/f>..'<0 Hioaragc <-u lit furnisli-d tr*e. 
Anplv to T. P. McGOWAX, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. K FATING. room 4, First Nation- 
al Rank Building. CHARLES AMHTON. 947A 
Congress ttreet and Congress Shuvs Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO„ Montreal. 
apr27dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning Mav 1. 1W4% steamer AucocUco 
will leave Portland Pier. Por.lau<). dally. Sun- 
days excepted, at 2.M P. m. for I«ong Island, 
Little and Great Cbebeague. Chff Isund, so. 
Harptwcll Halley’s and Orr’s Islands. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr's lslandand 
above landings 7.00 •. m. Arrive Parti and 
9X0 a. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Ho. Harps w*II and Inter- 
medU»te|landliigs. 1X15 a. m. Return from So. 
Harps we Jl.i.43 p. in arrive Portland 5.:o p. m. 
Fare to Harps well and return Hundnys, Me, 
other landings26c. 
s*pt30df IBAIAH DANIELS. Gen Mgr. 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTREAL TO LIYKKPOOL. 
Calling at Moville. 
From 8TKAM- Montreal guebec 
Liverpool. SHIPS. Snturday Saturday 
Tim 3d Apr “Parisian | i2 May TifMay^ 
to May Tunisian 26 *• 26 
17 ** Nnmldran 2 June 2 June 
•* 24 CorluUiUn 9 » 
* ;’l •* Parisian ; 16 •* ig " 
•* 14 June Tunisian 30 •* .to 
" 21 Nu Indian 7 July 7 July 
•• 26 *• Corinthian H •• 14 
*• 5 July Parisian 21 21 
•* 19 Tuul>lai) 4 Aug 4 Ar-g 
No catUe carried ou these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSACE. 
Camy—$02.50 aud upward*. A reduction of 3 
per cent Is allowed on return tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or 
Londonderry—E4u.oo to 34n.eo. 
Stic m ao k—Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or gueenstown, *23.50. 
Prepaid cerllQcales $24. 
Children under 12 yean, half fare. Rales to 
or from other points on application to 
T. I*. Mr(.OWAN, 4*20 C ougreae St., 
Portland, Mr. 
Korrlsa Ntrameklp Aweary, Room 4, 
First National Kaak ttalldln*, Port- 
land, Maine 
ar27dtf 
.FSXP ,6057011 
IJtERS 
The staunch ar.d elegant steamers 
“GUV. DINGLKY" and “TRI-MON T* 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.«x» p. tn. daily, 
eiept Sundav. 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service In safety, speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling 
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell, 
Worcester, New York. etc., etc. 
J. F. MACOMB. Gen. Mauager 
THOMAS M BARTLETT. AdtuL 
declOdtf 
Ni;W YORK DIRECT I 1*1% 
Maine Steamship Co. 
I ons I.lnnd Bound Bj llnyll^ht. 
3 TXIPS PtR WEEK. 
The netnililid IIor.Ho 11 nil and ni.n. 
I,nil.rfil.rnnUv.ly leaf. Franklin Whirl, 
I'ortUnd, Tuesday* Thursdays and -Utur lay« 
.1 s p. m. lor New York direct. Returning, leaf. 
Iter ,ss, K. K„ Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Balur- 
Vhwto'sttiam.rs an supM-bly Bttwl and tur- 
nlshed for paasenger travel in afford Lhe most 
•onveuient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. Ll»COMB,Uooeral Agsnw 
THUJA M. BARTLETT. AgL ocudt! 
iDtematlonal Steamship Co. 
--FOR- 
Eas:ni*- Lubas Ca’ais. Si John !i.B..HalitBt. M.S- 
and .ill parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward Island and Cuius Breton. The 
favorite route to CauipoheUo aud 3L Andrews. 
N. B. 
Mimnirr Arrau grin ml. 
On and alter Monday, Mav 14, steapier* will 
a.__ Wlmrl l-Arllniil mi Mmiflil* 
Wednesday nu t Friday at 6 30 p. in. Return- 
ing. leave St. John Kastport and Lubec Alou- 
ilttjr and Frt lav. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destinaUoo. Freight received up to 4.04 
p. m. 
Foi tickets and staterooms apply at the Tine 
Tree Ticket Office, Monument square, or for 
other Information at Company s Office, Railroad 
Wharf, loot ot State street. 
J. F. I ISCOMB. SupL 
mayi.dtf II. V C. BEKSEY, Agent 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
lorn me ii<* Ju£ Jlay 201 Ii, 1900. 
WEEK DAY TIMK TABLE. 
For Korrat lly Laud lias,Peak* Island, 
6.15, 6.45. VO, 9.0'. 10.30 a. PT... 12.00 01.. 2.15, 
3.15, 5.15. ti.15 7. 0 p. m. 
For Cushing's Isluud, G.45, 8.00, 10.30 a.m., 
2.1“. » 15. 5 t «. 15 p. m. 
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefetheu ami Kyrrgrrrn Uudlnga, 
Peaks Island, 5.3d $7.o»>, 8.20, *0.34a. 01., 12.00 
m i.' o, $ i.iw, u.lft. #7.“0 p. ni. 
For Police’s I,a tiding. Long lslaud, 5,30, 
R.20. JO.30 a. in., 2.60, 6.15 p. n». 
KKllliXM. 
Leave Forest CMy Landing, Drake I*- 
aud, 6.20 7.20, 8.30, 0.30, 10.50, a. Ul.« 1.00, 2.35, 
8,35. 5.45. 6.30. 8.20 P. in. _ 
Leave CiMhlngN Island, 7A'*. 8.15, 11.00 
a. n». 7*.45, 4 15, 5.35. 0. o p. in. 
Leave Ponce’s Lauding, ».otig Island, 
0.05, '.0‘, 11.20 a. in., 2.50, 6.55 p. in. 
L«'M e Kvrrgrrrti I,a tiding, 6.15,‘.',15, 11.30 
a m I-.40, 3.00. 7.o5 p. in. 
Leave Trefetheu’s I.RUdlug. 6.20. 7.45, 
9.20, 11.35 a. ill.. 12 35, 3.05 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond Island, 6.25, 7 50, 
9 25. 11.40. a. m 12.3'), 3.10. 4.45, 7.15. 8.03 p. ni. 
Leave l.ltlle DIhikoiiiI, 6.30, 7.55. 9 30, 
11.45 a. in., 12.25, 3.15. 4.50, 7.20. 7.55 p. in. 
8ISTDAY TIME TABLE 
For Forest CTtr Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 a. Ill*, 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, fkOU 
p. 111. 
For t'uslt lug’s Isluud, 9, 10.30 A. in,, 12.15 
2.15, 3.15. 5.00 p. Ul. _ 
For Little aud (irrat Diamond Islauds, 
Trefetk* us aud Evergreen Lauding*, 
t’eaks lslaud, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 V 111.. 12.15, 2.00. 
420 p. in. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long lslaud, 
8.00.10.30 a. nu, 2.00. 4.20 i». in. 
Saturday night only 9.30 p. ni., for Ml landing*. 
& Run a direct to Diamond Cove making land- 
ings on return trip omitting hvergreeu. 
• Does not stop at Everjirueu. 
Saturdays ouly noon trip will leave at 12.U 
Instead of l.’.oo in. 
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager. 
my 19 
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BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
U. 8. Marshal Saunders spent Snnday 
With hi* family at home in KUsworth. 
Many horsemen all. over New England 
are wondering what Is to become of 
Klghy park this season. It can lie au- 
thoritatively stated that no arrangements 
have as yet lieen made. Treasurer Small 
of the MaLne Mile Track association 
which has always controlled the racing at 
this park said yesterday that the park 
would prohabiy be sold or leasts! to out- 
side parties. “I have hail many inquiries 
about this matter of late,” stated Mr. 
Small. There wlll_.be racing of some 
kind at the park this year. 
Clerk Davis of the United States courts, 
who has been laid up with illness has 
recovered. 
Secretary Rich of the Imard of trade 
lielleves that this summer is to be one of 
the most prosperous that Maine has ever 
known. 
Within a few days the burlier* of the 
city will meet to decide upon a date for a 
field day. 
Already many people in the city are 
making arrangements to attend the O. 
A. H. encampment which Is to lie held 
at Chicago on the first week of September. 
As in past years there will be a large 
number of people outside of the ranks of 
the Grand Army who will take advant- 
age of the low rate of fare offered on the 
railroads and will go to the encampment. 
The veteran John M. Todd W'ill proba- 
bly lie heard on the political stump dur- 
ing the (Miming campaign. He is as ac- 
tive and vigorous as he was twenty year* 
ago when he espoused the cause of Green- 
back ism. 
It is announced that Senator Frye will 
of Indiana. 
Members of the athletic department of 
the Y. M. C. A. are talking of organiz- 
ing a baseball nine. There is some good 
material among [these [members and 
Director Koss thinks that a strong team 
could be secured. 
Park Commissioner Smith is devoting 
a great deal of time towards beautifying 
the different parks throughout the city. 
He says that all of the parks will look 
better than ever this summer. As yet 
then* have licen no additions to the at- 
tractions in the “zoo” at Deering park. 
The Primary and Junior Teachers’ 
Union will meet at the Camera club 
room, Y. M. C. A. building this ufter- 
no:m at 4.8o p. m. Lesson for the fol- 
lowing Tuesday will Ik* taught by Miss 
Mary K. Plummer, First Baptist church. 
All teachers are invited. 
Fight boys were before the Municipal 
court, yesterday morning for breaking 
down the fence around the old skating 
rink at the f«>ot of Chestnut street. The 
fence belongs to John F. Proctor. The 
boys wen* fined one dollar each and the 
costs were divided among them. 
There will Ik* a meeting tonight to s»*e 
if th»* grammar school pirncipals and the 
high school principals will arrange to 
have a parade of school children as a 
part of the Old Home Week celebration. 
The small pox cases at the pest ] 
house are doing well and no fatal results ] 
are at present apprehended. 
Jacob Singer, motormnn of the Port- 
land Hail road comimny. left on Satur- ^ 
day nights Pullman for Halifax, called f 
there by the illness of his aged mother. 
A ease* of diphtheria at No. 86 Fox 
street has been reported to the board of { 
health. 
Wonl has been n*ceiveil by Portland | 
parties that the schooner Major Piekands, ( 
well known here, ran into a scow in New 
York harlior Friday, completely over- f 
turning the .*oo.v. The damage to the f 
sehooner, which anchored in the narrows, ^ 
was not stated. ^ 
The car shop of the Grand Trunk has n 
just received a generous application of ^ 
white* wash from the ‘‘white wash” cn- a 
glue from Montreal. r 
The dmwtenders of Vaughan and t 
Tukey * bridge have returned the follow- 
ing statistics of travel over those struc- 
tore* on t h«- first Tuesday lit May. They ^ indicate the increase* in summer travel. JJ 
Over Vaughan’s there were 892 vehicles ; w 
persons riding, 1,146; pedestrians, 410. y 
Tukey’s, 888 vehicles; 863 pedestrians and 
1.200 persons riding. f 
Judge Webb was yesterday distributing ^ 
of himself which were recently taken. p 
One of the visitors to this city last ( 
week was Captain Joseph P. Ouellet, a ft 
Well known military officer of Halifax. p 
He inspected the auditorium and was Q 
much pleased with it, warmly congratu- t 
luting Janitor Brown on the neat condi- 0 
tlon of the entire building. c 
The rain which came yesterday noon ^ 
Was a surprise as nearly everylxxly had u 
settled down to the hope that fair weather 
was at last to prevail. 
Alderman Moon* intends to again bring ^ 
up the subject of free lmths at the next 
xiu*eting of the city government. He p 
states that then* is a demand ’for free t 
baths among many of the people of this ^ 
city and that these needs have got to be y 
attended to. ^ 
There w ill l>e a meeting at room nine, 
City building, at 8 p. in. today of the ^ 
Fn*sh Air society. y 
J^Senator Clark of Montana and his 
family are making a determined effort 
to keep from newspapers all accounts of 
the wedding of his daughter next Mon 
Uuy 
_ is 
RIVER HIGH AT RIVERTON. 
The river at Riverton jxirk has been s 
quite high during the ]»ust few days. On 11 
Sunday the river flowed over the wharf w 
In the park, but yesterday the water ° 
receded and the river assumed its natural 1 
flow. The workmen nre busily engaged ^ 
about the pnd are making ImprJVi- 
" 
luents for the openlug of tlte summer n 
season which occurs in about three weeks. " 
================== tl 
Your Liver 
a 
Will be roused to Us natural duties G 
And your biliousness, headache and 
constipation be cured if you takq 
Hood's Pills 
gold by nil druggists. 25 esuts. c 
DAMAGE A THOUSAND. 
— 
Fire in Plow Works of 
John J. Frye. 
Second Alarm Sot Pilled ii by 
Department 
Other Buildings Threat- 
ened for Time. 
Police Were Obliged to Rope the 
Crowd Off. 
The alarm of Are from box 5 at 7.80 
o’clock last night was on account of a 
blaze that caused a great deal of smoke, 
being discovered in the agricultural 
works of Alderman John J. Frye at 23 
Preble street. A small boy who was the 
first to recognize the import of the An* 
ran to the head of Preble street and notl- 
41 .1 \4U V L »» 1- ... 11^.1 1.. 
I he box. 
The fire was In the rear building of 
the lot which Is owned by Alderman 
Frye and which extends back some one 
hundred and fifty feet from the street. 
Fhis building is a wooden structure, two 
stories and a half high. The lower floor 
was used as a blacksmith shop and the 
wo upper floors as store rooms. The Are 
undoubtedly caught from u spark In the 
forge which is always left burning at 
night. The flames spread up along the 
•hlmney and through the second and 
:hlrd floors and at one time also gave 
signs of communicating to more than^ine 
»f the several ml join lug buildings. Par- 
ticularly was this true of the compnru- 
ively recently constructed building 
>wned by the Isaiah Frye estate, souther- | 
y of Alderman Frye’s plant. A number 
)f the office force of the Isaiah Frye de- 
partment several t imes called out to Chief 
Sngineer Eldredge that they were in in- 
stant need of relief. On investigation it 
vas found that the cause of this anxiety 
vas smoke. The firemen worked with 4 
10 little skill and deservo much credit 
or preventing the flames from spreading. 
Yfter being busily engug«*d for about 
hree quarters of an hour the department 
pad extinguished every spark. Once the 
nen stopped in their operations of pull- ^ 
ng apart the flooring between the first 
.nd s»*cond stories, the foreman of Alder- 
nan Frye appearing on the 6oene at the 
lick of time to say that on the second 
loor had been placed a lot of machinery | 
weighing twenty-three or twenty-four 
ons w hich would be sure to drop down 
nd cause any amount of injury unless 
his work should cease. The firemen were 
uick to take the hint and to thank the 
Lpreman for his thoughtfulness. 
Alderman Frye was at his home in I 
>eering when the fire broke out but his 
ookk<*eper was soon at hand and tele- 
honed him. The alderman arrived just 
eforo the fire had been put out and after 
inking a hurried examination of the i 
•ene stated that his Kiss would lx* alxiut 
1,000. He said that he had an insurance 
f #1.500 in the agency of Prentiss Loring 
Son. Quite a lot of smoke entered 
II of his buildings and his loss iu this 
•spect will amount to something, al- ^ 
lough not a large sum. 4 
One of the largest crowds that has 
athered at a fire for a long time was 
resent. Homebody outside of the depart- 
lent had taken the {tains to ring In a 
>cond alarm, a proceeding which wus 
holly unnecessary as it called out live g 
arts of the apparatus, including parts 
■om the IX*ering district. Chief Engineer * 
ldmlge in commenting upon this need- 
's* expense stand that, this made the 
•cond time during the last six months n 
rnt some person had seen fit to ring in j 
second alarm. He thought that a rule 
uni Id go into effect that nobody outside 
f the lire department should be allowed 
> sound a second alarm. The members * 
f the department, the chief believed, fi 
>uld be relied upon to exercise sufficient ^ 
Iscretion as to the need of a second 
Larm. • 
Marshal Sylvester and Deputy Frith C 
tid Deputy Chenery were in attendance ^ 
tiring the whole of the lire and on Be- 
rn nt of the big crowd were obliged to 
retch ropes. The best of order prevailed 
lmughout, the police experiencing no 
“ouble. Traffic on the street car lines to 
wring and Westbrook was crippled to 
iat extent that the Portland terminus H 
* these lines was at the corner of Cum- 
•rland street instead of at the head of ^ 
reblo. “ 
ROBBED OF |86. < 
Yesterday morning a man badly under ( 
»e influence of liquor came to the po- ! 
ce station complaining that ho.had i 
rn robbed of He said he was a 
ranger in the city and had met some l 
len Sunday afternoon, with whom he S 
•raped acquaintance. They had numer- ( 
is drinks together and he remembered 5 
iat he had become badly Intoxicated. > 
he next thing he realized was when he J 
oko up in a strange place yesterday < 
orning, he was> minus Tifs money j 
>out |W5. In a dazed condition he wan- < 
*red forth and finally came to the sta- ( 
on with a complaint. He had forgot- < 
n, however, where he passed the night 
id the police thus fur am unable to lo- < 
ite the place. ; 
DECISION FAVORS BECKHAM. ; 
Washington, D.C., May 21.—1The Ken- < 
icky governorship case was today de- \ 
ded by the United States supreme court; ] 
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Housekeeper’s 
“ Old Home-Week-Prepara- 
tion” Sale. 
They're coming from every State in the Union, and from Canada and 
Mexico as well; yes and from other continents too. Every guest chamber, 
every little bed-room, every garret and attic In Portland should have its 
welcome guest. 
Let every spare, and sparable, room be Blanketed, Sheeted, Cur- 
tained, Pillowed Cased, Towelled and Bedded for these Home Comers. 
'Twould be a shame to make them sleep in halls, for they're coming 
to our HOMES you know. 
We’ll fit out every room In your house, your cottage, your boarding 
house. 
We’ll make special rates this week on Sheeting, Sheets, Bedding of 
all sorts for “Old-Home-Wcek’' hosts. 
Bleached Remnants. 
One thouaand fire hundred yarde of 
fine quality Bleeehed Cotton, much like 
“Fruit-of-the-Loom" yard wide fl. 
Thie aale price "2C 
Unbleached. 
Two thouaand yarde extra good 86 
inch wide Unbleached Cotton, cut 
what you want, or by the piece, fT 
Thu Sale at WV 
Fruit of Loom. 
Two thouaand yarda, yard wide 
“Fruit-of-the-Loom" Bleached Cotton 
Thie eale price, ^ 
None eold to dea'era; not more than one 
piece to one cuatomer. 
42 Inch. 
One great lot Cabot Bleached Cotton, 
eoft finiah, 42 inchea wide, full piecae, or 
cut, O. 
Thie aale at Oli 
Lockwood. 
Two thouaand yarda Lockwood Un- 
bleached Cotton, yard wide, jj, 
Thia aale price, OC 
12 In. Lockwood. 
Only one caae in thia lot, Lockwood 
400. 
Th# wall knojrn ■•Colombia" Sheet, 
firm cotton, each sheet measures fit 
inches wide, 89 inebee long, 3 Inch top 
hem, Price 46c 
49o. 
The Bargaineat Bargain of ths entire 
collection, 81 bj 90 inches. 
‘■Family' choica Bleached Cotton, 3 
inch top hem, 490. 
I,Men. The cloth ofwbkh iht. «3e sheet Is 
mule It 33c rani today, in yards doth at 33c. 
07Sc, and you set the sedo up sheet hemmed 
and laundered tut a®c 
600. 
Fiult-of-the-Loom" Cotton,” (er- 
ery one so ticketed, 81 by 90 iuchee. 
This sale at 00O 
Put this and that together, Frutt-of-tbe-I-oom 
^ Bleached Cotton is 35c a yard at present. 
3K yards costs *3Sc 
We sell you the Frult-of-the-Loom Sheets all 
mule for fide 
'Scurtous, Isn't U? 
08c. 
“Atlantic” Bleached, almoet aa sturdy 
aa the ocean of that name and not near 
)y so capricious, 81 by 90 incbea, 08o 
“Dwight-Anchor” Bleached, you 
know what it is, the sheets measure 81 
by 90 incbea, This sale price, 090 
62lio. 
Bigger Dwight-Anchor Sheets, 81 by 
99 inchet, 62.C 
Now the Pillow Cases. 
62:.'c. 
Six different patterns, pure Linen 
Damask, 70 and 72 inches wide. A 
Bargain at 62’>0 
Napkins. 
A great lot of many styles, napkins 
enter this "Old Dome we ek Prepara- 
tion” Kale. Ail Linen, fine texture, 
choice patterns 22 by 22 inches size. 
Begular price pec dozen 11.75. 
"O-H-W-P” Hale price 81.25 
Towels. 
One gioit lot strictly all Linen 
Hack Towols, size 18 by 30 Inches, 
"O-H-W-P” Sale price 12’iC 
Diaper. 
18 Inch, warranted All Cotton, 
good texture, 10 yards in a piece. 
Price per piece 36c 
Crash. 
Warranted all Linen, water-soaker 
15 inches wide, per yard Qq 
Nottingham, white only SDc 
Half Pairs. 
Ooe lot of Single Ltca Cuttaine 
(Nottingham) were used by manu- 
facturer's Agents aa Samples to sell 
their stock by. would be if paired $1.00 
2.00, 3.00 a pair. 
These Singles at 20C each 
Curtain Bargain. 
Fifty pair Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
white end ccru, Dollar value. 
“O-H-W-P” Sale price 69c 
Tapestry. 
Twenty pair Tapestry Portieres that 
have been used in onr Show windowa 
as decorations slightly soiled. Regular 
price $3.75. 
“O-H-W-P” Sale price 08c 
Calico Bargains. 
One great lot best quality ligh 
Shirting print Remnants, “O H-W-P’ 
Sale price 3>'c 
unoieacnea uouod, 4l mcnes \l (* 
wide, this sale at 0*Jv 
Constitution. 
Unbleached, 42 inches wide, % 
this sale price I 
Constitution 4B in. 
One cate, 45 inch Constitution un- 
bleached cotton, this tale price g^ 
lleached Lockwood. 
42 inches wide. (|I 
lino Quarters. 
One great lot unbleached sheeting, 
good Arm quality, 9-4 wide at 
Bleached. 
Excellent quality. Tbit tale 
Home week Preparation 
ale of Sheets and Pillow 
ases. 
We bought these goods 
tonths ago to hold for a 
se. 
But we’ve caught the “Old I 
lome Week enthusiasm 1 
nd shall sell sheets (In 
tany cases) at less prloe 
)an the present price of the 
loth of which they are 
iade,—Fact I 
J. R. LIBBY CB. 
t u> 
Good quality Bleached Cotton, plain 
hem, price each, 7 c 
40)4 by 36 inchea. 
lOo. 
Better grade of Pillow Cases, plain 3 
inch hem, aize 42 by 36 inchea. 
Price each, 10c 
llo. 
Bxtra fine cotton, 42 by 38)4 inch 
plain 3 inch hem, He 
12)^0 
Made of Boston Bleached Cotton, 
hemstitched hem, much under price’ 
aize 40)4 by 36 Inches, for 12)4c 
140. 
“Fruit-of-the-Loom" Bleached Cot- 
ton, every one so ticketed, size 42 by 
38)4 inchea. This sale at |4q 
So. 
Bigger “Fruit-of-the-Loom" Pillow 
caaes, every one ao ticketed, aize 4$ by 
38)4 inches, 16c 
Dwight Anchor, 46 by 36 Inches, 13c 
This is a grand opportunity for 
Hotels, Boarding Houses, and fami- 
lies to stock up with Sheets, and 
Fillow Cases at (an average of) leas 
than the cotton coats in the piece. 
dining Table Linen Fur* 
llshings. 
iOc. 
Ten different styles choice Linen 
Damask, 60 Inches wide; fine tex- 
ture; full bleached. 
Price per yard 60 C 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
Blankets for “O-H-W-P” 
Sale. 
8llghtly imperfect. 
Twenty-fire pair Cotton and wool 
white Blanket*, a trifle duaty on out- 
aide (old. Our (2 50 and (2.00 quality 
“O- H- W-P" Sale price per pair, 
81.49 
47o. 
‘'Cottage” Blanket*, nice for chilly 
Summer night*, during ''Old-Home- 
week, white with colored bordera, alao 
gray and tan with colored bordera, alao 
plain white without bordera. 
“O-H-W-P" Sale price, pair, 47c 
White Qulltafor “O-H-W.P” 
Sale. 
49c. 
Small lot white Quilt* haring manu- 
facturer'* imperfection*. Tbeee gooda 
if perfect would be worth (2 50 to 
(3 50 each. 
Thia Sale price 49c 
Crochet. 
One lot full eiie white Crochet Quilta, 
Marseilles patterne. 
Thia Sale price 89c 
Better. 
On* lot txtra heavy white Quiltr, 
maraeillea pattern*, the (1 50 quality 
for 98o 
“O H W-P” Sale of Lace 
Curtains* 
Plain Mualin, Rufil'd Curtaina 2)g 
yda long. Thia Sale price per pair, 
39c 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
Bilk Novelty. 
Not made of Silk, but ailk surface 
finish; imitation Foulard styles, price 
Be 
Art Drapery. 
Oae lot “Uobelin Art Drapery, much 
like cretonne, only much better, 32 inch 
19 choice styles. Price |Oc 
Silkolene. 
Many pretty patterns, 30 inches wide] 
This sale price 0C 
Scotch(y) Organdie muslin, ligh 
colors, light, Sc 
‘The Ribbonetto.” 
Mm. Dar1 
enport who 
is demon- 
strating this 
cute little 
contri va u c e 
at tlio Rib- 
bon Counter, 
says it is ono 
of the most 
practical lit- 
tle devices for prettying the neck 
that she ever saw. 
Take any Ribbon, aud with a sim- 
ple turn of the wrist attach to it the 
Ribbonetto, throw it around your 
neck, and look in the looking glass. 
And there you are— 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
the Interest of Beckham affirming the 
■vision of the Kentucky court of appeals, 
he opinion In the case was not unaui- 
ous, some of the justices dissenting. | 
WEDDING I 
GIFTS. ill 
Everyone la called upon 
at some time to select a ) 
wedding gift. 
We have a flue line ■ 
of Sterling Silver ; 1 
and Cut Glass to 
choose from, and i| i ■ 
you are undecided lg 
your choice why not ah 
low us to make a few 
suggestions. 
Highest Quality. j 
Moderate Prices. 
Geo.H.Griffen I 
S00 Cosgral li. 
M&44664**66666*6*Q*****t 1 
i 
REWARD. 
A reward of $10.00 
Mill bo paid to anyone 
who will produce a 
125.00 BICYCLE 
EQUAL TO THE 
519.00 INDIAN. 
ASTERN ARMS&CYCLE CO, 
Successor* to John P. Lovell Arms Co., 
180 182 MIDDLE ST. 
maytum 
Maine Medical Association, 
Th« forty eiebth annual marling of thii 
.ttou will la bold at PofU.bu.ln City Build 
ig. ou W.dnf'l.y, Tbur.uuy auu tfrluay, Juno 
1.14 and 18. lt«0, CHiS. U. SMITH, M. 1).. 
inaylXUw twcreurr, 
CARPETS 
CLEANED 
CORRECTLY 
FOSTERS, 13 Preble St 
Telephone 202. < 
__ < 
( 
< -%%%>%♦ ; 
! SCREEN DOORS j! | 
| -AND- ( I < 
J| WINDOW SCREENS. ]|j 
|; N. M. PERKINS & CO, 8 Free St- j 
%%%%%%%%%»%% 
P4+»♦<»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»»44»+»4 4A4 444 _ 
[EYES BAD |F 
[ Ms Too Bad. i: 
[ But we can mako you ace Just E as well as ever. We guarantee a > 
[ perfect fit or wo refund your 1 1 
r money. Wo make and repair J | E ail kinds of glasses in our own 
p factory on the premises. A com- 
P pleto stock of Gold, Gold Killed 
t and Nickle Frames of every des- ., 
[ jrlption. ,. 
McKenney, ij 
THE OPTICIAN, jj | 
< 
Monument Square.:: 
. marfl J tUiorSUiplT < > 
AA a AAAAA.AA AAAAA A AAA AA C Q w f ww etei w»ww j)j 
I 
KKW APVKRTISKMK3ITIS. 
PLANTS "*■ 
■ Bedding-Vases 
We are ready to assist yon in 
supplying the flower pot and vases 
with proper material to make them 
beautiful during Old Home week. 
The preparation for this plant 
display has been going on all winter. 
You only see the beautiful results of 
the days, and months, work of the 
men who have toiled under the glass. 
New varieties are coming from 
Plantdom almost daily. If you do 
not find what you want today, come 
tomorrow or the next day as the 
front of our store will be a bower 
or growing, budding plants until the 
middle of June. 
I#_l-ll A 1111*1_ 
mmw & wiimiey, 
Federal and Temple Sts. ma22eod3l 
Price $1.75 Each. 
V. M. Perkins & Go., 
8 FREE STREET. 
m J21 ___dtf 
YACHTSMEN 
A--H-OY 
Your cruft wl'l noon 
be in commission, and 
our new Yachting Caps 
will make you look 
more trim und ship* 
shape, 
Coe, THE HATTER, 
197 Middle St. 
GKO- A. Corns M'o’r. 
• ....._.A 
* 
-^-1 
eynolds' Trunk and Bag Store 
Buy your Trunks, 
Bags and Dress Suit 
Cases direct of the 
manufacturer and 
save money. 
Old Trunks taken 
in exchange for 
new ones. 
Goods delivered 
freeany where with- 
in 5 miles c f Port- 
land. 
We give trading 
stamps. 
Trunks and Bags 
repaired. 
Open evenings. 
9 CONGRESS ST., Just Alois Sin’s 
irtiodla 
